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We're celebrating our 12Sth anniver· 
sary thi weekend, and to commem· 
orate it we've made a 12·page special 
extra edition. See in5ert. 

News Briefs 
NATIONAL 
Navy patrols fire missiles at 
Iraqi sites 
Wf\SH~NCTON (AP) - Two 

Navy jets fired at suspected Iraqi 
missile sites after being targeted by 
Iilda! in separate incidents, the 
Pen~80n aid Thursday. 

The two EA·6B uProwler~ elec
tronic warfare jets were patrolling 
the southern no· fly zone from the 
aircraft carrier USS Abraham 
Lincoln. 

One of the incidents occurred 
at 4:30 a.m. CST and another two 
hours later, said Pentagon 
spoke~man Michael Doubleday, a 
na")' captain. 

Both aircraft returned afely to 
Ihe carrier, which is on patrol in 
the Persian Gulf. 

\ Navy to court-martial 2 
Tailhook officers 

NORFOLK, Va. (AP) - Two 
Na")' commanders will be court
martialed on charges stemming 
(rom the 1991 Tailhook sex-abuse 
scandal, the Navy said Thursday. 

Thomas R. Miller, 47, and 
Gregory E. Tritt. 43, apparently 
will be the first officers to face trial 
as a'result of a Pentagon investiga
tion of what went on at the Sept. 
7, 1991, convention of Navy and 
Marine Corps aviators. 

The officers were notified of the 
charges, which wilt be detailed at 
the court-martial, said Cmdr. John 
lull, a spokesman for the Navy 
office directing Tailhook matters. 

Witnesses testified that both 
men were in the third·floor area of 
the Las Vegas Hilton where 
women were forced down gantlets 
of leering men who grabbed them 
and ripped some of their clothing. 
Neither intervened. 
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Clear spillway· awaited; 
cleanup effort to ensue 
Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 

First the good new.: Barring heavy raina thiJ w k· 
end, water will be off the .pillway of the Coralville 
Dam by late Saturday or early Sunday. 

Now the bad news: Barring heavy raill8 thi 91 k· 
end. residents and business owners along th Jowa 
R,iver will have to start cleaning up one of the mucki
est messes in county history. 

"I think we've turned the corner thi time,· aid 
Randy Haas, supervisory park manager for Coralvill 
Lake. 'Tm anxioua to 100 this get over with, but th 
real work begins when the flooding end and people 
start cleaning up" 

In Iowa City, that means opening roads that have 
been closed since water rlJ'st went over the spillway 
almost four weeks ago. 

A night at the fair 
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Fair-goers enjoy carnival rides induding "U'I Sneaks," "Paratroop. Wednesd.ty night The (. ;r win condude thi ewn;n8 with a r 
er" and "Musical Chairs" at the Johnson Counly Fairground lode auction, 

AniInal shelter still-under scrutiny; new director sought 
Thomas Wanal the past year because of penonnel turnover 

and has had trouble getting back to previous 
The Daily Iowan levels of aerviee. 

The euthanasia practice. of the Iowa City "The .belter will not be able to meet those 
Animal Shelter remain under the cl08e levels until we get a full·t.ime director 
scrutiny of concerned citizens while the hired," he said. 
search for a new facility director continues. The hiring procell has been delayed 

"I received a number of phone calls after because of the deciaion to olTer tb poaihon 
some concerna appeared in the paper,· Iowa to candidates who are not currently city 
City Police Chief R.J. Winkelhake said. employees. Department Capt. Donald 
"Some of the callers had concerna going back Strand is the interim dJrector. 
as far as seven years ago" One person who came forward with more 

Winkelhake, who will be in charge of concerns over the 8helter's euthBD8llia policy 
appointing the new animal shelter director. is Linda Carter, coordinator of a golden
after the Aug. 16 application deadline, said retriever rescue group. 
the shelter has undergone some changes in "We're involved with the rescue of golden 

RfCORD CREST fXN.l11D Tl lLSD.\ Y~;!) 

retrievers from vet. and animal shelte,.," 
Carter said. "We try to cooperate with ~ 
qenCl8S to pay for medical bill. and to find 
the animals a bome." 

Carler explained t.bat .he had bec:ome 
interested in adopting a golden retri er 
that a friend had n a the Iowa City Ani· 
mal Shelter. On Monday, wben Carter WJed 
to try to adopt th animal, the waI told that 
the animal had been pu to leep. 

"They said tbe animal bad been totally 
unsuitable for adopting,· Carter said. ~ut 
from what I had been told this Wll8 • lick
your-faee, wag-your-tail, warm, young pup
py: Camr said, addinglhis "88 not tbe 
only euthanasia ahe'd beard of that. mee! 

St. Louis waits for Mississippi to crest 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - The Mi8siaaippi 
River doesn't crest here until next 
week, but even people as prepared 
as Ed Macarthy - whose home is 
surrounded by an imposing 12·foot 
wall of sandbags - are fearing the 
worst. 

in his neighborhood near the River 
Des Peres, which il 8welling from 
Missiaaippi overflow. 

All 8CI'OII this city of 400,000, as 
a menacing surge of water heads 
down the Missouri River on a colli· 
sion course with the Mississippi, 
people are worried. 

On Thunday, for eumple, riaing 
waters washed out a railroad 
bridp in Uttle Glaagow and forted. 
residents of other townl to boilt. 
sandbags atop tatten!d levees. Oth· 
en were simply fleeing. 

In the northern part of Sl Louis, 
beavy equipment growled aU day 
and all night as wor1ten .reinforced 
the main flood wall, the only ~ 
standing between tbe MillilBippi 
and a vast indUltrial area. 

q onabr . 
-If . w just one or t 0 

t. couJd be chaIbd up to 
tion or m thine, but. thia· qw 
de 10Plbi, Carter . d. 

·W r~ogni" that. w can't. 
d ,. ihe added. ~ut you want. 
to laU • ]a r with you down to th. e.J. 
ter}llA to adopt. dol.· 

E en with the recent ('n ....... , ... 

non numbers mnain grim ~ r an the 
Ihelter. Ou 01620 animo bruuP' into the 
.helter betw n Jan. 1 and UDe 30 tn 
,.ear. olily 60 were adopt d Out or tbe 
remaining 560 animals, 226 reclaimed 

St1Rltt , 
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The retired firefighter paid $500 
for a government· backed flood
in8urance policy that goes into 
effect at 12:01 a.m. Monday, just a 
day before the river is expected to 
reacb a record crest. 

-I'm 108ing my optimism,· 
Macarthy sllid Thursday. That 
from a man wbo is the 188t person 

Forecasten predict the Minis
aippi will hit 48 feet, 18 feet higher 
than flood level and a foot higher 
than last week's record crest. The 
city's main nood wall il 52 feet 
high. but is already leaking in one 
section. 

As the Minouri River barrels 
through tbe c:entral part of the 
state on its way to st. Louis, it is 
swamping town after town. 

'Tm not telling people not to wor· 
ry, but let me say this: We've JOt 
the worker. and we've ,ot the 
equIpment to get the jdb done," 
said Joe Swenk. a Iupervisor with 
the Army Corps of Engineers. 

See CI.f5T. Pa,e 8 

The only IrafIk cumntIy ale ... on die ...... NItbowid ... 
of Highway 6 in Cor~, bdwUII first Awnue ud Rodcy 
Shore 0rM, is that 01 watMowl lib these cIucb. Like many 
other roads in the UN, the lane is closed due 10 ~ 
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Gang activity on the rise in Ie 
Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 
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Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 
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Dave Strahan 
The Daily Iowan 

Recent gang-related shootings in 
Waterloo may leave Iowa City resi
dents thankful they reside in a 
less-violent community. Contrary 
to popular belief, however, Iowa 
City is by no mean immune to 
gang activity. 

According to officer Sid Jackson 
of the Iowa City Police Depart
ment, there are ganga in Iowa City, 
although the problem isn't 81 large 
81 in communities like Waterloo or 
Davenport. 

"Right now Iowa City is in the 
beginning stages,· he said. -r'bere 
are maybe 40 or 50 confirmed gang 
memben or people who are strong
ly a.BBOciated with gangs." 

Jackson said crimea which may 
be construed as ·gang activities" 
include fighta between gangs, nar
cotic sales, tampering with a wit
ne s, going armed with intent and 
theft. 

·Joel; a local ex-Iowa City gang 
member, said gang members from 
Davenport and Waterloo come to 
Iowa City to fight and to seU drugs. 
He said most make the trip to 
escape the notoriety they have with 
hometown police. 

"In Iowa City, the cops have nev
er ~n them before," Joel said. "If 
the cops don't know who you are, 
they don't fuck with you." 

Unlike their flashy depictioDB in 
movies such as "Juice" and "Boyz 
in the Hood," real-lire gang mem
bera are not so asy to identify. In 
fact, Jackson said it would be n 
mistake to rely on popular stereo
types to discern who is a gang 
member. 

"The stereotype is that gang 
membera are young black men -
wearing caps and rags (bandanas) 
- who are very violent and dan-

gerous individuals," he said. 
"That's just a stereotype." 

Joel agreed the popular stereo
type was misleading. 

"Y ou can' t tell by looking at a 
penon whether he's in a gang," he 
said. "If you see three guys togeth· 
er, does that mean they're gay? It's 
the same with ganga." 

Jackson said anyone can be a 
gang member, including people 
most would not uspect. 

"The people of this community 
think the threat is going to come 
from the young black community, 
and they're fooling themselves," he 
said. "Gangs are willing to accept 
white kids and females." 

To illustrate hi point, J ack80n 
said a white gang has formed in 
Iowa City. "They've given them· 
selves a name, and a structure, and 
are going out and committing crim· 
inal acts," he said. 

Jackson said in Ii community 
like Iowa City, gangs of white 
males will be more likely to appear 
as gang lore becomes more popular. 

According to Jackson and Joel, 
gang membership is becoming 
more popular among kids for a 
number of reasons. 

Popular music is one factor, 
Jackson said, citing the song "The 

Chronic" by rapper Dr. Dre. "The 
soDg basically glorifies gang behav
ior with no regard for human life," 
he said. 

Joel explained that belonging to 
a gang gave him a aeme of securi
ty. 

"If you need help, there will 
always be that one guy who will 

help you," he said . "If you need 
someone to fight with you, there 
will always be a couple of guys who 
will. If you need that father.figure, 
there will always be the gang 
leader." 

Jackson said the sense of belong
ing that gangs offer puts certain 
young people at risk of getting 
involved. 

"Right now the recruiting is 
toward kid whose families don't 
care where they are," he said. 
"They target kids in the communi· 
ty that the community has pretty 
much written off." 

Kids who join gangs often belong 
to single-parent or dysrunctional 
families, Jackson said. "These kids 
are looking ror direction and some 
discipline, and that's what gangs 
offer." 

Jackson added the chance to 
make money is another reason kids 
join gangs. "The bottom line is 

about getting paid,· he said. 
Regardle or the specific re880DB 

kids join gangs, Jackson said local 
gang activity is likely til increase. 
~We're entering into a critical 

period," he said. ·Some studies sug
geat that late in the summer you 
get more gang activity. Local activ
ity has been very low-key with the 
wet weather and flooding." 

Jackson said a community atti
tude announcing "we're not going 
to tolerate criminal behavior" 
would help deter gang activity. 

"We need to send the message 
that we're not going to allo\" gang 
members to hold this community 
hostage," he said. "If you commit a 
crime, you'll be dealt with swiftly, 
and there will be no plea-bargain
ing arrangementa." 

Merely acknowledging the prob
lem exista may be helpful, Jackson 
added. 

"The last thing they want right 
now is for people to know who they 
are," he said. "Then they can con
tinue operating with very little 
scrutiny from the community, 
police department and county 
attorney's office. 

Mark Jensen, a counselor at 
United Action for Youth, agreed 
that gang education is necessary. 

"Right now I think a lot of the 
community is in the unaware stage 
or minimizing the gang problem," 
he said. In addition, Jensen said, 
the community needs to under. 
stand exactly what is problematic 
about certain gangs. 

"Gang affiliation and people 
being in groups have been around 
for a long time," he said. "The thing 
that becomes dangerous is behav
ior. I think it's real important 
when you're addressing problems 
to focus on specific behavior rather 
than just panicking and saying 'Oh 
my GOO, there are gangs here: " 

Founded 1947 
212 Myrtle Avenue 

We are stl eccepting app/ica1lons 
fQ( morning and afternoon sessions 

beginning FaD 19931 . 
351.0701 337·7048 

IOWA SUMMER 
REP 93 

ROBERTSCHENKKAN 
FESTIVAL 

VENON 
EARTH 

AUGUSTU,25, &26 at8 PM 
THEATREB 

U1 TMaire Building 

KENTUCKY 
CYCLE I 

AUGUST 28 &: 29 at 3PM 
E,C. MABIE THEATRE 

UI 'CMatre Building 

KENtUCKY 
CYCLE II 

AUGUST 27,28, &: 29 at 8PM 
E.C, MABIE THEATRE 
UI Theatre Building 

FOR TICKETS CALL: 
.' 335-1160 OR 
. 1-800-HANCHER 

Arriue early for Iowa City's 
btst outdoor dining prepared 

by the Silver Spoon. 
Dinner at 6:30. 

Reservationt encouraged, 

kI'flN",v,mp""u""'1I1i 
but not required, by calling 335·1160 

or I·BOO·HANCHER. 
SUPPORTED BY, 

Letting your fingers do the wading 
From clowns to cemeteries, 
area businesses have been hit 
hard by the recent flooding. 

Thomas Wanat 
The Daily Iowan 

You don't have to look very far to 
find businesees affected by this 
summer's rain and flooding . 1n 
fact, just looking through the 
phone book, you can find one busi
ness after another that is feeling 
the pinch. Take for instance some 
of the ·C" listings in the yellow 
pages. 

Cable Television 

See Televilion - Cable & CAW 

Tel of Eastern Iowa 
"We had a couple of areas that 

we had to sandbag," said Bill 
Blough, genera] manager of TCI 
Cablevision of Eastern Iowa. He 
explained, though, that TCI had 
not been affected nearly as much 
as some or their customers. 

"We've lost between 65 and 70 
subscribers due to flooding," 
Blough said. "We've tried to do 
everything we could for people 
affected by the flood. We don't want 
to make a financially difficult time 
worse for anyone." 

He explained that in some cases 
a free transfer to a different loca
tion was a way they could help 
return things to normal for flooded 
families. 

"Lightning is another story, 
though," Blough said. "We've had a 
considerable amount of damage 
caused by lightning allover OUT 

service area." 
Between $12,000 and $15,000 

worth of damage 8S already been 
caused by lightning despite protec
tion that was built into the cable 
television aystem. 

"Unfortunately, all that cable 
makes a great conductor of light· 
ning," Blough said. 

A few more pages and we come to 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be dearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the dassified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must indude the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

FROM OFF-BROADWAY 
A New Play 

from the novel 
FAIR AND rENDER LADIES 

by LEE SMITH 

1JMIn .... ~ IVY •• __ ,-"",,.,l'1li11_ 
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28· Aug. 1 @ 8:00 p.m. 
, 1 matinee @ 3:00 p.m. 

IHlvlRr~IATheatre @ 213 N. Gilbert 5t. 
$11.001$5.00 

l1ckets available at 
338-7612 

THE THEATER OF 
TREACHEROUS INTENT 

~ht;a: fl'\do.ys 

JULy q1l!. J (.'!II. 

Z3P £ 30'D!. , 

~: -n .. tE UNIT'AR.IAN 
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The recent rains have wreued havoc on just about at Oakland Municipal Cemetery say soggy condi· 
everything lately - even locaJ cemeteries. Officials lions have put them behind schedule. 

(Il: 00 PM) 

sponsored I.aj 
NO SHAME 

THEATR.E.. 

Cemeteries 

Oakland Cemetery-Municipal 
"We're mowing and trimming all 

the time nowadays," said Jim Won
ick, senior maintenance worker in 
charge of Oakland Municipal 
Cemetery. "The rain has really put 
us behind schedule." 

Wonick explained that saturated 
ground conditions often mean hav
ing to pump water out of graves. 

"ff it runs in faster than you can 
pump it then there's really not 
much you can do about it," Wonick 
said. If that were to happen, Won
ick added, he and his crew would 
not be able to dig graves, and buri
als would become a lot more diffi
cult. Luckily it hasn't gotten that 
bad - yet. 

"J've laid in bed a rew times and 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063 . 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadi~ a request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a darification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

thought about what rd do in that 
situation," he said . For now, 
though, Wonick said funerals are 
on schedule and visitors are wel
come. 

"You pretty much need boots just 
til get around some places," he said. 
"In other places water runs out of 
the ground like a spring." 

Next stop on this finger-walk ... 

Clowns 

Funny BU8ineu 
"It's slow. Really slow," said Rob 

McCain, also known as Duder the 
Clown and co-owner of Funny 
Businesa. 

"I was supposed to have an 
appearance down at City Park, but 
there is no City Park," McCain 
said. Unfortunately, clown cancel
lations have been commonplace in 
this rainy weekend summer. 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica· 
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $ 15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 

"People are really hanging on to 
their money now," McCain said. 
"Hopefully by late September and 
October they'll get tired of that and 
decide they need a break. Then 
they'll cut loose and have some 
fun ." 

The Daily Iowan 
needs a full-time 

He explained that two months 
after Hurricane Andrew, the enter
tainment industry really picked up 
in Florida - and he's hoping it'll 
happen here too. 

DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
SAI.ESPERSON 

"I've lost a balloon pump this 
summer. It sunk down into the 
ground and it has never worked 
quite right since," McCain said, 
adding that walking on stilta is out 
too. 

Great opportunity for person looking'for job in advertising 
sales. Experience helpful Degree preferred. Competitive 
salary and benefits. Base plus commission. Car required. 

To apply, send cover letter, resume and 
references (2 work, 2 penonal) by August 5 

-It also takes an hour to deliver 
balloons to Coralville now," 
McCain said. "What used to take 
15 minutes now takes an hour." 

Jim leonard, Advert;ising Manager 
The Daily Iowan 

201 Communications Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Red Cross ~~~=-:-::::::==;::~:::::;::1;f.J~~---;:-~~ Russians vi it U.S. 
to fix bank y te tries to help 

Midwest 
) 

Tory Brecht 
"The Daily Iowan 

In disasters as well-documented 
~I Hurricane Andrew to little-
lDOwn for. s in Idaho, Ameri-
(all Red workers and volun-
teel'8 are the first ones on the scene 
o help people begin to put their 

Jives back together. In the wake of 
severe flooding, the task facing the 

ed Cross in the Midwest is 
Jmmense. 

Visiting representatives from 
Russia say chat once th if 
economy imprcwes, Ute 
Russian banking tem will 
need to be modified to allow 
currently unheard·of things 
such as I ns and credit. 
l.ftIey K.ft'I 
Tht'D.1ily 

"r think this is the most wide
spread disaster I've ever dealt 
with," said Carol Grant, executive 
director of the Central Iowa Chap-
-ter of the Red Cross. "The scope 
:p'd severity have got to be a record 
or some sort. The flooding is perva-

Red Cross volunteer Susan Hennen, left, a sists 
Roxann Benner at the temporary Red Cross Relief 
Center at Southeast Junior High School Thursday. 

AI Go&cIiI"/ TM Ol 

Benner, who lives In a mobile-home pmc that i 
currently flooded, says he ju t ~ some stabil
ity in her life. 

j .!live and still continuing." 
Grant said the number of people 

Jwsplaced and the amount of prop
erty destroyed by the Midwest 
floods are not as great as Hum
"Cane Andrew's, but the slow and 
}teady nature of flooding makes its 

effects last longer. 
Because of the emotional toll of 

the flood on victima, the Red Cro 
offers a mental· health referral ser
vice; 4.232 have been offered the 
service given so for . In addition, 
service centers are staffed by nurs
es and crisis counselors. 

The Red Cross has already spent 

Johnson County Red Cross Flood Operation 
) .85 Clean-up kits were issued, each of which included a mop, 

bucket, broom, sponge, scrub brush, disinfectant, and germicide. 

.168 Households have applied for emergency assistance at the Iowa 
t City Red Cross Service Center. The center, located at Southeast 

Junior High School (2501 E. Bradford Street) is open Monday through 
Friday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. At the center, flood victims meet 
one-on-one with Red Cross caseworkers who help determine their 
emergency needs. 

• 850 Meals served to victims and relief 'N'OrIrers (includes meals 
, served at the shelter and mobile feedinlP). 

• $65,648 Has been rommitted by the chapter for direct assistance 
to flood victims (this may include vouchers fOf food, emergency 
housing, clothing, and critical household articles and medical 
prescriptions that were lost in the flood). 

.18 Flood victims have used the Red Cross Shelter that was 
. previously open at Southeast Junior High School in Iowa City. 

. • Persons wishing to help victims of the flood and other disasters 
may send contributions eannarked "Disaster Relief Fund" to the 
Johnson County Red Cross Office, 120 N. Dubuque Street, Iowa City, 
Iowa, 52245. 

Officials to 
'inspec.t aU 
JC bridges 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

W Although little damage to area 
~ridges is expected from flood 

waters, city officials said they are 
1Iot taking any chances. 

DVO!' 

an e timated $3.5 million on flood Area Chapter of the R d Cro • 
relief in Iowa alone. hoURd 3.125 Johnlon County hu received 
families and served 285,570 meals. $65,648 In direct. a ,i tance (or 

Grant ,aid the Red Cro mi . flood victims 0 far, and. the Red 
8ion is not to 80lve every flood- C ah Iter located at South 
related problem, but to aui peG- Junior Hilh has houaed 1 peopl 
pie in dire need. forced out of th If hom by flood 

"We're not an insurance campa- waters. 
oy: she laid . -We can' t replace ODe of the po' Itive r actio to 
everything they've lost." the nooda in Iowa, Grant IBid, 

The goal. Grant &aid, ia to h lp came from t.he wi1linsn II of 
affected familiel and individual. Iowana to h Ip theIr n ighbo . 
Basic emergency needs, including "In Iowa, mOl peopl dilplaced 
food •• helter and clothing. are pro- by th flood ha n abl to tay 
vided by the lervice centerl and with friend. or ramily member.,· 
.helters of the Red Croea. ahe .. id. -During Hurri cane 

"We work with every family or Andrew. ntire eommunit were 
individual on a caae-by-caae baa ," d troyed.; nobody h d anywh 
Grant said. "We track them and go. I think Iowa p opl fe mor 
provide assistance based on indi· . likely to kno th ir n iahbo and 
vidual need." open tb il' hom to trangel'l who 

All funding for the R.d Croea ia need help." 
provided. by doft8tions from corpo- Sinee th flooding be an. Gr nt 
ratioDi and private citi.zene. and the otb r I, 03 R d Croll 

-rile government reli on u.s to workers In the at at hav b. n 
be the first line in a dl aster,- working long hours d late nigh 
Grant said. "But they do not fund h Jpln to th P In th nood 
us." haa brought. On one day in D a 

Grant 8aid that R d CrOll aid Moinea. mo than 400 local volun
will be provided no matter what teen pitched in to help the ncy. 
the circumltances of the dilaster "We don't call it ov rtim .... Grant 
are. laid. -WI an expected part of our 
~We don't stop dlap.rsing the job." 

money if we Ipend more than we Delpite all the Red Crols hal 
budget," she said. ·We appeal to don to tn ke lit; after th flood a 
the American public for more. In litU Ie .. miserable, Grant laid 
this in.tance, the pubhc haa 10m thin can n v r be repl . 
reaponded greatly." ~o matter what any oful do col· 

According to the Grant Wood leetively.- .he .aid. "It doesn't 
make it all right· 

THE l:JNIVERSIT¥ we 'T De IT 
FOR YOU, SO WE WILL, U 

NEED YOUR HELP! 
The University of Iowa Student Associa tl on , United Students of Iowa, and the 

,rao1uaw12 Class of 1993 nr~jI'nt . --When water gets high, it causes 
a higher velocity of water flow. 

"assistant city engineer for Iowa 
City Dennis Gannon said. 

Iowa City bridge inspections will 
':ake place, but not until waters 
recede further. 

·So far it has been really tough 
10 inspect because of high water,~ 
Gannon said. "We just don't have 
the access." 

T. Scott ICmlZ I The Dally Iowan 

Iowa City bridges, like this one on Benton Street, will undergo 
inspection for structural damage when flood waters recede. Graduation 

J~---------------------
" We have seen some damage 
from bridges being washed 

· out, but we've been able to 
put those back together 
without stopping traffic. " 

"Doug Frederick, Johnson 
CQunty Engineer 

The Park Road bridge is the only 
Iowa City overpass that has been 
namined so far , Gannon said. 
There was concern that rocks 
placed around the bridge's piers to 
prevent erosion had washed away. 
Gannon said that with the use of a 
depth finder it was determined 
that the rocks were still in place. 

• Iowa Avenue, Burlington Street 
lIId Benton Street bridges will also 
be carefully inspected. 

Johnson County Engineer Doug 
Frederick said there are between 
tight and 10 country road bridges 
which need to be examined . He 
laid some of the bridges have 

• already b.. checked. Few prob
lems ar 9 ected from bridges 
\lpstre t those located down 

t P8at the oralville Reservoir could 
have some damage. he said. 

·We have seen some damage 
, from bridges being washed out," 

Frederick said. "But we've been 
able to put those back together 
Without stopping traffic. ~ 

It is difficult to determine what 
1damage exists to those bridges 
Which still have to be checked, 
hederick said, adding that erosion 

..around the piers is the biggest con
cern. 

Scour around bridge piers is also 
·the main interest for inspection of 
Iowa City bridges, Gannon said. He 

'-dded that he does not expect there 
to be any significant problemt. 

on our'$16.95 
portrait package 

1·8x10. 2-5x7s and 10 Wallets 

8199 

PIUI, FREE 
BONUS 

PORTRAITS 
an" a 

FREE KEY RING 

Celebration 
Friday, August 6, 8 p.m. 

Five Seasons Center, Cedar Rapids 
(Graduates please arrive by 7:30) 

Call 335-3860 for Reservations by Fdda~ July 30 
and have your mends and family donate to the 

UI Commencement Fund at Brst National Bank! 
Any profit will be donated to flood reUef in Eastern Iowa. 

CERTAIN PEOPLE DON'T THINK YOU SHOULD GRA[)U!\TE, BUT 

THE Fa.KS AT T t-E Slurs CaU'AN AND Vrro's THN< YOU 

SHOULD GO OUT WITH (YOUR) CLASS, SO THEY'LL DONATE All 

THEIR OOOR MONEY BETWEEN NOW AND Tr£ aREMONY. 

Come downtown and 
party for a great cause! ~ 

1tue iports Cltolumit & ~ 
. ~ 

;. 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
'I just want to thank everyone who helped us out of the 
water. I apologize to the boat's owner - we did not know 
the boat was his.' 
Chao Uu 
UI graduate student who capsized boat on the Iowa River 

"."tl,_ 
Nussle did what? 
S am Rayburn, the late speaker of the House fT~m Texas, 
~nee cautioned new members of Congre ,"Don't try to go too 
fast. Learn your job. Don't ever talk until you know what you're 
talking about.-

Too bad Rep. Jim Nussle was never given that sage advice: 
Instead of slowing himself down and seeking counsel thi past 
week, the congressman sought to slow disaster-relief aid 
intended for Midwestern flood victims, including those he pur
portedly represents in Iowa's 2nd District. 

Thankfully, cooler heads prevailed and the House flOally 
sent its $3 billion relief package after Democratic leaders per
suaded lawmakers to put off the fractious del;>ate on how to cov
er the cost and 15 Democrats switched their votes. The House 
bill would provide $1.9 billion for crop losses and direct aid to 
flood victims, with the remainder going for jobs repairing hous
ing, highways and Oood-control works, loans and other relief. 

This is not $3 billion worth of wasteful, pork-barrel spending. 
"When you have unforeseen emergencies, and circumstances 
that demand immediate action, you don't stop everything and 
go through a budget process: said ~chard Gephardt, D-Mo., 
the House majority leader. Even m088backs like Sen. Bob Dole 
and Gov. Terry Branstad have said 88 much in their own 
requests for aid. 

Nu Ie has tried to paint this as a fight for fiscal discipline. 
There is a need for restraint, but the debate Nussle called for 
would have delayed approval of an aid package by one or two 
month at least. Other Republicans attacked a part of the bill, 
unrelated to disaster aid, which would give participants in a 
job-training program for disadvantaged youths a living 
allowance of up to $100 a week. This is fair game and mo t 
likely hould not have been tacked onto the disaster-relief bill. 
A budget battle over emergency aid is an entirely different 
matter, though. 

Since Nu sle sits on the House Agriculture Committee, he 
should be well aware of the months already taken to hammer 
out a budget agreement. While he was grandstanding on C
SPAN and "CrossfIre," t.hough, a conference committee was 
having a bard time hashing out how to shave $3 billion from 
Agriculture Department programs through 1998. Family farm 
groups and several lawmakers objected that the House propos
al would have drastically lowered farm incomes, hitting espe
cially hard now with the Midwest flooding and drought in the 
Southeast. On top of this, NU88le would have them also reduce 
the amount needed for disaster relief. 

NUBsle is notorious on Capitol Hill as the "bag man" for wear
ing a paper bag on his head. Perhaps biB head is in the sand. 
The flood of phone caUs and letters to David Nagle's office 
encouraging him to run again leaves another alternative for 
Nussle: "Bag it, manl" 

Marc Wallace 
Editorial Writer 

• LETTERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer'> address and phon number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Page of the Dally Iowan are those 
of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporati6n, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

• GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current i>sues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI w !comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and Signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style. 
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Message from U I 
president 

To the Editor: 
The windows of the President's 

House offer a remarkable view of 
the Iowa River. Over the past few 
.weeks, that view has been daunting 
and, at times, frightening. as more 
landmarks disappeared under the 
flood. That view reminds us every 
day that Iowans are suffering an 
ordeal and that much of the UI com
munity is working and studying 
under the most difficult circum
stances. 

The President's Office also offers a 
special view of the flood of 1993, 
not so much through its windows as 
by way of its special connections 
with students, faculty and staff mem
bers, as well as many citizens of 
Iowa City and Coralville. I've seen 
the most disheartening evidence of 
damage and loss to individuals, to 
the UI, and to the community. I've 
heard the frustration , disappoint
ment and fear in the voices of stu
dents, faculty, staff and their families 
as they struggle with dislocations, 
uncertainties, and cancellations. 

Through it all, however, what I 
have seen that most impresses me is 
the strength, resilience, and under
standing of the people of our com
munity. 

There were the students and 
teachers in art, music and theatre 
who went on working and studying 
in new locations. There were the 
staff members in those departments 
who relocated and went on answer
ing calls and managing offices. There 
were the employees of the Printing 
Department who, for the second 

time in three years, waded through 
flood waters, sometimes chest-deep, 
to rescue work and equipment. 
There were Phillip Jones and the 
emergency team who directed the 
hourly planning to coordinate the 
UI's response 10 the crisis. And there 
were countless others in and outside 
the UI who worked extra hours and 
duties and who volunteered their 
time, energy and resources to help
ing us survive the flood. 

Above all, I want to recognize the 
tireless efforts of our Physical Plant 
and museum employees, who have 
given tremendous testimony to their 
loyalty to the UI. They have 
responded to one emergency after 
another, at all hours, in a concerted 
effort to reduce the damage to build
ings, equipment and art work. They 
have maintained vigilance 24 hours 
a day through rising waters, failed 
pumps, extreme heat and humidity, 
and discouraging weather reports. 
We are all grateful for their commit
ment and endurance. 

I also wantto extend the UI's 
most sincere gratitude to the Corps 
of Engineers and to the cities of Iowa 
City and Coralville. Communication 
and cooperation among our organi
zations were constant throughout 
thi> crisis. The coordinated response 
to the flood clearly minimized both 
the physical and psychological dam
age to our campus. 

My most sincere thanks go to 
everyone who helped the UI 
through the flood of 1993. II has 
been an extraordinary effort, and 
gives us great optimi>m for a strong 
recovery. 

Hunter R. Rawlings III 
president, UI 

"""4,,,:1,,,_ 
Cursing along through suburbia's traffic 

TlUs summer, J have 
been trying to draw life 
lessons from the Auto 
World: You Don't Get Some
thing For Nothing and No 
U e Throwing Good Money 
after Bad. We foUow in that 
fine tradition this week 
with the lesson: Absolutely 
Nothing Wrong With Stop
ping For Directions, You 
Idiot. More precisely, the 

lesson is that if you don't stop for directions, 
you may end up in a Dante-like traffic heU and 
be forced to pre erve your sanity by hurling 
foul obscenities at an unsympathetic telephone 
operator. 

1 know that's what happened in my case. 
I was at my mother's house in Evanston for 

my stepbrother's wedding. 1:20 p.m. J gave 
myself an hour and 45 minutes to travel from 
that near-northern suburb to the suburb's sub
urb in the northw t to pick up my date and 
then down to a big Greek Orthodox Church 
almost downtown. A good 20-minute safety 
margin, I figured. 

1:24 p.m. My fatal error came a mere three 
blocks from my mother' house when I missed 
Dempster Street becau e I was busy worrying 
about my future. . 

Driving i the be t time to worry about your 
future because you can put depressing music 
like "Death Marche for the Cello' in your tape 
deck. Then you can prop your left arm in the 
window and rest your furrowed brow in your 
left hand and hum along to the cello hisper
iogs of "Requiem for a Serious Lo r." Unfortu
nately, this can mak you mi s your turn. 

For a bri f moment, I thought about tuming 
around and getting on D mp ter. It wu on of 
those p8BBlDg thoughts like Kennedy probably 
had. ("Oh wh t the bell, why don't we give 
those crazy Cubans a little air support.") 

And then I thought: No, all r have to do is go 
up a couple of blocks and take a left. on Gret'n 
Bay Road. I found out some two hours later 
that Green Bay Road is actually called Emer-

GREG STUMP, 

son where I wanted to turn. This is known as 
the old Name Switcheroo Tdck, and i a 
favorite of traffic planne1'll nationwide. 

1:46 p.m. When J hit Wilmette, I knew I had 
missed Green Bay Road. 1:53 p.m. I took a Left; 
and figured rd hit a main artery. I hit a town 
square. I took a right and tried to find Golf 
Road. I found Winnetka. (At tbis point, I 
should have asked for directions, but no, this 
might have made me look tupid.) 

2:06 p.m. I took a right and suddenly, with. 
out warning, I was in deepest, darkest subur
bia. 

Basically, cake the house chat IIfight is 
fnough H kept happening in. Put an Acu
ra Integra in front of it and multiply by 
100,000. Then spread them around. 

Here we must pause to explain the North 
Shore suburbs to you. Basically, take the house 
that ~ight is Enough" kept happening in. Put 
an Acura Integra in front of it and multiply by 
100,000. Then pread them around. At this 
point I swore I would ask the next person J saw 
for directions. I drove eight blocks. Houses. 
Cara. Bushes. Stop Signs. No people. J took a 
ngbt and drove 15 blocks. No people. Not one. 
No gaB station . Nothing. I took a right and 
drove for 12 blocks at 73 miles per hour. 2:10 
p.m. Finally, a main road. I took a left, think
ing that that might still be west. I drove about 
three blocks on it. I was in the middle of a for
est pre erve. A large fore t preserve. Hundreds 
of cars hned the road for some sort of fair or 
party. Thunder claps. It began raining very 
hard. Hundred of people ran to their ears and 
pulled out onto my road. Instant traffic jam -
just add water. I moved at about 25 inches per 
hour through a fOfe t preserve that houldn't 
even have been there. I began screaming at 
veryone and punching the car in places where 

I thought it wouldn't show. GET OUT OF MY 
WAY YOU STUPID FAMILY OF FOUR! 

2:35 p.m. The wedding starts in 25 minutes. 
I emerge at Lake Cook Road. I am about 15 
milcs past Dempster. Really. About 15 miles I • 
get on the express and begin driving at about 
85 miles an hour. It rains again, 25 inch 9 per ' 
mile. I get off at Dempster. 2:55 p.m. The wed- -
ding starts in five minutes. I am about a mile 
and a half from where I started and have about ' 
30 miles to go. I try to call my date to let her , 
know she will only be going to the reception. I 
have enough cbange for two phone calls: ! 

enough to call Information for her number and 
then call her. J call Information. The 5 sticks. ~ 
The phone eats my money. I call ~perator • 
and teU her that her machine has IAI money 
which I need. It has begun to rain . Buck
ets of water pour off the Shell station's roof and ~ 
onto me. The operator tells me she can only 
refer me to customer service for an event.ual r 

refund. I tell her the situation. She says she is I 

not authorized and apologizes for any inconve
nience. 

I rage. 
I feel bad about it now. J told a woman whose 

only crime was being a little unhelpful that she I 

should kiss my rear end. Not only that, but I 1 

lied about my rear end: I told her that it was 
overweight and hirsute, neither of which, I like • 
to think, is particularly true. J told her she I 

could kiss my rear end and then I questioned 
her very identity, asking her who she thought ~ 
she was. Between the words "who" and "do you 
think you are" I inserted the word "the" and ' 
the all-purpose cuss word for special emphasis. • 
The rest of what I said goes as follows: 

"You sit there in your fat [expletive deleted] , 
chair, reading your piece of [hello!] union con
tract and don't give a (expletive-expletive] 
about anyone else but yourself. I am an hour 
and a [obscene, overusell gerund] half late for a 
wedding because I have been stuck in God 
damn hell and what do you do, you call it an 
inconvenience. Well ... " • 
The worst part, of course, is that she hung up 
after "Kiss my ... " 
Mitch Martin's [expletive deleted] column appears 
alternate Fridays on the Viewpoints Page. 
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Students buffaloed by Citizens United 
To hear University of Penn
sylvania students Eden 
Jacobowitz and Gregory Pavlik 
tell it, the media frenzy over 
racial intolerance at Penn was 
the worst thing that ever hap
pened to them. Jacobowitz was 
hauled up on charges of racial 
harassment for yelling, "Shut 
up, you water buffaloes," at a 
group of black students; Pavlik 
is a student columnist whose 
fulminations against affirma
tive action prompted the Black 
Student League to dump a 
day's issues of the Daily Penn· 
sylvanian. "The damage Shel
don Hackney has done to me is 
immeasurable," sobbed Pavlik 
at a June 27 press conference. 
"My future was almost ruined," 
wailed Jacobowitz. 

In fact, it's never looked brighter. 
Far from retreating to lick their 
wounds, Jacobowitz and Pavlik are 
busy sifting through media 
inquiries. Both have been haunting 
the news-show circuit, uncorking 
statements and press releases and 
personally lobbying senators in 
opposition to Hackney. 

The students' bid for political 
martyrdom was orchestrated by 
none other than conservative 
activist Floyd Brown, ,,:ho invited 

Pavlik and Jacobowitz to fly to 
Washington on his tab. Brown's 
organization, Citizens United, 
whose previous credits include the 
1988 Willie Horton ad and the 
1992 "1-BOO-GENNIFER" hot line, 
isn't exactly known for its interest 
in First Amendment questions. 
"Free speech is not our main 
focus," admits David Bossie, the 

Jacobowitz with me,' " Bossie says. 
"And they'd say, 'Who?' And I'd 
say: 'You know, the water buffalo 
man.' And they'd go, 'You've got 
him? You've got the guy who did 
that?' He had a certain status. He 
waslike·i!. celebrity." 

First on Brown's agenda was to 
call the "Victims of Sheldon Hack
ney" press conference, featuring 

The students' bid for political martyrdom was orchestrated by 
none other than conservative activist Floyd Brown, who invit
ed Pavlik and Jacobowitz to fly to Washington on his tab. 
Brown's organization, Citizens United, whose previous credits 
include the 1988 Willie Horton ad and the 1992 "1-800-
GENNIFER" hot line, isn't exactly known for its interest in First 
Amendment questions . . 

group's political director. "Our goal the survivor stories of Jacobowitz 
was and is to defeat Bill Clinton." and Pavlik.. "ABC was there. CNN 
But previous anti-Clinton power was there," enthuses Bossie. "We 
plays flopped . After dispatching printed up 62 press packets - and 
goon-squad investigators to Little we ran out!" Jacobowitz, with his 
Rock to harass the families of CIin- earnest telegenic feistiness, is a 
ton's rumored ex-girlfriends, the very attractive package. Pavlik, a 
group was rebuked/by both the '92 Buchanan delegate, is not 
Federal Elections CommiBSion and exactly the pristine martyr for free 
a mortified Bush campaign. "Despi- speech. After the preBS conference, 
cable," thundered Marlin Fitzwa- Bossie shucked off Pavlik and 
ter. So today Brown is trying a dif- squired the more winsome 
ferent tack. "I'd call up a (Senate) Jacobowitz around Capitol Hill . 
staffer, and rd say, 1'd like to meet "Greg didn't have as much time," 
with the senator. I've got Eden Bossie explai.ns. "He had a work 

problem. He stayed for the pres. , 
conference and went right back.· 
(A befuddled Pavlik says he Wal • 

never asked to stay.) 

To hear Brown tell it, Jacobowitz , 
owes him a debt of gratitude for 
giving him a chance to salvage his I 

reputation. "Eden is very grateful 
for our help," he says. "He feela 
that without it, he wouldn't have 
done anything this dramatic. Our 
involvement gave him a real 
impact." And while Jacobowitl 
says that '1 didn't know until I got 
to Washington how anti-ClintoD 
(Citizens United) was," he is happy 
to have had Brown's help. "I just 
went up there to make s e my st0-
ry got told. 1 didn't se ythinl 
overtly political." 

If the greenhorn J acobowitl 
didn't sense any overt maneuver· 
ings, the senators Brown paraded 
him around to sure did. "To me, i~ 
was a little disappointing," 8ay' 
one Senate staffer. "My boss con
siders this guY's story quite credi
ble. It's a little unfortunate that 
strident groups who don't care .. 
much about the truth would b. 
leading this guy around - a JII1 I 

we expected to have a real legiU" 
ttlate story." , 

Ruth ShaUt is a reporter (or T/&I 
New Republic, in which this articl. 
first appeared. 
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()8e Tribe (striking one of those tough, mean band poses) 
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"Ian Corwin 
~The Daily Iowan 
~ As a music critic, one gets the 

occasional blindside. 
We get a glut of CDs in the mail 

, around here, from independent com
panies as well as major labels. Out 

~or true melodic sea of noise emerge 
many different sounds and styles -
Bome are passable , some are 
mediocre, and some are downright 
vile. But there's always that spo
radic shot-from-nowhere to liven the 
party up, coming in here like a 

lpuffer fish swimming into your 
.ravorite swimmin' hole. 

Sleeper, by the Boston-based 
, group Tribe, is such a fish. 

Tribe was called "a classic noo
.,..ave band taken over by lashing, 
evil spirits" by New Music Express, 
while the Boston Globe heralded its 
off-kilter mix of ethereal vocals and 
aBs-kicking power chords 88 a 

"'bristling fusion of potent, neo-psy
lchedelic rock and sinuous atmos
pheriCS." But, for all the painterly 

Tribe is a music critic's night
.mare because you can't nail 
,them down, and from that 
comes the only adjective that 
aptly describes them - mer
curial. 

adjectives that music critics seem to 
be throwing around (quite liberally, 
in most cases), many of them just 
don't seem to hit Tribe's nail on the 

I>head. 
Tribe is a music critic's nightmare 

because you can't nail them down, 
and from that comes the only adjec
tive that aptly describes them -

Jmercurial. 
You can spin the band's new disc 

to any track you want, and just 
when you think you've got them 
wriggling on the end of a pin ... 

'iBLAMI Tribe will blow your head 
orf with a bone-crushing guiiar 
chord, throw a keyboard phrase in 
your face, and lay lyrics on you that 
are weightier than Spanky McFar
land in his autumn years - all of it 

~quicker than the wind from a duck's 
Ui. 

Much of the glue that holds Tribe 
t4)gether is vocalist J anet LaValley 

"(reminiscent at times of Aimee 
"Mann of 'Til Tuesday), who alter-
nately lilts and belts out some of the 

"'moat literate lyriCS I've heard in 
.. quite a while. (Songwriting credits 

on most of the tracks go to key
' lloardiet Terri Barous and guitarist 
Eric Brosius.) Musically, though, 
the group is more adept at rolHng 

.. out a dense shroud of atmosphere 

)re88 • 

than it is at wailing away on com
plex leads and solos. 

The album's strongest track in 
this area is ·Supercollider: combin
ing that strong sense of atmosphere 
with Brosius' most powerful guitar 
leads and Borne weird feedback to 
create a strangely weighty picture 
of Texas oil country. The lyrics 
(courtesy of bassist Greg LoPiccolo) 
suggest a man standing under the 
big sky, helplelily watching the 
rape of the land while hill children 
slumber in blissful ignorance -
"Goodbye Princeton I Goodbye 
CERN I He's gone to Texas I To 
watch the holy fire burn.· 

When Tribe gets a melody in it 
head, it runs with it. "Red Rover" 
bears strong testimony to this, with 
a haunting chorus that'll stick in 
your head and create cartwheels of 
d6ja vu in your memory for days. 
"Sleeper," the title track, does the 
same. Again , its saving grace is a 
great set of lyrics, although musical
ly it reminds the listener that 
Tribe's one shortcoming is iu need 
of a more technical drummer, capa
ble oflead as well as till work. 

"Making a Plan" shows off Bro
sius' guitar again, floating along at 
a pleasant pace, but the most 
haunting musical moment is 
undoubtedly "Nevermind." Begin
ning as a billowy, ethereal dirge 
with LaValley backed by a baby 
grand piano, it builds magically, 
creating images of castle rooms and 
flowing tapestries that underlie a 
genuinely powerful and biting lyric 
about an attention-starved woman 
("When all the world's in love with 
you Anna I Will stars come out and 
wink for you at night?"). Kudos also 
go to "Mr. Lieber," a funny, female 
take on the Iittie-girl-fa1Js-for-big
man syndrome that does Nabokov 
proud. "Dogflower" deserves an hon
orable mention, if only for the fact 
that it successfully combines quirk 
and thrash, standing out 88 a 
bouncing, reeling track that literally 
is a musical oxymoron. 

Tribe's strongest asset as a band 
caught in the independent-studio
slew scene is that it has a personali
ty shining through all the hype. In a 
world of numbing grunge and psy
chedelia throwbacks, I count that as 
a plus. Tribe seems to be a cerebral 
band that knows how to have fun . 
Imagine that. Eat your heart out, 
Zoo-TV. 

As for their album - Sleeper is 
one of those CDs that you'll pick up 
on a whim (it is attractively pack
aged, with some fine art direction 
and gritty photography to add to the 
layout) . You 'll throw it on some 
afternoon and give it a casual listen, 
and before you know it, it'll grow on 
you. 
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Crichton's vision 
preserved in 'Sun' 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

The summe of 1993 has, without 
a doubt, belonged to novelist 
Michael Crichton and the film adap
tation. of hit two best.aellina no I. 
"Juraasic Park' and -Rising Sun," 
th latter ofwluch opena nationwide 
today. Unfortunately, -Jurassic 
Park," which mo t of Am rica haa 
alre dy stood long, eaty houn in 
line to _. was translated by direc
tor Steven Spielberg into PG-13 
lpecial-efi'ecta orgasm that retamed 
rew of the vehement eotimen .. 
Crichton expn ed in hi. novel -
most importantly, the central CJU' -
tion became Can we done 
dinosaurs?' in tead of" hould we 
cion din un?-

By watenng down th character 
or the park'lI visionary, yet very 
ignorant procurer John H mmond, 
limiting the pre nee of ita bigge t 
critic, mathematici n I n Malcolm, 
and pUllhing to the forefront Ham
mond'lI cute, Ihrieldng grandchil
dren and Induatrial Light &: Magic's 
admittedly incredible dmoaaur 
effectll, "JuraJlllic Parlc" lost ita m t 
convmcmg m e about th dubl
OUII future of genetic engineering. It 
left those who hadn't read th novel 
in ignorant Spielberg-! b bli , but 
for those who had, there W8J quite a 
bit to be d ired. 

-Rising Sun- the novel, like 
"Juralllic Park' the novel, h81 an 
intensely powerful and contem
porarily relevant th me b hind It, 
one that Crichton intended as a 
wake-up call for Americanl con
e rned about the economic future of 
their country. In abllorbing detail 
characteri.tic or Crichton'. novel. 
(one might say he reae.rch hi' 
subjects much more thoroughly 
than he develop. hi. character.), 
"Rilling Sun' i. a. higbly charg d 
tirade d tailing the economic ·w r" 
existing between America and 
Japan , and the way moat or the 

U.S,' major technological indU5tn 
have been willingly ld off to r 
Japan e conglomeral and th ir 
very dosed mark . 

The film of "R.i.sing u.n" bu been 
much anticip ud by vid CriehtDn 
readeTII hke m If; partly beca 
of the perfect cutin, of an Con
n ry the mgmatic, m ntor-like 
d tective John Connor (Crichton 
had him in mind wben writing tb 
nov J). partly becaUM of th u.nu.u
al cuting of African-Am rican aetor 
W I y ni .. a ntral ch c
ter ongu1AlJy wn n in the no I 
a raucui n, and pard u t 
film is co-writt nand dir t d b 
Philip Kaufman, who • r Pu.la
tion f< r making x lIent fUm Ual 
don't make jack at th hoi om 
(eee ·Henry and Jun " and °Th 
Unbearable Lightn Of~lnr.") 

Above aU, th anucpation 
th t Cnchton'. id would remain 
mtact on th i1v r And th 
film venion of in, un," whil 
watered down a bit, man top 
aerv th no~-el·. plotltn and convey 
the author'. ur,ent ide .. much 
mo accurat ly th n "Jur ic· did . 
It'. a bit lon, (130 mtnut ), but it 
n v r rally .10 down, thanks to 
10m top-notch performan 

·Ri.in, un" tell. the tale oC 
"Web· mith ( mpea), a liaison (or 
Lo. An, I s' Special rvi divi
aion of Ita poll d p rtm nt ( hlch 
makes him a cop-diplomat), and hi 
and Connor'. inv t tion into th 
murd r or a be.utl(ul mod I at th 
high-profil party or a v ry pow rful 
J.pan e corpor tion - • murder 
which may, som how, be linked to 
th I of. highly lucrative Arn ri
ean microchip company to th par
ty'. holt . All th evldence 
IDcluding a high-tech urily video
tap - point. indilputahly to the 
wom.n ' , J.pan Ie pl.yboy 
boyfriend (Cary,Hiroyuki Tal.w,) 
11th murd r. 

H w v r, Conn r, ho h . am
terlOUI palt with tha Japan III 
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International Notebook ) ... I • 

Castro urges more effort as revolution 
turns 40 

HAVANA, Cuba lAP) - President 
Fidel Castro marked the 40th anniver
sary of Cuba's re olution this week by 
urging Cubans to "redouble efforts" 
against their economic woes and outlin
ing plans to lure dollars from abroad. 

His nationally televised speech was the center
piece of celebrations that were trimmed to the bare 
bones for the second consecutive year in the belea
guered Communist nation. 

Castro detailed Cuba's economic problems, saying 
sugar earnings would fall $450 million below what 
had been expected. Fuel shortages have severely cut 
back the capacity to refine sugar, the country's most 
important export. 

The loss of trade and aid from the former Soviet 
Union and Eastern Europe, combined with the 30-
year-old U.S. trade embargo, have cut Cuba's econo
my roughly in half and slashed its imports. 

Castro said estimated imports this year would be 
about $1.7 billion, down from $2.2 billion la t year 
and from about $8.1 billion in , 989. He noted the 
country faces "an extremely grave scarcity of con
vertible currency." 

Brazil police suspected in murders of 
homeless children 

Cathedral. 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) - Three 
state policemen have been detained as 
suspects in the killing of seven homeless 
boys who were shot as they slept on 
dirty blankets and cardboard in the 
shadow of the downtown Candelaria 

The boys, who ranged in age from about 8 to 15, 
died before dawn on Friday. Brazilians were out
raged by the killings, and 500 people demonstrated 
this week to demand punishment for the killers and 
long-term solutions for the children. 

President Itamar Franco, who said he felt the 
killings "like a punch in the face," called a meeting 
with Rio de Janeiro state Cov. Leonel Brizola to find 
a way to get 3,000 children off the city's streets. 

Brazil has an estimated 7 million street children 
who live shoeless, homeless and unclaimed by family 
members. 

Amnesty International, the London-based human
rights organization, has long denounced the system
atic killing of Brazilian street kids by "death squads" 
led by or made up of policemen, often hired by local 
m rchants to clear high-crime areas. 

A congressional study last year reported that street 
children in Brazil were being killed at the rate of 
more than four a day. 

Study: HIV on the rise among sexually 
active young women 

UNITED NA TrONS (AP) - The United 
Nations says the silence surrounding 
AIDS and young women must be bro
ken if lives are to be saved. 
A study released this week by the U.N. 

Development Program said about 70 percent of the 
3,000 women who contract HIV daily and the 500 
women who die every day from AIDS worldwide are 
between'5 and 25. In most of the Third World, 
there are at least as many - if not more - infected 
women than men, it says. 

HIV is the virus that causes AIDS. 
The analysis is based on data from Zaire, Thai-
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land, Myanmar, Uganda, Rwanda and a composite 
of 31 European countnes. 

In Thailand, the HIV rate is greater among women 
between'5 and 25 than among all other women 
combined. In Uganda, women 15 to 25 account for 
more than twice as many reported AIDS cases. In 
Rwanda, more than 25 percent of women who 
become pregnant and aboul , 7 percent who engage 
in intercourse before age 17 wili become HIV posi
tive. 

Report: Restroom hot-air driers increase 
germs 

LONDON, England (AP) - The bacte
ria washed away in a public restroom 
can come flying back through a hot-air 
drier, a British study says. 

But scientists do not know whether 
that finding. if confirmed, represents any 

threat to public health. 
A University of Westminster study, financed by 

the Association of Soft Tissue Paper Manufacturers, 
found that hot-air driers in public restrooms 
increased bacteria on hands more than 500 percent. 
Those using towels had fewer germs after washing. 

"The vast majority of bacteria in the atmosphere 
in our lives are benign and are not going to have any 
effect Without any evidence that these are the nasty 
ones, I am very cautious about sounding the alarms, .. 
Brian Knights, an investigator at the university in Lon
don, said. 

Researchers insisted the study was conducted sci
entificaliy although it was sponsored by paper-towel 
makers. 

U.N. peacekeepers not clamoring for air 
cover 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) 
- Although NATO says it's ready to 
bomb Serb forces that attack U.N. 
troops in Bosnia, a spokesman for the 
peacekeepers made it clear Thursday 

they view air strikes as a last resort. 
NATO members aren't set up yet to carry out the 

strikes, and ground action probably would be pre
ferred if U.N. troops were attacked, said the 
spokesman, Cmdr. Barry Frewer. 

Lorenz Boot Shop 
1804 Syca ...... Mall CInton 51. on the Plllzal 
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Israel ordered him deported after its Supreme 
Court overturned his 1968 conviction and death sen- J 
tence on Thursday, citing reasonable doubt and 
declaring that only God could know the truth. 

I ... 

"It's an option we don't think needs to be used at 
this time,· Frewer said of the air strikes. "We hope it 
will never have to be used: 

But the United States stripped him of his citizen
ship in 1981 , and only his native Ukraine loomed as 
a possible destination. Ukrainian officials said Dem
janjuk would likely be allowed to go there if he 
applied for citizenship. 

Family members said Demjanjuk would likely 
remain in Israel for the next 24 hours because many 
details needed to be worked out They would not 
give Demjanjuk's final destination. 

"I miss my wife. I miss my family. I miss y grand-
children. I want to go home," said Demj , who 
has spent the past seven years in an Israel II. 

Israel's five Supreme Court justices, in a Thursday 
morning decision that shocked and outraged many 
Holocaust survivors, unanimously reversed Demjan
juk's 1988 conviction and death sentence for being 
"Ivan,· the sadistic gas-chamber operator at the Tre
blinka death camp. 

Kenya: Witchcraft accusations cast deadly 
spell 

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - Police find a 
freshly severed leg, a well-coiffed 

• 

r 

U.N. Secretary-General Boutros Boutros-Ghali 
said Wednesday that the warplanes could begin their 
mission early next week. 

woman's head and a mutilated corpse ~ 

Frewer said the peacekeepers' commander in 
So nla, Lt. Gen. Francis Briquemont of Belgium, 
sought to play down comments from NATO officials 
who say they are ready to respond to any U.N. 
request for air cover. 

NATO planes have been authorized to give air 
protection to a proposed force of 7,500 peacekeep
ers that would guard the Bosnian capital, Sarajevo, 
and five other mostly Muslim areas surrounded by 
Serb forces. 

Lebanon fighting rages on; death toll hits 
100 

SIDON, lebanon (AP) - Israeli shells 
landed at the rate of nine a minute at 
some points Thursday as military con
voys moved north, bringing with them 
fears of a ground invasion. 

A Lebanese official in Beirut said the exodus of 
refugees from southern Lebanon was a "human cata
strophe of tragic magnitude." 

The nonstop bombardment has targeted suspect
ed guerrilla bases of the Iranian-backed Hezbollah, 
the Palestinian refugee camps of Rashidiyeh and el
Bus and about 60 deserted Shiite Muslim villages. 

The offensive, the biggest in Lebanon since Israel 
invaded in 1982, followed attacks by guerrillas trying 
to expel Israeli troops who occupy a self-styled 
"security zone· in southern Lebanon along Israel's 
northern border. 

Witnesses said about' 00 tanks and armored per
sonnel carriers crossed the border to reinforce Israeli 
troops in the zone. 

After acquittal, Demjanjuk has no 
destination 

JERUSALEM, Israel (AP) - John Dem
janjuk, acquitted of being the Nazi mass 
murderer "Ivan the Terrible,· won his 
freedom on Thursda.y, but the United 
States said he was not welcome back. 

at a man's house. Neighbors accuse him 
of witchcraft and try to lynch him. 

A sword- and arrow-wielding mob abducts eight \ 
elderly men and women accused of casting evil spells 
on their community, breaks their bones, slashes them 
with machetes and sets them on fire. 

Four sons hack their parents to death, claiming the I 

couple bewitched them. 
The slayings and attacks are part of an explosion 

of witch-hunting in Kenya that has seen scores of 
people since late last year accused of practicing black 
magic. Newspaper accounts suggest nearly 50 have 
been murdered. 

Police are investigating cases of violence linked to 
alleged witchcraft. But authorities are just as worried • 
about the violence of witchhunts. 

Traditional beliefs in witchcraft remain strong 
across Africa, despite colonialists' efforts to stamp 
them out through legislation and Christianity. 

Misfortune, disease and death are readily attrib- • 
uted to black magic, and national soccer teams order 
spells cast on each other fo r an extra competitive 
edge. 

South Asia: Millions lose their childhoods j 

to work 
NEW DELHI, India (AP) - On the 

parched plains of India, children as 
young as 4 work at looms for up to 15 
hours without a break, weaving carpets ~ 

forthe rich. 
In Pakistan and Bangladesh, small boys are sold as t 

jockeys for camel races in Saudi Arabia. In Sri Lanka, 
at least 10,000 boy prostitutes work the beaches, 
offering themselves to Western male tourists. 

Across the Indian subcontinent, home to one-fifth 
of humanity, millions of children live in virtual slav
ery, toiling for little or no pay in fields, factories, 
mines and stone quarries, or as domestic help. 

Child labor is part of a feudal system embedded in I 
South Asia's history, but pressures against it are rising. , 
Welfare organizations have forced governments to 
acknowledge the problem. 
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TODAY Iow-UlConne family. selling brats and hot 

dogs outside econot'oods on Hollywood 
Boulevard (rom 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Branstad upset over speed, size of re ief package 
°UI Folk Dance Club will hold a 

meeting for recreational folk dancing at 
the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St., from 7 to 10 p.m. 

oCampaign to Organize Graduate 
Students will hold a party and fund-rais
er at 1412 Kirkwood Ave. at 4 p.m. 

0Downtown Association will sponsor 
Its Friday Night Concert Series featuring 
Big Wooden Radio by the Ped Mall foun

_ lain from 6 to 9 p.m. 

° Student legal Services will hold a 
free legal-advice clinic for all registered 
UI students in room 155 of the Union 
from 1 to 

RADIO 

°!(SUI (FM 91.7) - NPR World of 
Opera: Opera Theatre of St. louis pre
sents the world premiere of David Cari· 
son's "The Midnight Angel: 12:30 p.m. 

°WSUI (AM 910) - NPR presents 
"Living on Earth, ' with Steve CUrwood, 
3:30 p.m. From CBC-Toronto, "The Best 
of Quirks and Quarks,· 8 pm. 

Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gov. Terry 
Brallitad on Thursday voiced his 
continued displ ure with the size 
of a federal flood-aid p age and 
how fast it is working its way 
through Congre . 

·We haven't been satilfied," 
Branstad said. end the help 
quickly." 

Branstad, intervie eel on Cabl 
New. Network, said he intends to 
bold President Clinton to his 
pledge to give Midwelltern flood 
victirna the aame aid that went to 

Florid after 1 'j' 's Hurricane 
Andre . 

The Hou e on Wedne day 
appl'O\'ed a $3 billion aid package, 
and Clmton 'd h anu $1.1 biJ
lion mOTe. But BrtIDlllad am d 
that th p -d nt has yet to live 
up to his pro . . 

Inueuingly, offici.ala have ~n 
plUbing Clinton and Conan to 
give th nood-batt red .tat I a 
b~alt and exempt th m from pay
ing th ir share - up to 25 penrnt 
- of diaaaier Progr1lIDB. 

With dsmag expected to top 
$10 billion. state and loca1 p'ern
m nu unply won't be abl to find 

hare 

RADIO 

°kSUI (FM 91 .7) - The Milwaukee 
Symphony: Zdeneck Macal conducts 
Schubert's Symphony 119 in C, and a 
new piece by Takemitsu, "From me 
Flows what you call Time," 7 p.m. 

°OUI (FM 89.7) -All day and night 
before 6 p.m.: Alternative rock. 6 to 9 
p.m.: X-Static Radio, techno-rave. 9 to 
midnight: Guilt & Reveng ,classic punk. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 

olowa hlternational Sociilllist Organi
ution will hold a study group in 302 
North Hall at 5:30 p.m. 

IDOT predicts flood damage 
to roads will top $500 million 

" 

IfIlf'lIt 1'#/ ~ fIIIf} 

-WSUI (AM 910) - Speaker's Comer 
with a debate on homosexuality in the 
military, noon . Doug Brown presents 

• -rhe Book Club: 10:30 p.m. 

°KRUI (FM 89.7) - All day and night 
before 6 p.m.: Alternative rock. 6 to 9 

.. p.m. : State of Vol (contemporary and 
dassic hip-hop). 

BIJOU 

oHusbands and Wives (1992), 6:30 
1 and 10 p.m. 

o Female Misbehavior (1963-92), 
8:30 p.m. 

oPing Pong (1987),7 p.m. 

o The Girl Can't Help II (1956), 9 
p.m. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 

°lowa Valley Habitat For Humanity 
will sponsor a fund-raiser for an area 

LEGAL MATTERS 

POLICE 
Justin Pardekooper, 19, 1228 Musca

tine Ave., was charged with fifth.degree 
theft at 1228 Muscatine Ave. on July 28 
at4:45 p.m. 

Nicole A. Assink, 20, 212 1/2 S. Oin. 
ton St., was charged with possession of 
alcohol while under the legal age at the 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on 
July 28 at 10:07 p.m. 

Grace Carparelli, 20, 35 W. Burling
ton St., was charged with possession of 
alcohol while under the legal age at the 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on 
\lIl'j 16 at 10·.(J7 p.m. 

Bret A. Finzen, 26, Winfield , Iowa, 
was charged with third-offense operating 
while intoxicated and driving while 
under revocation at the 10 block of 

, South Clinton Street on July 29 at 12: 55 
I a.m. 

Ian T. Davis, 18, 630 S. Capitol St., 
was charged with indecent conduct at 

$1.50 Pitchers 
9-Close 

EVERYDAY 

NO COVER 
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Smashing 
Pumpkins 

-- SATURDAY --l 

The Blues 
Instigators 

°CilImp Courageous of Iowa will 
sponsor a concert, featuring leo Greco. 
Dan and Bon 'ie Belshan and Frankie 
Buhr, at its new lodge in Montie 110, 
Iowa, from 2 to 4 p.m . 

oSt. Pilullutheran ~pel & Univer
sity Center will hold th Chicago Folk 
Service at 404 E. Jefferson St., at 9 a.m 

RADIO 

° kSUI (FM 91. 7) - The Montreal 
Symphony: Charles Dutolt conduct 
three pieces by Shostakovich, 7 p.m. 

-WSUI (AM 910) - Tom and Ray 
Magliozzi present ·Car Talk," 5 p.m. 
"The Parent's Journal," featuring Bobbi 
Conner, 7 p.m. 

°OUI (FM 89.7) - All day and mght 
before G p.m.: Alternative rock. 4:30 to 
5:30 p.m.: The Official Grateful Dead 
Hour. 6 to 9 p.m.: Prim Tim Basketball 
League, live coverage. 9 to midnight: 
Advertorial Infotainment with Hector 
Manifest. 

the 300 block of East Burlington 5tr et 
on July 29 at 2:10 a.m. 

Tameta J. Woodley, 26, 920 E. Wash
ington St., was charged With public intox
ication at the 800 block of South 
Dubuque Street on July 29 at 3:26 a.m 

m1@}::J 
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DES MOINES - Flood damage 
to Iowa'i roadway may co t a, 
much as 500 million. a contrac
tor's group official tim te . And 
atate transportation official. ay 
the repair. will take month. to 
complete, 

The Iowa Deparlm nt of Trans
portation IBid flooding dama, d 
atate highway. at about 60 loca
tion al w U as about 40 bridg . 

The department has yet to com
plete damage e tim tel for ltate 
roada and figures have yet to be 
complied on city and county ro d 
damage. 

But Willard Han en, executive 
vice president of tbe AI odated 
General Contractors of Iowa, .aid 
Wedne day that he believ s total 
flood damage to the ltate, county 
and city highway ay,tem may top 
half a billion doll an. 

Iowa ha tbe 10th larg t road 
sys tem in the nation, totaling 
112,000 miles. 1 al 0 haa about 

Complied by Thomas Wlna' 
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THE BIG DADDY 
SUGARSNAKE 
Happy Hour Acoustic Act 

Ben Eaton, 5:S()'7:OO 
Opening Act: Sun Sawed in 112 

~rnalll·t()Plling piaa. St75 
- Large Hopping pilla, Si,OO 

4·~ pm 

SATURDAY 

DIVIN'DUCK 
IS S, Linn S~7.30 

BAR 

POOL 
Per Hour 

(3-8) 

FRIDA Y NIGHT 

$350 
Margarita 
Pitcher 

SATURDA Y NIGHT 
~o\) ~L 
C~LL 2 FOR lSdo1S\ 

\1\ IP 

NO COVERALL WEEKEND 
I EVERY NIGHT 25¢ DRAWS 7.9PMI 

25,000 brid 
in that cat gory, HaneeD lIid , 
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the potential for damace- com-
p r d with mo t otb r I , h 
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10 D p rtm nt of Tran porta-
tiOD. uid rep Ira ran,. from lh 
r con truction 0 ntire ro d 
m ntl to minor fixups for brok n 
pav menl 

FridaJ/s 
Dinner For1'wo 

Any two undwlche. 
or burg IS with a 1/2 
carafe of margarita. 

$12.95 

ry how you can 
to 120.00 a month, 

Ca us to 1 0 

I nd add to your 
mont ncorne. 

calf or op by for more HlI"""", 

• T c Biological 
m ·111.f7t'1 

Not available in any other bar or" .' ?I 
store in the Iowa City Area~~ . ~ .:! 

Doon bury 

.run's Journal 
Afier __ '" ~~ ... 
~_W\, .,. ... Ire __ ~, ~ 
'efot tlt t"t ~ .. 
ttM-

D.", s~4, "wh ... " 
..... '1 1-" hC4lMle4 ~. 

1. t.\~ "'\~ t"" 
"',,,,, .. 'WI ". Jt\.J 
h.'. Vol.'" "'itk 

BY GARRY TAUOEAO 

1> .. "" l X 
S t-trte..l "",,'''-i , 
." .... "h .. ~ • .. ~ .. ,,,,j"# "S- .,.., 
3"\''''- ~" •• ". 
S i •• -.,._,,:' 

-\~~~ 
l :r,,\it w .. , "..w~ 
"". ttMI' ".) 

CrosswordlEdited by Eugene T" Maleska No. 0618 
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paI1« 

• Port"*'~ San --..;".-....... ----

, Cliquel 
, TWWi c:tytUiI 

t.Na ..... oI 
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'4 Throws otI 
courH 

ttCitynelil 
Monterey 
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a She wrote"Btd 
GtrI" 

• Bumpkin 
41 CIote to 
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CLEANUP 
Continued from Page 1 

But while the road openings are 
good news for area commuters, 
Atkins said the city does not want 
to send the wrong meB88ge to resi
dents and busineBB owners. 

"We cannot get complacent: he 
said. "We want to approach tms 
clM!lup with caution because we're 
onl)' in July. It could still rain like 
a 80n of a gun in the months to 
C(WIU!.-

kcording to Robert Prentice, a 
meteorologist for the National 
Weather Service in Des Moines, 
altlmugh there is a chance of thun
derstorms this weekend, rain 
al¥auld taper off to near nonnallev
el(l In the weeks to come. 

"We've been stuck: in a wet pat
tern; he said, explaining that the 
jet'stream had been positioned in 
~h a way that precipitation 

w.uld not leave the area. Now, 
p, ntice aid, conditions have 
changed. 
~e pattern has broken down," 

h~ said. ·Our weather should 
improve." 

o should conditions at the 
b aguered Iowa City Water 
Plant. Atkins aaid the city will 
rove some of the sandbags sur
rounding the building next week in 
a : effort to improve mobility 
al'!'und the facility . Most of the 
banier will remain, though, 
beCause the city does not believe 
tijIl threat is over. 

• e're not going to rush head, 
into taking all the sandbags 

do n and get hit again,· Atkins 
s . "I want to still be careful." 

fitkins said new flood-damage 
e lmates should be out by early 
next week and will be higher than 
previous figurel which placed dam
age to public facilities in Iowa City 
at over $2 million. 

"The next couple of days are 
gomg to be a real intense effort on 
Ollr part, trying to put the paper
work together for federal a88is
tance," he aaid. ~People seem to 
think the government will pay for 
all fthis, but we're going to bear a 
sl,lbstantial portion of the cleanup 
costs." 

City officials are also putting 
tos ther a cleanup plan which will 
be distributed to all those affected 
br the flooding. The plan, which 
will be finished by late next week, 
will set policy for dispo al of sand, 
bags, mud cleanup, and other spe
cial cleanup activities due to flood
ing. 

APOLOGY 
Continued from Page 1 

"The reaction to it is a little bit 
overblown," Kim said. "It's a cul
tural misunderstanding. We have 
to learn to look at the larger pic
ture . We could have lost three 
lives. We should be happy they 
were rescued." 

Kim said laughing in the face of 
a serious situation is not uncom
mon, and is not specific to Oriental 
culture. 

Liu and two friends, Qun Zuo 
and Shu Liu, face charges of oper
ating a vehicle without the owner's 
consent and violating an emer
gency order that banned swimming 
and boating on the Iowa River due 
to flooding. 

The three entered the river near 
City Park and the boat they were 
in capsized at the Park Road 
bridge. The students were then 
swept downstream by the river's 
swift current and were rescued by 
city and county officials just sec
onds before they went over a dam. 

Johnson County Sheriff Bob Car
penter said Wednesday that he 
plans to charge the students for the 
rescue. 

SHELTER 
Continued from Page 1 

by their owners and other 334 were 
euthan.ized. In the month of June 
three animals were adopted - two 
dogs and one cat. According to 
Strand, the numbers aren't unusu
al for a city shelter. 

·People are concerned. We're 
concerned. There's not any job 
down there that we want to do 
le88: Strand said. 

Strand explained tbat be is 
aware of complaints, such as the 
one expressed by Susan Rowland 
in a June 24 Daily Iowan news 
article, but feels they are the result 
of unfortunate miaunderstandings. 

-It's left a bad tute in our 
mouth, and I really am sympathet
ic to her situation,· Strand said. 

In May, Rowland expressed 
interest in adopting a dog, only to 
find it had been euthanized before 
she could return and complete the 
adoption process. 

-Eltplanations for the quick 
destruction of these pets are ofl.en 
vague and inadequate,» Rowland 
Baid in an earlier interview. She 
was concerned that many other 
animals might not be properly 
evaluated before the decision was 
made to put them to sleep. 

Strand said Rowland was deter
mined to be ineligible for adopting 
after her landlord said another dog 
would not be a welcome addition. 
Unfortunately, he added, the dog 
also began to nip at shelter staff 
and was therefore ineligible for 
adoption. 

·We don't adopt tho e animale 
with physical or emotional prob
lema, because more than likely 
we'd JUBt get that animal back,· 
Strand said. 

He explained that animals often 
regress in their behavior due to the 
stres of being in an unusual envi
ronment. Liability concerns become 
an issue if the shelter allowed an 
animal to be adopted despite sus
pecting it might bite, Strand 
added. 

Wednesday night's bimonthly 
meeting of the Animal Shelter 
Supervisory Board dealt mainly 
with the application proce s for the 
shelter supervisor po ition and the 
effects of flood watere that sur-

CREST 
Continued from Page 1 

The levee is north of the down
town area and protects utility sta
tions, truck shipping operations, a 
few homes and some strip malls 
and small stores. The downtown 
bUBinese area is on higher Kl'Ound 
and faces no flooding threat. 

Few people had been worried 
about the St. Louis wall until it 
sprang a leak last week and start
ed spewing water. River water had 
eroded the ground beneath the 
base, tilting it as much as 3 inches. 
Workers were pouring concrete 
through newly bored holes to fill 
the gap under the base. 

Another potential trouble spot is 
Macarthy's neighborhood along the 
River Des Peres in the south of the 
city. Homeownere have long since 
evacuated - returning home only 
to water and mow their lawns -
and now can just wait and wonder 
whether the eandbag and gravel 
levee will bold. 

The Macartbys are the only fam
ily that has heavily fortified their 
home. 

"There's a lot of memoriea here," 
said Kevin Macartby, 37, one of eilt 
Macarthy children raised in the 
tract bouse. "This is everything 
we've been raised to believe in. 
You've got to protect what's yours." 

The flooding in nine Midwestern 
states has killed 43 people and 

T. Scott Krenz /The Daily Iowan 

Suzan Cozine, a West High student, volunteers to spend time with 
animals at the Iowa City I Coralville Animal Shelter. Cozine, who has 
been a volunteer for three years, said duties usually consist of hold
ing, petting and playing with cats and dogs. 

round the building. The shelter is 
open, despite the lack of parking, 
and will be expanding ita hoUl'll on 
Aug. 1. The new hours will be 12 to 
5 p.m. Monday, Wednesday, Friday 

caused more than $10 billion in 
damage. 

To raise money for the Red 
Cross, 275 television stations aired 
a hour-long "Flood Aid" telethon 
Thursday evening. Former 
"Tonight Show" host Johnny Car
son, a Corning, Iowa, nat.ive, 
donated $100,000 before the show 
began, and President Clinton made 
an appeal via satellite for contribu' 
tions. 

Clinton made reference to the $3 
billion aid package approved by the 
House and said: "I hope that you, 
too, will contribute whatever you 
can afford to help these wonderful 
Americans put their lives togeth
er." 

In response to a que tion from a 
Des Moines woman, about when 
the aid would get to the flood vic
tims, Clinton said it would arrive 
in a ·couple of weeks" after he 
signs an aid bill in the "next day or 
so." 

To a Des Moines man, Clinton 
said: -I can't control the weather, 
but we're going to work hard to 
belp you." 

Earlier in Washington, Clinton 
kept a promise made this week to 
govern.ors and asked the Senate to 
increase aid for flood victims in the 
Midwest to $4.3 billion. 

Although river levels were drop
ping in Iowa and a sunny weather 
forecast spelled long-term good 

and 12 to 7 p .m . Tuesday . and 
Thursday. Additional hours will be 
arranged on an appointment-only 
basis. 

news, many Missouri towns are 
unable to cope with the latest Mis
souri River crest because earlier 
flood waters have not receded. 

Down river, northwest of Colum
bia, two spans of the railroad 
bridge at Glasgow collapsed 
because of the intensified pressure; 
the bridge already bad been 
declared unsafe because of the high 
water. 

In nearby Boonville, four people 
whose boat capsized Wednesday 
night as they inspected flood dam
age clung all night to trees before 
they were rescued. 

IOWA CITY MITSUBISHI 
JULY CLOSE-OUT SALE 

Yes, the flood has affected sales -

OINJDOS> 
S PO R T S CAF E 

212 S. Clinton Street. Iowa City, Iowa. 337-6787 

* SUNDAY BRUNCH * 
10 AM·1 :30 PM 

$4.99 Waffle Bar 
$6.49 Entree including Waffle Bar 

Join us for the Best Bftlnch in Town! 

75¢ DOMESTIC PINTS 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

10 pm to Close 
HAPPY HOUR 2 pm to 6 pm Mon.-Fri. 

$1.00 Domestic pints • 2 for 1 Highballs 
Com limenta Chi s & Salsa 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

/I~ 
1<~ 
/I~ 
9PM • No Cover 

Weekend Special 
Sirloin Shish-K-Bobs with rice pilaf ... $6.95 

• 
120 East Burlington ~ 

., For orders to go 351-9529 ... 

EVEAT T..QM. CRUISE I!l 

':.U:. 

An adventure 
you'" never forget. 

I=~[[ 

Wll~Y. m 

WE MUST DO ONE MONTH'S BUSINESS 
BY 8PM MONDAY EVENING! Years In The Making, 

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED!! 

St/9310940 

Special Financing and Leasino for 
the July Close-Out Sale. 

IOWA CITY 
Setting the standard for 

quality and customer satisfaction. 

PLUS GREAT SA VINGS ON 
1994 GALANIS 

and 
1993 DIAMANTE LUXURY SEDANS 

WAS$21.aee 

NOW $18,269 

If you Ire shopping for a new or 
used car ... your best thai is here today 

at Iowa City Mitsubishi 

MITSUBISHI 
Hwy.6W~~·mk 33&i1800 

f!ill SAM NEILL 
:..-::- LAURA DERN 

t 

8t11t I'IIDIl'.R 
SAIWl JessiCA I'AfIMR 

MTIlY NAJ.IMmY ~. 

i . 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
Willie Mays and Andre Dawson. 

HOX SCDRES 

ROYAlS 9, RANGERS 4 

TIlcAs KANSAS em 
• h bi 
1 I a 
000 
1 I 1 
1 I 0 
1 1 1 
2 1 I 
I 1 0 
1 1 4 
000 
000 
1 2 2 
010 
'10 , 

ab,hbi ab 
~ a 2 1 ~d 3 
~ 0 0 0 Gwymrf 0 
2 I 1 1 McRnIsIf 4 
~ I 1 2 Brendh 4 
4 0 1 0 Mdrlnee 3 
30001oyne,lb 3 
o 0 0 0 B,ooksrf 3 
, 0 0 0 Ga~. 1 
4 1 1 0 Hi.ltt3b 3 

1 1 0 Joserf 1 
l,nd 2b 4 

=r." ~ 
002 000 020 - 4 
000 121 40!0 - 9 

~"'tt (16). OP-Teus ' . KA"... CIty 1 L08-
T ... 7. KAn .... CIty 5. 2B-BO"b 161. p.lmello 
rHl. P.'mer (22). M.d.r',ne rlJ). Joyner '25) , 
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tou' 
~,brondt l.9-7 
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""",,,City 
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<"boa' S.1 

IP H R ER IB SO 

565521 
1 3 2 2 0 I 

1 ~ 1 2 2 1 I 
~ OOOOO 

632146 
3~2204 

Ltobrondt pnc:hed to 2 batt.rs In the 6th. WM~ 
JIIIc:hed 10 2 baners ,n the 7th 
flBP-:;bv Leibl.ndl (McRae). by SP.tterson IMcRael. 
~ Leibrandl (Mad.moe). WP-CO<don. Gublcu 
Umpi,es--Home. Joyce; Firsl, Denkln , ; Second, 
lhu\od<; Third, Tschida 
1'-257. A-28,M7 

lED SOX 7, BREWERS J 

lOOon 
Milwaukee 

ab.hbl 
4 2 3 3 
5 1 1 1 
4 0 1 1 
2 I 1 1 
5 a a a 
5 a 0 0 
3 I 1 0 
4 2 2 1 
J a 0 a 

35 7 9 1 

MILWAUKIE 

Hmhon cf 
Younldh 
Surho{I3b 
CVghn II 
Reimer rf 
Bm.ky rf 
Lmpkinc 
jabo lb 
lIstach .. 
JBell2b 
Tot." 

ab 
5 
4 
5 
3 
2 
2 
4 
~ 
~ 

3 
36 

• h bI 
010 
o 2 I 
a 1 0 
1 I 0 
o a a 
021 
I I 0 
a 1 1 
010 
1 1 a 
311 3 

101 410 000 - 1 
001 002 000 - 3 

(-lIrvtr. (5). Sele 2 (3). lampkln (51. lIs~ch (41. 
c,.,.. (11. OP-Boston 2. lO8-1I05Ion 8. M,Iw.u· 
loot 9 28-H.,eher 121). Green~1 (23). R,vtI". 181, 
CII.!JShn (211. limpk,n (61. J.hi (13). 38-ValenM 
(21 HR-H.1Cher (8). R,I .. 151. MV.ughn (17). cs
V.Jenbn 141 5-Pen.. SF-Greenwell, 

IIboton 
~W.5'() 
"",khe.d 
Quanlrill 
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'ttel'5 
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1Ieol'( 
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I ~ 1 a a 1 a 
110000 
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~y, 9 7 6 3 1 
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200000 
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BP-by Sele (CVaughn). by 80nes (Hatcherl. WP-

( 
~n. 
Umpires-Home, WE-Ike; first , HIckox; Second, 

f ~~4;:~~;~::RS 4 

r ~mOIT TORONTO 

"""ips II 
Deer rI 
Whtker 2b 
fl'(mn 3b 
f'elder lb 
1I11e10n rI 
tillson cf 
trmmll" 
"'I1fISI dh 
Cldden dh 
Kroul rc 
Touls 

Detroit 
Toronto 

ab. 
2 I 
3 I 
4 a 
4 1 
5 a 
1 a 
~ a 
3 I 
3 a 
1 a 
~ a 
~4 

h bl 
I a 
1 1 
o a 
2 a 
1 1 
a 1 
1 a 
a 0 
1 a 
a 0 
o 1 
7 4 

Whiled 
IWmr2b 
Molito< dh 
Carter rf 
OIe,ud lb 
TFmdz5S 
5p~.3b 
Griffin 3b 
Srders e 
TW.rd If 

Totals 

ab. 
4 1 
4 a 
3 1 
5 a 
3 a 
3 I 
4 1 
a I 
l 1 
3 1 

h bi 
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2 3 
I 2 
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o a 
1 a 
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I 1 
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31 7 8 7 

210 000 100 - 4 
110 200 03. - 7 

!-Trammell (8) . Tf~rnandez (3) . LOB-Detro" 9. 
lnlOnto 9 2B- FI'(m.n (23). TF.rnand .. (8) . 38-
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223322 
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1/300010 
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1 0 a a 1 2 
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fBoIton. 
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Koller; Third. McKeon. 
l-1:12. "-50.528, 

~ MARLINS 2, METS 1 

flORIDA 

C.rrd 
B.berie 2b 

} Con,ne If 
1Iff!eld 3b 
0Itrde Ib 
~p 

ab • h bi 
~ a a 0 
~ a a 0 
3 I a a 
4 a 2 0 
4 I 1 0 
o a a a 
2 0 0 0 
2 a a 0 
1 a 1 1 
300 0 
3 a a a 
a a a 0 
a a a a 

NlWVOR~ 

RyTpsn d 
Orsulak If 
Murray lb 
Bon~1a 3b 
MMddJc P 
Bmtz rf 
Kent 2b 
O'Brien e 
CWlkr ph 
IIog;irss 
T.n.na p 
McKnt3b 

.b • hbi 
2 0 a 0 
3 a 1 0 
4 a 1 0 
4 a a 0 
o 0 0 a 
~ 1 2 1 
1 0 0 0 
3 a a a 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 a 
2 a 2 a 
1 0 1 <\ 

""'IflC 
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lIrmrp 
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000 000 100 - 1 
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~RyThompson Ill. Kenl 1151. OP-Florid. 1 
lO8-F1orido 3. New Vork 7. 28-Bum,1t 141, 311-
Sheffield (3) . HR-BurM2 (5). 58-Sheffield (I n 

YLTIMATE 
Continued from back pfllle 

men's club to a tournament in Min
D.eapolis. Instead of playing with 
Ule men as planned, Dalton was 
pfcked a y a women's squad from 
WiDn anada. 

wonderfuJ," Dalton said. 

~ Cmtinued from back page 

2fthe fine. 
• "I'm not happy with the way this 
Au turned out,· Bowlsby said. 
".But having said that, I can't think 
or a better solution." 
· Bowlsby said it's a difficuJt situa· 
Lion because the conference can't 
teally be considered separately 
O'IIm ita schools - at least financial .. 
~. 
· wBasically the Big Ten is just an 
aggregate of its member institu .. 
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lOll 1 

) 
1 

lAI8 2 

"--
)3.1" 1().1 
31 ·10 » n 
»lJ .415 T..us 51 50 

Sean,," 50 51 
~hrorn~ 46 54 
MlnnesoQ 43 55 
Oakland 41 57 
z.denote litlt 8-"tne""415 • WV\ 

Thursday's Cunn 
Lalt w- No4 1..cIudtd 

_ 7. Mllw>ukee J 

KAnsu CrIy 9, T6Il4 
Toronto " Detroot .. 
Minneola .. 5o.llt.. Inl 
Oakland it CaI,lom ... Inl 
Only pmeI scheduIecI 

T ..... y'.c.n-

505 
<495 
460 
.439 
418 

4 ,-4 ·6 
5 5· 5 

9 2-8 
11 It-4 
1) 2-8 

lOll 1 
LOll 1 
\on 2 

Won 1 
lool 2 

lao 
c.nc.nMI 

~ 

48 
5) 48 
S2 52 
)9(,4 

16 65 

H 14 
.500 11> 
.31') 29 

56 31 
lOll I 
lCIII .. 

I .. l~·H 
~ 2)')} 
21-)0 18·U 
21· )1 14 .J" 

Chaao (Fern.ondez12·5) <>1 s...ttkotFlonq6-IJ. 2 3S pm. 
Milwiuk /Eidred 11· 101.. ... VQrk 1 ~,."Ii._d;i$ · lI. 6 JO pm 
Deuorl (Moore 6-51" Toronro Is.- 6-<4 1. 6,)5 P '" _IV""" 6-8l alllat'_tM<>r<t 7 .. n 6 JS pm 
(~nd IMMo 9-61.t IC.I_ CIIy ICon.. £>.101. 35 P m_ 
M,n"""'" lo..ba~ ) 1·71 " CaMomoo fH.otho .. ..., 1.11. 9 S P rn 
T ... , IRy.n 2· 21'1 Oa r.nd (o.rl"'8 3-41. 9 ) S P m 

5otv.cb(, Ca"," 
Oettoit at ToronID, 12M pm 
M,lwau~.1 NI!WYOI\, 12'30 P m 
T~" Dikr.nd. ) as pm 
Boston IIll.11hm'ft. 60S p m 
c:IeIIetand OJ Ki\nsOs Cirr. 7 0S p m 
CIuGigo'I5o~, 9 as pm 
Mi"".,.,.. ., U1,fom ... '1 as p m 

Sunday's Camft 
M,lwaukee ,t New Vod<, 12:)0 p m. 
0.11011 .. TOlOrllO. 12 '35 pm 
_ .. Il.IIU"""". IUS p.rn 
a.....tand ... IY. ..... City, 1.35 pm 
M,n"""'" al Cahlo,"", 4.35 p m 
Ch'cago at Se.ttle, ns pm 
TI!X.l$ at Oakland. 7.05 P rn 

C5-8.vberie (3 ). RyThomp!Otl (21, Tanana (II ~ 
RyThompoon 

floOd. 
Hough W.5-11 
Tumer 
HamyUO 
NowVoriJ 
Tinana L,5·10 
MMIdd"" 

IPHRal.SO 

7'1 7 1 1 3 1 
," 00002 
1 0 0 0 I 1 

a 1 2 2 4 
1 0 a a 1 

Ump"tS-4lome. va_. For". W~hledl. Sec
ond. Hernande~ ; Th"d Rapu.no 
T ·2-24 A- ·32.2B2. 

PHILLIES 6, CARDINALS 4 

ST.lOUIS 

G,lkey(1 
oSmith ... 
Lni4rd d 
u,11b 
8Jrdn rf 
Pony lb 
Wh,ten ph 
Murph¥p 
Ahe •• 2b 
Pgnou' e 
0Ibtne p 
Bu,", p 
Brewtt lb 
Pappa. ph 

Tvlil 

ab.hbi 
5 1 I 0 
5 1 1 a 
4 1 1 a 
4 1 2 2 
3 a 2 1 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 a 0 
a 0 0 a 
) a 1 1 
400 a 
1 a 0 a 
a a a a 
I a a a 
a a 0 0 

~ 4 a 4 

51. lollis 
Philaddphla 

'HIlA 

Dy"'" cf 
DuIlCMl 2b 
I.ruk lb 
I\Irdn lb 
OHII".lb 
8.u1Stt' Jb 
IIIMf,a W 
chnilx1 rI 
Esnrich rf 
Pr.1I t 
MtWl!llP 
Stockrr" 
Schllns p 
M.lson P 
Westp 
Dau~ c 
Total, 

"" ,hbl 
3 0 2 1 
5 a 0 0 
1 a a a 
1 a 0 a 
) 1 1 a 
a 0 0 a 
~ 1 1 0 
1 2 1 1 
a I a 0 
2 a a 0 
o 0 a 0 
2 0 1 1 
J a 1 1 
a 0 a 0 
a 0 0 0 
a 0 0 1 

za , 7 , 

000 000 220 - 4 
000 201 Olx - i 

E· PeOl'( III. OP-St lou!) 2. Philadelphia 1. LOB
S! Loui. 7. Ph,ladeIphi. a 2B-AJlQ'i (91. locI<er 
(2) . 3B - lanklord III HR~himbPrla'n 191 S8-
B)ordan 141. CS-- OykstraI51, S-P,.n 

st. Louis 
om."". 
Bums 
Murphy L,1 ,5 
PhIladelphia 
Sc"""ns 
Malon 
WOS! W,).2 2-3 
MtWillwm.S.28 

IPHIEIIISO 

4 
I 
a 

6\ ~ 2 2 2 7 
1\ 22200 
2 0 a a I 
100U10 

HBP-by Osbo<". (OHolI,M). ~ Murphy ICh.ambrr
la,"l. by o.bome IPralll 
Ump'm-~. Tala Flnt. &<m,n; .net. ~ 
Thwd. W~l1y Bell 
T- 312 A- 55,384 

ASTROS 2, BRAVES 0 

ATlANTA 

N""",d 
BlalMr .. 
Galli II 
]lBtice rf 
Pndhon 3b 
B",am Ib 
IIrryhU t 
Ltrnk~ lb 
Mrd.er p 
DSndl'lph 
Bd",an p 
M<Of/ph 
SLanton P 
Total. 

ab • h bl 
4 a 1 0 
3 0 a 0 
4 0 1 a 
4 0 0 a 
3 a 1 a 
2 0 1 0 
3 0 a 0 
3 a a 0 
100 0 
1 () 0 a 
a a 0 a 
1 a 0 a 
a 0 a a 

l't 040 

HOUSTON 

B,BII"' 2b 
Fmleyd 
Bgwel11b 
Cm,n,Vlb 
CJmeorl 
P.rIt ... rf 
Cnz;OOII 
~a .. c 
Cedeno. 
Hmitch p 

ab 
3 
4 
3 
4 
1 
a 
] 
1 
2 
3 

, h bI 
100 
120 
o 1 2 
000 
o a a 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 

lObI 26 1 3 1 

000 000 000 - a 
200 000 OOX - 2 

Cr;dmo ",oched forst on catcho!r's Interieenct 
l- 8erYyhi1i 2 (2) DP-HwIton 2 L()B.....III\anQ 4. 
Houston 5. 2a-c.nr (24). Bream (IJI. F"*Y 2 (lOt 
S8-BogweIl (91 (5-F,nley (51 

Adanu 
Merdctr 1.2·' 
Bed,.,....n 
SlAnlon 
H ...... on 
Ham,sch W.l()'7 

IPHlallSO 

4 1 2 2 7 
3 0 0 a J 
1 1 a 0 0 

940029 

HBP-by Merder (~'ISI , WP- Bedrown 
Umpires-Home. Relilo,d Fir". liynt; Second. 
DeMuth; Third. Kellosg 
T- 227. A-29.060 

EXPOS 3, PIRATES 2 

MONTlEAL 

DeShid 2b 
Berry Jb 
Grs.omd 
LWllrtf 
Aloo II 

ab,hbi 
6 I 3 I 
5 0 2 a 
5 a 2 I 
4 a 0 a 
5 1 1 a 

I'1ns1URGH 
ab , hili 

C&roa2b 5 0 a 0 
IBeI ... 4120 
loSmthll 4 1 1 a 
M,tIO(p 0 0 a 0 
KingJb 5 0 2 2 

"I felt li'ke I wall playing at my own 
level and I was excelling. It totally 
fired me up. 

"If people can bring down a team 
from Canada, I shouJdn't have any 
problem getting a team together.

But the women are realistic 
about the prospects of finding and 

tion8. The conference really doe n't 
have assets of its own," Bowlsby 
said. "If you say the conference 
should have to pay, all they can do 
is pay with money that is really the 
property of the member in8titu .. 
tions. 

MOne way or another, we'll have 
to pay." 

Bowlsby hasn't spoken with oth· 
er conference ADs about the situa
tion yet, but they meet next week 
in Chicago and will take the oppor· 
tunity to begin straightening 

CIdHo 
Of\ctlr c 
~r c 
Wh".lb 
IIndJWIlb 
f o p 
BoIidph 
llalllftP 
Frill ... ph 
""'~lIdp 
LNI"8 ph 
I .... loop 
Total. 

5 a 1 0 
3 0 1 1 
1 a 0 0 
J a a 0 
a 1 a 0 
2 a 0 0 
100 0 
o a a 0 
1 a 0 0 
a 0 0 0 
a a a 0 
o 0 a 0 

41 110 3 

Mo«i'CI rl 5 
1C\',.lb ) 
""' ....... d J 
liAfa d 0 
Mon", d 2 
Ph ..... c 4 

~r ~ 
J"'-P a 
oo.n.li 0 

a a 0 
o 1 0 
00 0 
o a a 
010 
a a 0 
000 
000 
000 
000 

ToIAk ,. 1 7 1 

DID 000 DID 01 - ) 
101 000 DO - 2 

E-Cordero IlSl, Of I.,,,, r 1. " «:1' 171 op
~ " Po rgh 2 LOB MOnirNIll. P • 
bur#> '1 18 - DcSh .. 1dt 11]1. Ctbwn 1191 sa
Wh ,t. m. LuSm,th 181. y""", 12). Mattin 2 (ai. 
C5-t(i,. ISI S--bftry 

MOn1rW 
F 0 

IIamoI 
W ... ndW.6-1 
Hm!d ... S,I 

,," burP 
bmith 
Johnston 
Mine" 1.6-<4 

6 6 2 I 1 4 
2 a 0 0 1 1 
1 100 2 4 
I 0 0 0 0 1 

.8 12 01 
210 03 0 
I 1 1 I 2 a 

HBP- by HcmJ", IlC\'uurcl , 
Umptrn- Honw. f l"(W'mmln 
ond CIIUI, TII,rd, M<w, ...... 
T- UO A 1I.8U 

LEADERS , 

NAnONAI. UACUE 

c..1a".1I' Col 
kIU~PIM 
Me!a'dPg 
Jf'ff r .... 5tL 
Bonds SF 
CwynnSO 
Ct ... ~Cho 
litl"n (,n 
Q ~~ 
~..rCln 
Ro TIIompI<In Sf 

G AI 
79 JOCJ 
98 ))7 
81 a 
91 J6J 

101 )49 
89 l~a 
96 )1>2 
94 162 
eo Jl9 
71 120 
7910. 

I H rct. 
•• U1 191 
71 118 no 

1 41 
toO IlJ .JJ9 
79 117 315 
41 120 ns 
52 11' 126 
54 116 320 
65 105 )19 
44 102 319 
51 97 )19 

IIU - Dykstra. "",I.!delph, • • 96, • nd • San 
fr . . 79. kIU PMad.lphil, 12; 8, . Hout
ton. 69. OL_ , Son Fr.oncisco. 67. Gin AlIi"... 
61. S14IMr. IIlI.tnl.o. 61. 

11I-8onds, Son Frandoro, 79; Daulton. f'IIIIadtoI
ph, • • 71, ~W,lh."". San F.oII\OIa), 7J; JU\l e. 
Atlanta. 71 . c.Iorr .... Colorado. 70. c..nt. AIIonu, 
68; PWu. L.,. ........... 67 ; IlagweII HooIion, 67. 
Mlln.y. _Vod<, 61, 

HIT Dyl.nr., Ph,I.delphla. 115; kif" .... Sc . 
Lou'l. Ill. G.I.".~, Colo"do. 121 : B ....... " . 
Hou.Iun. 120, Gwynn. San 0Ietf:l. 120, BIAIir, Loo 
~, 120. Ctace, Ch~. Ill; JBeII. ~. 
lla kruJc. Ph'IadeIpI>i.J, 118 

OOUIUS- 8Ichelt • • Colorado. J2 : Dykstra . 
Phd..telph ... 2'J; B'I!JIIO. HousIon, 21; Gwynn. Son 
~. i7; 'hM. 51. Laue, 26: c.-, o.oc.r, 26. 
Gil . 51. lou". 25; Gilorr .... Cobado. 25 

TR ot.m.n, N~ V~ • • f'~. HouI-
ron . 7. II • • CoIOfado. 6, """.nd,nl. ,"",IadeJ.. 
ph .... 6; Olewll. Soon F,anaIC:o. 6, [Youn" Col· 
orado. 5. Mart.,. PJt1Ibw1I. S; 1BoI. ~ S, 
8ude<. Los ....... , 5 

HOME R~ SarI FrMlCiKO. 29. JUIIICI!. 
~ 24; CaroI.~. 2~ , McGnIr. AIIanw. 24. 
~w;n ....... Son F,oncn;co, 21; Pv.tu. 1.00 .......... 
21, BonoIo. N!!w Yod<, 21 . 

STOUN IASES-Colem.n. N.w Yo,~ . n . 
DL SarI F~ U. 0eSh0tIck. MOr/IreM. 31 , 
If'ffen .. , St. LDuis. 3 I ; UIT. F\ond.I. )0. (Youn" 
Colot.do. 21; Ro~rU. Ctndnn41" 26. Dybtra . 
~. 26, (OMs, Loo 26 

JltTCHING (11 ~ HouIion. 11 ' 2. 
846. 3 12; Te.-. PhoIaddphia. 12-3. 100. He, 
8",k~b . Soon Fr.nciKo. IS·~ • • 719. ) .11. Avery, 
Allan"'. 11-3 . . 786, ) OS; a.."ne, Allanl~ . 12-4 
.750. 291 . SWIft. 50n Francilco. 14· 5 •• 737. 26'; 
Osbome. 51. lou;., 9-4. 92. 3 84. f'or1uIII. HouI
Ion. 9-4. 692. 3 13 

STlIKEOUTS- R,f". CUIC:lnnl<lli. 145: 5moltz. 
Allan'~ . 1)8, B~"",. S.n O,t&", 126. CM..td1l'_ 
I\tI.n .... 12S; H.rn""h~ liOlftton. 124 . TCtee ..... 
Phr~~ 111 ; GoocIM. NewYOt1.. "" 

SAVU-ltSm,tIo, 51. LOY ... 34 ; Myen. CIuca • 
J 1. ~. floncU. JO. lied. Sa.n r .. no.co, 29. 
MtW,n,.,.,.. PM..t.Iphi.l. 23, sc.nIDn, AtJ...... 26; 
WenNnd. -'. 22 . 

GAillfPd. 
101 J50 6' 140 400 
90 34J 70 113 32'J 
B8 310 75 102 3Z9 

PRIME TIME - f1NAI_ 

F'rdoI .... ..-
1 WeL 14 
l . Ry.or\ , .,9 
J leI~"') 
4 T my W..".,.".. 659 
S "'14m ~h. 5:2 
• ~, ~.1 
7 IIy WetIb, 6.1 7 
1 Tray Torroner, 6] 2 
9 R,,,, La . 623 

. 10 0ay~. S89 
~ fItfcf~..--.. 
1 M, . ... 
1 Don Modtom. SO 0 

).loon 1 .... "'-' ... SO 0 
4 J«Dbwn. ~, 4 
5 ~ CJIIfsJoI , 46 4 
6 ErIc~. 461 
7, 5< .. IWboodd 46 2 
8 OwiIl~"S2 

• TPOI'~, 4S2 
10 Brad lohaIa. 4J 1 
~ 
I LOIlop<-n, l1& 
211y WetIb, 12 4 
1 R MIIoIId. 119 

W.. 11 .9 
5 Jim Bottdo 1 2 
, 8r..t u.n. .... I 6 

Ie« I'IIutMI. .. 
• KMtI 11 
9o...J~, 7 ,7 

10~ .... ~7' 
AI II 
1. KMtI Smc/I. U 
2.TPOI'$91 
3 Chti> . 8J 
4"m 6.7 
S 8<od lola .... 6 2 
6 TrayT_ 61 

RIM M.Iaod. 6 I 
.1Inon~. S6 
9 C'A<Ty SmOIh, H 

Randy La""", 5 S 

Soorins 
Ile~, ]51 
2 ItusoM.lMd. )26 
J WoJdel~J1J 
4 IIy Wetib. )0,0 
5 , lr..t LoN .... Z9 4 
6 Jrm IIM10ih 13 0 
7. Todd~21" 
1 00rI~21 
9 0iMd 203 
10 ~s..- . 201 

keeping a full team by the start of hoping they ean someday ha v 
the school year. club of their own. 

"For an ideal team, we need 14-
20 women, We have two,- Dalton -I look at. women and I lee em 
said. "We probably won't play in a . running and rm like, 'Stop running 
tournament for a long time." in circl . Get off the .treat and get 

For now, Dalton and Weber will on the field,'" Dalton said. "It's 110 

continue playing with the men and frulItrating." 

things out. 
"It's not on the agenda, but my 

best guesa would be that we'll find 
time to talk about it," Indiana ath· 
letic director Clarence Doniger 
said . -It seems like we've been 
talking about this for a year and a 
half, but we haven't talked since 
this all happened.· 

Delany said he'd like the poten· 
tial payment plan to be based on 
the overages. Of the 65 scholar· 
ships overawarded, 19.52 were 
from Iowa . A percentage· baaed 

plan would have Iowa payin, 
rouibly $22,500. 

Though Iowa, Indiana and Min
nesota will bear the brunt of such a 
plan, Delany admitted their over· 
ages weren't suspiciou8., 

-The overage had more to do 
with their need to recruit out of 
state than any intention to violate 
a rule; Delany said. 

Said Doniger: -It'. unfortunate. 
We feel we relied on Big Ten proce
dure. But here we are.· 

J 

The 199]· 9 

B~ 
• 339-8227 

OUR 
iut A 

tautrn & ,wry 
Com rof 

Prentiss &: Gilbert 

THE VINE 
4to 7pm 

• 

.~-:-~.oo WeDs 
$1.00 rgaritas 
$1.00 Long land 

Iced Teas - -
$1.00 Pints of 

Eve Domestic 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
ALL "IG"T \.ONG 

$175 IMPORT BOTTLES 
(Heineken, Amstel Ute) 

PROCEEDS fROM DOOR 
WILL GO TOWARDS THE 

GRADUATION 
CELEBRATION FUND 
HE'" US .IIKS 

SU •• S" 
•• E"CS.E"r 
II "EIILI'Y' 

, 
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Baseball 

Phillies sweep Cards 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - Rookie 
Kevin Stocker couldn't believe 
his eyes. He was being walked 
intentionally to load the bases. 
The Cardinals would ratber 
pitch to pinch-bitter DlUTen 
Daulton, wbo only happens to 
have driven in more runs than 
anybody in the league except 
Barry Bonds. 

"I was laughing," Stocker 
said. "It was funny. Walk me 
to get to the second-best. RBI 
man in the league.-

Daulton drew an eighth· 
inning walk, forcing in the go
ahead run as the Philadelphia 
Pbillies defeated St. Louis 6-4 
Thursday to sweep the serie 
and build a ven-game lead 
over the Cardinal in the NL 
East. 

St. Louis reliever Rub Mur
phy (1-5) gave up a leadoff sin· 
gle to P te Incaviglia and hit 
Wee Chamberlain to start the 
eightb. Todd Pratt's sacrifice 
moved the runnerll to scoring 
position. 

Murphy then intentionally 
walked Stocker to load the 
bases, bringing up Daulton. 

"I was looking for a pitch I 
could drive," Daulton said. 

He fouled ofT a tough pitch 
before the fourth ball. 

"It was too close to take," 
Daulton said. "1 had to battle 
there." 

After the walk to Daulton, 
Lenny Dykstra's run-scoring 
single made the score 6-4. 

David West (3-2) pitched 
two-thirds of an inning as 
Philadelphia swept the three· 
game series. Mitch Williams 
retired the Cardinals in the 
ninth for his 28th ave. 
Marlina 2, Meta 1 

NEW YORK - Charlie 
Hough pitched 71

11 strong 
innings to end a personal 
three-game losing streak and 
Henry Cotto ingled home the 
gQ·ahead run in the seventh 
inning. 

Hough (5·11), the NL's old
est pitcher at 45. gave up sev
en hits and one run. He was 
relieved by Matt Turner with 
one out in the eighth and two 

AsJOCiated Press 

St. louis reliever Rob Murphy reacts after walking in the go-ahead 
run in the eighth inning of Thursday's 6-4 los to the first-place 
Phillies, who wept the three-game series from the Cardinal . 

runners on base. Turner 
struck out Eddie Murray and 
Bobby Bonilla to end the 
threat. and Bryan Harvey 
pitched the ninth for hill 30th 
ave. 
Lo er Frank Tanana (5-10) 

gave up two runs and three 
hits in eigbt innings. 
Aatros 2, Braves 0 

HOUSTON - Pete Har
nisch cooled ofT Atlanta with a 
four-hitter for his second 
shutout. 

The 10 s snapped Atlanta's 
IIIx.game winning streak and 
was only the second by the 
Braves in 10 games since Fred 
McGriff joined them from San 
Diego. 

Harnisch 00-7) pitched his 
third complete game, striking 

out nine and walking two. 
Kent Merclter (2-1), making 

his first start since Sept. 28. 
1991, allowed two runs on two 
hiu. He struck out seven and 
walked one. 
ElrpO 8, Pirates 2 

PITTSBURGH - Torrid 
Delino DeShields scored the 
tying run, then singled home 
the winner with two out in the 
lIth inning. 

BIas Minor (6-4) got the first 
two outa, then walked John 
Vander Wal and pinch-hitter 
Mike Lansing. DeShields lined 
a single to center to score Van· 
derWal. 

John Wetteland (6-1) killed 
a threat in the 10th. striking 
out Lonnie Smith with the 
b88es loaded. 

A51OCi.Jted PrHs 

New Yorlc Mats outfielder Vince Coleman carries his S-year-old 5011, Vince Jr., after a news confer
ence called at Shea Stadium Thursday. He is followed by wife lynette and their younger son Lance. 

Coleman: actions inappropriate 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Vince Cole
man, who may face criminal 
prosecution and a civil lawsuit 
over a firecracker·throwing 
incident, called his actions 
"very inappropriate" Thursday 
aJ1d apologized to the family 
whose 2', ... year·old daughter 
W88 injured. 
• Speaking for the first time 

since the episode outside 
Dodger Stadium last weekend, 
the New. York Mets outfielder 
referred to himself as a "loving 
father" who wou1d not endan
ger a child's welfare. 

"It was never my intention 
to bring harm to anyone," he 
said. 

Coleman, accompanied by 
his wife and two children , 
read a statement at Shea Sta
dium after a day game in 
which the Florida Marlins 
beat the Mets 2-1. It was the 
third straight game in which 
he did not play. 

A decision on whether to file 
criminal charges against the 
51-year-old player won't be 
made before today, the Los 
Angeles district attorney's 
office sai d. 

Coleman, along with team
mate Bobby Bonilla, was a 
p888enger in a Jeep driven by 
the Dodgers' ~ric Davis when 
he allegedly tossed a firecrack-

er in a Dodger Stadium park· 
ing lot after Saturday's game. 
The explosion injured three 
people. 

Attorney Darrell York, rep
resenting Derek Santos and 
his wife, Marivel, and their 
2~year-old daughter, Aman· 
da, said Wednesday a civil suit 
over the incident is planned in 
the next few weeks. 

The girl sustained ·second· 
degree burna, abrasions under 
her right eye, an injured right 
index finger and lacerated 
right cornea. 

"Vince will certainly be 
Damed, there's a high likeli· 
hood the Mets will be named 
and Eric Davis will be 
named," said Ron Insalaco, 
York's partner. "It's probable 
at this point. We have some 
more discovery to do. It's his 
car. And the Dodgers might be 
named, too . It was on their 
grounds." 

Coleman's wife, Lynette , 
held their 3-year·old 80n, 
Lance, while her husband 
read his remarks . Another 
80n, Vincent, 5, stood beside 
them. 

"Since the incident occurred, 
I haven't slept, nor have I 
been able to think clearly 
about anything else," Coleman 
said. "I want everyone to know 
that I now realize that my 

actions On July 24th were very 
inappropriate. 

"I have tried to speak to the 
Santos, but have been unsuc
cessful. rn try again today." 

"I have two sons, Vincent 
and Lance. I help them in 
their times of need. I assist 
them in their confusion and I 
comfort them in their sorrow. 
This help, a88istance and com
fort I extend to the injured 
families: 

"I am a father first and an 
athlete second. Amanda (San· 
tos) stood out near a gate to 
catch a glimpse of a ballplay· 
er, but I want her to catch a 
glimpse of a true friend and a 
loving father." 

Mets spokesman Jay Hor
witz interrupted those who 
attempted to interview Cole· 
man after his statement. 

If a felony charge is filed, 
the case will be prosecuted by 
the district attorney's office. If 
a misdemeanor charge is 
made, the matter will be 
referred to the city attorney's 
office. 

A misdemeanor conviction 
could result in a county jail 
term of up to one year. A 
felony conviction carries a 
maximum of three years in 
state prison. 
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~ 
MOUNr MERCY COLLEGE 
Mount Mercy College announces the following tempo
rary lul·time positJon or part·tlme posltiona to teach the 
following classe8 during fall semester, 1993; College 
Chotr, meets four days per week; Introduction to 
• lle, IW9 sectiOns; Mulie Methode for non-m.Jora; 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

radar's Baseball 
• Dodgers at Cubs, 2 p.m., WCN. 

• Teams to be announced, 6:30 and 
9:30 p.m., ESPN. 

- 8 raves at Astros, 7 p.m., T8S. 

- Braves at Astros or Tigers at Blue 
Jays, noon, CBS. 

-White Sox at Mariners, 9 p.m., 
WCN. 

Saturday'S NFL 
- Raiders \IS. Packers, 2 p.m., ABC. 

-Saints \IS. Eagles, 9 p.m., ESP . 

NBC. 

Saturday'S Softball 
- 01 staff lIS. 01 alumOl, 3 p.m., Phillip 
Hubbard Park. 

Q Who are the only Major 
league players to produce 

2,000 hits, 300 home runs and 
300 steals? 

See answer on Page 9. 
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Saturday's Baseball 

- NFL Quarterback Challenge, 3 p.m., 

SportsBriefs 
NBA 
Widow says NBA wasn't 
ruled out by Lewis 

BOSTON (AP) - Boston Celties 
captain Reggie Lewis put off making 
a decision on whether to return to 
basketball until he underwent fur
ther medical testing. his widow said 
Thursday. 

His heart was to be monitored 
next week while he played competi
tive basketball in Baltimore, his 
hometown. 

He decided against being moni
tored at the team's rooki free agent 
camp from July 1 1 to 14 "because 
of the circus environment that it 
would have created," Donna Har
ris-Lewis said in a statement read by 
her husband's agent at an emotional 
news conference. 

Lewis died Tuesday at the age of 
~ 27 after collapsing while shooting 

baskets at Brandeis University. 
"Reggie had not made his deci

sion to return to basketball because 
his testing was not complet , .. Mrs. 
Lewis said. "Reggie did everything 
that he could to avoid this day ev r 
coming." 

She said h r husband 's physicians 
had decided to let him compet 
again only if the Celties provided a 
cardiologist and a defibrillator at all 
games and practices. A defibrillator 
is a machine that can shock a heart 
into regular beats. 

The Lcwises were going to meet 
with team officials and make that 
request sometime around Aug. 10. 

Meanwhile, the state medical 
examiner's office said results of 
studies of Lewis' heart and other 
organs might not be available for 
sev ral weeks. 't said such studies 
are routine. An autopsy was con
ducted Wednesday. 

BASEBALL 
Ojeda undergoing 
treatment 

CLEVELAND (AP) - Cleveland 
Indians pitcher Bob Ojeda is under
going psychiatric treatment in Balti
more as part of his recovery from a 
boating accident that killed two 
teammates, his agent said. 

Ojeda was the only survivor of 
the March 22 crash in Florida that 
killed fellow pitchers Tim Crews and 
Steve Olin. OJ da suffered severe 
head injuries but had rejoined the 
Indians as his rehabilitation contin
ued. 

Indians general manager John 
Hart said earlier this week that he 
knows Ojeda, 35, wants to get back 
in action . Hart said Ojeda wants to 
play another three to five years. 

NFL 
Walsh, Payton headline 
Hall of Fame class 

CANTON, Ohio <AP) - Bill 
Walsh will be inducted into the Pro 
Football Hall o( Fame Saturday, 
along With Chicago Bears running 
back Walter Payton, San Diego 
Chargers quarterback Dan Fouts, 
Miami Dolphins offensive lineman 
Larry Little and Pittsburgh Steelers 
coach Chuck Noll . 

Walsh had a record of 102-63-1 
in his 10 years with the 4gers, pro
ducing Super Bowl titles in 1982, 
1985 and 1989. 

Payton said his induction was 
almost anticlimactic. 

"The reason I can't get excited 
about the Hall o( Fame is that too 
many guys already put me there a 
long time ago," he said. "It was like 
somebody showed me my Christ
mas presents three months ahead of 
time." 

Payton rushed (or more yards 
than anyone ever to play in the NFL 
- 16,276. His 3,838 carries and 
110 touchdowns are also records. 
He also won a Super Bowl ring in 
1986 with the Bears. 

GOLF 
Bradley takes early lead 
at Sl Jude Classic 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - PCA 
tour newcomer Michael Bradley 
shot a bogey-free 7-under-par 64 
Thursday for a one-stroke lead after 
the opening round of the Federal 
Express-Sl Jude Classic. 

Defending ch~mpion Jay Haas 
and Davis Love II each shot 65s and 
Scott Cump, Michael Allen and 
Neal Lancaster shot 665. 

Bradley joined the PGA Tour this 
year and has missed the cut in three 
of his last five tournaments. 

"The last five or six events, I've 
played sloppy golf," he said ... , 
don 't know if I just lost focus or 
confidence or what. But it feels 
good to come back and playa 
strong round. If 

Iowa .may bear brunt of Big Ten fine ~. 
John Shipley 
The Daily Iowan 

tions probably won't k.eep the schools from 
also footing the Big Ten's bill. 

The rule, adopted in 1978, was at odds 
with NCAA regulations, which require that 
in-state and out-of- tate tuition levels be fol
lowed for all scholarship athletes. Other Big 
Ten schools in violation of tbe rule were 
Indiana (17.5 exce88 scholarships), Minneso
ta (15.3), Wisconsin (4.9), Illinois (3 .3), 
Michigan (2.67) and Purdue (2.2). 

investigation started in spring 1991. 
The $75,000 Hne will be taken out of th 

Iowa is one of seven Big Ten schools that 
will lose scholarship money as the result of a 
conference oversight. Now it may have to 
pay the bulk of a $75,000 fine assessed to 
the Big Ten by the NCAA. 

"The long and short orit is it'. not \)OIIsible 
to penalize a conference,· Iowa athletic 
director Bob Bowlaby said. "You can censure 
it and publicly reprimand it, but if you're 
going to take corrective measure , it comes 
down to the !!Choole.· 

Big Ten's share of the NCAA 'enue pool 
which t.his ~eal' came to $12 Q. Delan! 
said he'd like to see the sevell schools witl 
scholarship ov:erages pay the fine. 

"The alternative would be they might S8: 

no and just cut their services," Delany said. The conference was hit with the fine for 
not informing ita members that a Big Ten 
scholarship rule was at odds with NCAA 
regulations. The even choal were given 
only secondary violations because the Com
mittee on Infractions was convinced offend
ing schools didn't know they were commit
ting violations. 

But the secondary status of their viola-

Over the four-year period between 1987· 
1991, Iowa gave the equivalent. of 19~ schol
arships more than other NCAA institutions. 
The scholarship overage are attributed to a 
Big Ten rule that allowed ita achools to cal
culate non-revenue sporta IICbolarships by 
in-etate level , regardle s of where the schol
arship athlete8 were from. 

The NCAA contends the Big Ten was 
made aware of this incongruity as Car back 
as 1979, even though the rule was not 
rescinded until 1990, when Jim Delany 
became conference commi88ioner. 

The period between 1987-91 corresponds 
to the NCAA's statute of limitations, which 
is four years from notification. The official 

Delany said those services include compli 
ance expenditures, officiating expenses ani 
money for female and minority internships. 

Bowlsby isn't thrilled with the prospect ( 
paying the fine. AJJ the scbool that receive< 
the most extra scholarships, Iowa woull 
likely be expected to pay the biggest chunl 

SeeliG TEN,Page! 

ULTIMATE fRISBf_ 

AI GoIdi /The Daily Iowan 

UI students Angle Dalton, left, and Theresa Weber practice Thursday after- union. The two are hoping to attract enough players to start a women's club 
noon with the men's ultimate frisbee dub at Phillip Hubbard Park near the team in time to start competing with other chool in the fall. 

UI women searching for teammates 
!Cris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

If ultimate frisbee ie the ~ulti
mate- sport, why are there only 
two women on the Iowa club team? 

That's the question Angie Dalton 
has been asking for two years. Dur
ing that time, Dalton has tried to 
start a wOlIlen's frisbee club to 
counter the already-exiating men's 
team, but has been unsuccessful in 
fielding the necessary seven play
ers for any length oftime. 

"I think one of the reasons why 
people don't want to come out is 
because it's a lot of running and 
sprinting,- Dalton said. "But really, 
that's the easiest thing to get." 

Keeping a team together has 
turned out to be the hard part. 

"The first night I came to play 

there were seven women that actu
ally showed up,· teammate There
sa Weber said. ·Slowly but surely 
they all backed out." 

Dalton and Weber have settled 
for less playing time on the men's 
club !R) they can continue with the 
sport, but they baven't given up 
hope of beginning an all-women's 
team. If they can find at leaat nine 
women to practice consistently, 
they could begin competing with 
other women'g clubs in the Call. 

Dalton, a junior marketing 
ml\ior, said competition in tourna
ments would be possible after 
school starts partly because tbere 
is limited training for the sport, 
which is a combination of basket
ball, aoecer and football . 

"You play the same kind of 

Beanball Royale 
mars K.C. victory 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Threaten 
a beanball war, and it will come. 

Texas manager Kevin Kennedy, 
who as much as promised he would 
retaliate for Kansas City hitting 
Rafael Palmeiro the night before, 
was charged by Brian McRae in 
the eighth inning of the Royals' 9-4 
victory Thursday. 

See NL roundup on page 10. 

McRae, plunked in the backside 
by Bob Patterson with two out, 
turned and sprinted toward the 
Texas dugout, where he was met 
by Kevin Brown, Willie Upsbaw 
and Kenny Rogers. They put a bear 
hug on the Kansas City outfielder 
as both benches emptied. 

McRae and Patterson both were 
ejected and no punches were seen 
thrown. 

"I was going after Kennedy but I 
couldn't get to him," said McRae, 
who also was hit in the arm by a 
pitch in the fifth inning. "I figured 
since he was the one doing all the 
talking last night that he'd be the 
best guy to go after." 

The Rangers took a 2-0 lead off 
Tom Gordon (6-2) in the third on 
Butch Davia' RBI double and a sac-

Mce fly by Palmeiro. Gordon went 
six innings, giving up three hits 
and four walks, and striking out 
six. Mark Gubicza started the sev
enth for the Royals and gave up 
four hits in the final three innings 
to earn his first career save. 

Rangers starter Charlie 
Leibrandt (9-7) was the loser. 

Red Sos 7, Brewers 3 
MILWAUKEE - Rookie Aaron 

Sele won his fourth straight start, 
and Mo Vaughn, Billy Hatcher and 
Ernest Riles homered for Boston. 

Sele (5-0) pitched 5'r. innings in 
his seventh major-league start and 
tied Don Schwall for the best 
career start by a Red Sox pitcher. 
Schwall began his career in 1961 
with five straight wins. 

Hatcher and Riles hit consecu
tive home runs off Ricky Bones (6-
7) in Boston's four-run fourth 
inning. 

Blue Jay. 7, Tip ... " 
TORONTO - Roberto Alomar 

hit a ba8e8-loaded triple in tbe bot
tom of the eighth inning, lifting the 
Toronto Blue Jays to their fifth 
straight win. 

It was the fourth straight game 
in which the Blue Jays drove in the 
winning run in their final at bat. 

defense like in basketball . As in 
soccer, you're moving it down the 
field . The field is basically the 
same in football but it's wider and 
sborter," Dalton said. 

Most importantly, you don't need 
to know any of the three basic 
throws - backband, forehand and 
overhead - to join the ultimate 
club. 

"The one thing I've found the 
most is that women think they 
can't throw the disk: Dalton said. 
"A month and a half, that's all it 
takes, to get a forehand." 

Weber haa been practicing with 
Dalton and about 24 men since 
January and understands why 
many of the women don't return 
after the first practice. 

"I almost quit because I was too 

.. 

intimidated to play (with the 
men)," said Weber, a junior Eng
lish ml\ior. "I came out here and I 
couldn't throw a disk at all." 

She has a philosophy that keeps 
her returning to the sport. 

"You just have to come out here 
and not care what people think,· 
Weber said. 

While the rules are the same for 
men and women, Dalton said 
women's play is slower, with more 
turnovers. 

"But the competition is just as 
strong,· she said. "It's just as much 
fun." 

Dalton was finally given the 
opportunity to play with an all
women's team a few weeks ago 
when she travelled with the Iowa 

See ULTIMATE, Page 9 

Kansas City's Brian McRae, center, is taaled by members of the Rangers 
Thursday. McRae was chargins Texas manager Kevin Kennedy after being hit 
by a Bob Pattenon pitch in the eighth inning of the Royals' 9-4 win. 

Ed Sprague started the winning 
rally with a single and Pat Borders 
moved pinch-runner Alfredo Grif
fin up with a sacrifice. Loser Tom 
Bolton (1-4) walked Turner Ward 
and grazed Devon White on the 
leg, loading the baaea, and Alomar 
then drilled a hit to the gap in left.. 

center to clear the bases. 
Tony Castillo (3-0) pitched I 'll 

innings for his second win in as 
many nights. Duane Ward pitched 
the ninth for his 27th save. 

John Olerud went O-for-3 with a 
walk , ending his I5-game hitting 
streak. He is now batting .400. 

NFL abroad 
means clash 
of cultures 
~iat Press 

In Barcelona, some of the Sa 
Francisco 4gers chomped into whl 
they thought were onion rings an 
discovered deep-fried squid. 

In Tokyo, Herschel Walker heae 
eel for a taekwondo studio to bros 
up on his martial arts. 

It's that time of year when Ame 
ican football collides with other cu 
tures. 

Japanese fans are relative] 
sophisticated about American foo 
ball and will bring years of exper 
ence watching their own teams at 
NFL exhibitions to Sunday's gan 
between the New Orleans Sain! 
and the Philadelphia Eagles. 

But American football is re1ativ 
ly new in Barcelona. Sunday's COl 

test between the 4gers and Pitt 
burgh Steelers will be the fir 
NFL game played there, a)thou~ 
the Barcelona Dragons played . 
the World League. 

Eusebio Brosa, a Spani! 
reporter, visited the trainir 
camps of the Steelers and 4gel 
He was impressed that supersta 
like 4gers quarterback Ste' 
Young work as hard as rookies. 

"A Spanish soccer team wou 
bring 20 players to training, f 

knowing they could relax becau 
they had made the team," he sa:i 
"Here 75 come, stars and ever 
body, and they all work hard." 
Colts 

Kirk Lowdermilk, wbo got: 
million from the Indianapolis Col 
to protect Jeff <korge, would like 
chat with his team's relucta 
quarterback. 

"I think maybe I can help hi 
out a little bit," he {laid. "If he's I! 
problems and needs somebody 
talk to, I'm there to listen to wh 
he has to say." 

George has not said why he 
not in camp. His fines reach, 
$60,000 as he missed camp a 15 
straight day. 

"Some of the younger guys a 
getting a little emotional about t 
absence," Lowdermilk said. 
think Jeff has a contract , El l 
because of that he should be 
here. I don't know a lot about wI: 
happened in the past. I'd like to E 

him in here, so I can get some we 
with him." 
Bears 

William Perry and his small 
and younger brother, Miche 
Dean, will get together when t 
Chicago Bears and Cleve]a 
Browns work out this weeker 
"The Fridge" says there may 
some scuflles, but not between t 
Perrys. 

"We get along like brothers," 
said. 

The scrimmages also will reun. 
Browns center Jay Hilgenberg w: 
the Bears. He spent 11 years w: 
Chicago before being traded 
Cleveland a year ago. Bears cen
Jerry Fontenot said Hilgenbe 
had one request. 

"Hilgy wanted to 
locker room one mo ........ _ .. 
the last guy out agai 
said. 
Falcons 

The Atlanta Falcons worked 01 

trapping and pulling offem 
geared to capitalize on the off. 
sive line and running back E 
Dickerson. 

Dickerson was acquired tl 
month in a trade with the L 
Angeles Raiders. The trap and p 
is suited to his ability to read I 
blocks, spot the hole and strike 
daylight. 

The Falcons are still mi88ing t 
members of the line, unsigned ] 
1 draft; choice Lincoln Kennedy a 
holdout Chris Hinton . 
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Hundreds. expected to' attend reunion activities 
As campus mourris, DI moves 
to shed light on shootings 

Exlr I 

Loreo Keller 
The Daily Iowan 

Like everyone else with any sort of 
connection to the UI, I remember exactly 
where I was when I first heard the 
shocking news of the Nov. 1, 1991, cam
pus shootings: The Daily Iowan news
room. 

It was the Friday aftet'l'oon following 
a long night of Halloween partying, and 
though 1 wasn't really in the mood to 
work one of our. "days off," I somehow 
felt compelled to drag myself into the 
office to make some calls for a magazine 
story I was working on. It was shortly 
before 4 p.m. and I was busily trying to 
write down everything important my 
interviewee was saying when nearly 
every one of the 13 newsroom phones 
started to ring almost all at once. It was 
difficult to hea.r the person on the other 
end of the line above the noise, but I 
finally finished the interview, and as 
soon as I hung up, the phone I was on 
rang again. It was a friend of mine at 
KRUI radio, and all I remember hjm 
saying was what I jotted down in my 
notebook: "Four shot ... Van Allen." 

I slammed the receiver down immedi
ately, grabbed my tape recorder and ran 
headfirst into the bitter cold of one of the 
winter's first snows. I reached Van Allen 
Hall, out of breath, to the sight of half a 
dozen flashing squad cars parked ran
domly in front of the building'S main 
·entrance. 

I first spoke to a small group of people 
standing out near the curb, and learned 
there was a gunman who had fired on 
three or four people in the building. DI 
Photo Editor Michael Williams arrived 
on the scene just in time to capture the 
haunting image that most people proba
bly remember best - one of the victims 
being carried out on a stretcher. 

About a half hour later, Michael and I 
met up at the police station, where we 
met Ross Hagen, a former Associated 
Press reporter who taught the journalis
tic reporting and writing course we were 
both enrolled in the year before. I 
remember what he told us: "Looks like 
you guys are doing it for real this time." 

••• 
DI Metro Editor Ann Riley Boon 

arrived at the station to announce that 
we were going to put out a special Satur
day edition. Until then, I was 80 involved 
in what was happening that it hadn't 
quite occurred to me that we normally 
wouldn't have published the following 
day. 

As usual, Ann seemed very organized 
and in control. She said we had the go
ahead for a four-page special edition and 
divided up the small group of D1 staffers 
who had gathered by then. I was told to 
stay on the scene, attend any press brief
ings at the University News Services 
office in the Old Public Library and 
write the lead story. 

Overwhelmed would be the best word 
·to describe how I felt throughout most of 
the evening. Until then, in the three 
ahort months I had been reporting, the 
biggest thing I had covered was probably 
the Springdale, Iowa, murder - but 
nothing had quite prepared me for this 
experience. 

I remember the heady SUl'p of adren
aline lasting for hours that evening, 
u.ntil the reality of what was going on 
around me finally sunk in and tempered 
any feelings of excitement I may have 
had. It was after one of the preu brief
ings when the stack of mug shots of the 

. victims were handed out, and I recog
nized one of the faces. A wave of naU1e8 

e me when I saw that one of 
the Professor Christoph Goertz, 
who ! .ght the modern astronomy cIU8 
I took the first semester of my freshman 
year. rve never been that interested in 
science, but Profe880r Goertz had a gift 
for making astronomy alive and excitinl, 
even forme. 

For a moment, I forgot I was a 
reporter and wondered how many coIl.., 
freshmen wouldn't get the same opportu
nity to benefit from his COW'I8 as I did. 

••• 
The small basement room in the Old 

Public Library uaed for the two or three 
press conferences that evening wa. 
packed with reporten, photographers 
and television cameras. Most of the TV 
stations went live 81 officials were 
swarmed with microphone. and tape 
recorders. It felt great that one of them 

was mine, as tragic the reason 
for the press conference was. 

When I fmally returned to 
the newaroom after the last 
press conference around 10 
p.m., I emptied my notebook 
into the computer for a total of 
over 60 inches of text and 
somehow managed to cut i t 
down to a coherent 20-inch st0-
ry in a li tt! over an hour. Ear
lier in the evening, I viaiu-d th 
gunman's neighbor and had 
enough information to con 
tribute to the other story that 
appeared on the front of the 
special edition. Soon after I fin
ished the stories , I headed 
straight to Joe's Place. 

••• 
It wasn't the night to be out 

of town, both DI Editor John 

Casey would agree. But unfor-
Kenyon and Publisher Bill 1IIIMI~illl~ tunately, that was the case as ~~ .... r..iifa 
both were in Denver , Colo., 

attending a college newlpaper ~li~ml~il!''''''"'.J'-'''''111:' convention for the weekend. ~;=~I~~I "It was unbelievable that the 
biggest story of the decade =:,'::..=:-..:::..-:: :-.:..-:..::::::-_ •• .• 
happened while I wu at a con- -- I _ .. _.;;;.. 
vention that turned out to be a ~~~~~~~~~ _...... ":::.":.:~':':"'-:':"';: ~'."",,~; 
waste of time," John said. ----_ --_.-.t:;' __ .. ~:r.-::il ~.:~::..-=.:= 

So it was Ann who took the =.:E:; :=.-.=:::.E:-;. ... 
wheel. She described the news
room atmosphere that night .. r----__ ~~-------~~-

on;~~;:amt~::;;~b~s:-~t W88 I EXTRA' I .. Th ___ .e_D. __ aio/lowan 
really great to be in the new - . 

room," Ann said. "We did a lot E N A S E K Acquitte 
of~!:~~~~one lines were ' . Acquitt 
jammed most of the evening 
with frantic calls from almost 
every major news organization 
in the country. 1~~~~~¥Jj~ 

"It was amazing," Ann said. 
"The Los Angeles Times was on 

one line and the Chicago Tri'II~~i~i~ bune was on another. I talked 
to CNN, too, and even my par
ents called." 

She also remembers npping ~~~~~~ 
out campus maps from local R 
phone books and faxing them ~~~~~~ 

to other newl organiza ions , ~~~~~~~~~~~~i~;9~~ and how custodi a n had to 
keep dumping out buckets of 
unfinished cans of pop from the 
newsroom. And somehow, 
despite the chaos, she also 
man.aged to string a bylined ~"';':;:;';f 
.story to Reuters for a quick I:{:j~~-E 
$200. 

"Everyone had a nauseous 
feeling in their stomach, but 
we knew what we were doing," 
Ann said. "It was like throwing 
a bunch of greenhorns into the 
fire, but we knew the campus. 
better than anyone. We had a 

better fix on what people want- ~~~~L~~~I~II~§~i~~~~;~~~I~ ed to read. A lot of stuff that 
we ran other papers didn't 
have until Sunday or Monday" 

Annette Segreto, who was the copy 
editor for that night, said the experience 
meant more than the six years she spent 
in college. 

"As training experiences go, I don't 
think any of us will ever have a better 
one," she said. -I think for one tiny 
minute Iowa City was the center of 
attention in the world, and so was the 
DI. We had papers on both coasta calling 
us. Of all those times people said they 
didn't need us, for once they really did." 

DI Graphics Editor Sheri Schmidtke 
W88 on her way home driving by Van 
Allen Hall around" p.rn. that day. 

"I saw a police officer getting out of a 
car with a rifle and tbongbt at the time 
maybe a rabid animal had gotten loose 
from a lab," Ihe said. 

Sheri was planning on having a party 
that night for DI staffers, but her plans 
quicltly changed when she found out 
about the shootings when her mother 
called. She returned to the newsroom 
and .tarted working on the front-page 
graphic . 

"It was hard to do since the informa
tion I had was 10 sketchy," she said. 
-Just ~ to figure out who was killed 
in Van Allen took over an hour" 

And her party? 
-It never happened," she .aid. -rve 

never scheduled one since." 

See SHOOnNCS, Page 2 
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Women integral part of VI. newsroom 
Celeb discusses career as editor 
Mandy Crane 
The Daily Iowan 

Dottie Klein Ray was still in 
high school wben the first shots of 
World War II were fired. By tbe 
time Japan finally surrendered in 
1945, Ray had ber masters degree 
in journalism and was teaching at 
them. 

Ray has often been asked to 
reflect on her wartime career at 
TM Daily Iowan. Part of the inter
est lies in tbe upcoming 50th 
anniversary of the Allied victory, 
another part is her continuing 
work in the community. Since her 
move to Iowa City in the early 
19408, Ray has been an almost per
manent fixture in the area's media 
history. 

Ray started ber journalism 
career when sbe was 8ti11 in bigb 
school, working part-time at the 
weekly community paper, the 
Eagle Grove Eagle, as well as on 
the school paper. Her work contin
ued at the Eagle Grove Eagle 
through her junior-college educa
tion, well-preparing her for years of 
news coverage when she trans
ferred to the m and started writ.. 
ing for the DI. 

Acting 88 managing editor her 
senior year, Ray helped supervise a 
paper that averaged six pages a 
day. She was offered the post of 
editor-in-clUef if she stayed on for 
another year. Ray accept d, and 
used the year to get her master's 
degree in journalism by the swn
mer of 1945. 

The lack of young men on coDege 
campuses during 1944 and 1945 
was reflected by her all-female edi
torial staff. 

"We played it to the hilt: she 
said. "Now it doesn't seem that 
unusual but we had matching blaz
ers that said The Daily Iowan. We 
looked a little like a bowling team. 

~It was a family - that. sounds 
trite but it really, truly was," a 
point clearly made nearly 50 years 
later as Ray still instantly pulls 
names out and offers recent 
addresses for her former news sis-

ters. 
"1 t was not planned on my part 

to have all females. It was just on 
the rotation proce ," she said. "By 
the time I named my staff it was 
the women who had earned the 
jobs.-

War stories dominated the front 
page of the Dl almost daily. Even 
during football Beason, 8POrts news 
was packed onto a back page to 
make more room for stories from 
Washington and abroad. Advertise
ments at the time were targeted to 
the large number of women on 
campus, and advertised sweaters, 
suits and hats. Ration calendars 
were made available to readers 
and pons were conducted, asking 
people for the top choices of items 
they would buy if they had not 
been rationed. 

Ray said this was a difficult time 
for everybody on campus, as young 
people dealt with frienda and loved 
ones overseas. 

·Suddenly you realized the per
son sitting next to you in class was 
gone,- she added. 

The war also brought its share of 
difficulties to the newspaper. 

wAn interesting problem because 
of the war WlUl that you printed the 
number of pages that you could get 
paper for: Ray explained . "There 
were nigbts that we had to go eight 
pages because that was the only 
amount of paper we could go. We 
had to take what came. Now that 
didn't happen often, but I can still 
remember some hair-raising nights 
of trying to fill those pages." 

"We had either six or 12 pages, 
or eight or 16: Ray said, explain
ing latter-day printing technology. 

There wal no shortage of mBjor 
events during Ray's term as editor, 
but the two issues most vivid in 
her memory are D-Day and the 
death of President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt. 

According to the Dl of June 7, 
1944, the newspaper st.aff was 
packing up to go home around 
11:30 p.m. on June 6. It had been 
an election night, and some 
precincts had still not reported so 

The D"s all-woman staff in 1944-45 included, from Dorothy Klein Ray, Gloria Weiser Krause, Terry 
left: Ruth Wilson Gingery, Roberta Wheelan Clark, Teder Chesney and Rose Ericson Marshall. 

editors were still around when the 
bells signaling a top news story 
went off on the wire machine. 

Because the bells bad been ring
ing incessantly with precinct 
updates, the tired editors paid 
them little attention. When some
one did read the wire it had lines of 
an unconfirmed report that a mBjor 
military operation was in progress 
overseas. 

The staff quickly woke up, trying 
to sort fact from fiction. The paper 
was suppo ed to go to press at 1 
a.m. but because of the possible 
story, Ray and her staff decided to 
wait. Finally, around 2:30 a.m., the 
story came through - the allies 
were invading Normandy. 

Election stories were drastically 
cut, the front page entirely 
redesigned and the paper was off to 
press at 4:30 a.m. Ray said staff 
members were out by 5 a.m., ped
dling paper8 and yelling into loud-

speakers. 
The June 8 DI carried the story 

of the night of D-Day and a pboto 
of then-m President Virgil Hanch
er, in bis bathrobe, personally 
receiving his DI from the managing 
editor - at 5:30 a.m. 

"The death of FDR was the 
biggest event for me," Ray said, 
adding that with Roosevelt's presi
dency lasting from 1933 to April 
12, 1945, Mall of us had grown up 
with him all our president: 

The following morning, the DI 
featured an 8- by lO-inch photo of 
FDR with the banner headline, 
"U.S. Mourns Death of President." 
Directly under a photograph was a 
front-page eulogy written by Bob 
Ray, who would later marry the 
editor. 

The rest of the front-page stories 
were from the Associated Press 
and other sources, all concerning 
the pre8ident's death and the 

swearing-in of Harry S. Truman. 
On this day, the war took 8econd 
place. 

"It shocked everybody," Ray said 
about FDR's sudden collapse, mere 
weeks after his fourth term began. 
"We didn't know how ill he was." 

Ray's term as editor ended before 
the final colossal stories of the year 
- namely VE and VJ days. After 
her graduation, she traveled and 
worked different jobs in Iowa and 
New York. She married Bob Ray 
and returned to Iowa City in 1950. 

With college experience in broad
casting, Ray soon started a home
economics-oriented show and later 
a children's show on Saturday 
mornings for local radio stations. 

Her desire to stsy home with her 
daughter prompted her to start her 
own project, "The Dottie Ray 
Show," in 1959, a daily talk sbow 
she still broadcasts out of her home 
on KXIC-AM 80. 

Extra edition commemorates 
125 years of DI excellence 
Sara Epstein 
Edition co-editor 

Mor than a year ago IIlaff mem
bers at The Daily Iowan began 
planning a mBjor celebration - the 
Drs 125th anniversary. 

Besides rounding up staff mem
bers past and present to reminisce 
about good times in the newsroom, 
we decided the celebration war
ranted something of a more perma
nent nature - something to mark 
the occasion, something to include 
our readers. 

So we bring to you today a 12-
page, ad-free special edition of the 
DI SO that everyone may celebrate 
with us. As you will find reading 
througb the articles, the DI has 
gone througb many stages to 
become the nationally recognized 
student newspaper that it is today. 
However, the newspaper that 
today's readers are familiar with 
has a somewhat complex back
ground. 

paper, The Vidette, created The 
V'dette·Repot-ter. Then, shortly 
after the turn of the century, 
another merger with a weekly pub
lication, the State University of 
Iowa Quill, created the The Daily 
Iowan. 

Today the DI staff, numbering 
more than 200, produces and deliv
ers the paper five times a week, 
reaching 45,000 readers each day. 

Not only has the DI been respon
sible for getting out important local 
and national news, it has provided 
solid experience for those entering 
tbe field of journalism. Numerous 
staff members have gone on to win 
prestigious journalism awards, and 
many have led successful careers. 
The DI newsroom has also been 
responsible for countless friend
ships and, in some cases, even 
marriage. 

Reporters, past and present, often receive assignments from their section editors. 
It all began in 1868 with a 16-

page monthly student publication 
called the The University Reporter. 
A merger in 1881 with a rival 

Though 12 pages is not enough 
to include every interesting aspect 
of life at the DI, we hope this edi
tion will belp foster a general 
understanding of, and perhaps 
even admiration for, life at the DI 
througbout the years. 

SHOOTINGS: Campus tragedy an unforgettable, valuable experience for OI staffers 
Con.tinued from page 1 

It was that same night DI Sports Editor 
Jim Arnold had planned the first "date" wi~ 
IUs wife Robin since they were married two 
years before. 

"She hung out with me all night until two 
in the morning and was probably the only 
non-journalist in the room: said Jim. who 
laid out the pages of the paper that night. 
·People were screaming about how they 
were talking to Reuters and The New York 
Times, and she said, 'I can't believe these 
peoplel They're celebrating the fact that they 
got something good out of tbis terrible 
tragedyl' " 

Jim said the crowd gathered in front of the 
newsroom television that night reminded 
him of the popular Thursday night tradition 
of watching ~e Simp80ns." 

~Only this time people were climbing over 
the walls to watch CNN," he said. 

Joanne Higgins, who was DI production 
manager for the night, said her biggest con
cern, besides ordering the pizza and getting 
the photos on time, were the icy road condi
tiona. 

"We tried to keep on a midnight deadline, 
but it was after one o'clock when we finally 
left," she said. "But by then the roads were 
actually pretty clear." 

She and former production manager Gene 
Deiken, who did most of the paste-up, wait
ed for the papers to roll off the presses in 
Cedar Rapids and brought them back in a 
station wagon by about 5 a.m. 

Joanne said she was most amazed at how 
the reporters who worked on the edition 
were organized so weD that duplication wlUl 
kept to a minimum. "It waS almost like we 

had a news meeting and then people split up 
and went different places." 

The final product of the staft's labors was 
a four-page, full-color special edition without 
advertising. Ann had a copy of the paper 
re4uced and faxed to John and Bill in Den
ver the next morning. 

"Most of the other people at the conven
tion were putting out weeklies and were 
impressed that not only could we produce a 
daily paper, but make one in a matter of 
hours," John said. 

Bill agreed. "It showed bow weD our orga
nization is run. It shows that we're set up 
such that we can be shaken and still per
form." 

A total of 6,000 papers were printed and 
distributed by about 10 newsroom staff 
members early Saturday-morning. 

"We only made one mistake: not printing 

enough," Bill said. "But we made up for it by 
reprinting on Monday." 

As.exciting as it was to be involved, 
nobody who worked on the special edition 
that evening forgot what had happened. 

"We all knew it was a very serious situa
tion," Annette said. "I remember it being 
very busy. I don't remember a lot of laugh
ter." 

Ask anyone who worked on the special 
edition that night, and they'll probably tell 
you that it was the most memorable DI 
experience they have. . 

"It was a tough time and we did well, but 
we hope it never happens again," Bill said. 
"I'd rather put out a special edition about 
something good." 

The author WCJ8 awarded a fifth-place 1992 
Hearst Award in the spot news category for 
his front-page special edition story. 

Women felt 
equal to men 
at the paper 
Mary Geraghty 
The Daily Iowan 

When Katherine .<McNamara) 
Monaghan 8ubmitted her first & 
ry to The Daily Iowa i caro'e ' l 
back from the editor wi ~ J • 

written across the top 0 • 

"Needless to 8ay, I did not ttl 
much for publication ~r that, 
she said. 

When given the opportunity ~ 
choose which department she 
would write for as part of News::-· 
workshop n, one of a sequence' ~f 
courses offered in the m School of' 
Journalism and Mass Communica-; ~ 
tion at the time, Monagban said • 
she and other women in her cJaa. 
signed up for the women's depart- .. 
ment. • ,,' 

"We thought we would have a 
chance to get more of our stuff puli- • 
lished in the women's department,~ ' 
she said, adding that if any of the 
women on staff continued thei!' " 
journalism careers, they would. 
most likely start in the women's ' 
department. 

That was 1946. At that time l ~ 
only four women had ever held the. . 
position of highest responaibility st..1 
the DI - editor-in-chief. ~ .I 

Over the next 25 years, thinp~ J 
changed at the Dl. The women's 
department as a separate enti.t):,. 
WlUl eliminated and women's new.. . 
became integrated with all other" 
daily news. 

According to Miriam Brooks, 
DI reporter, columnist and photoi~ 
rapher in 1970-73, "there werl!. 
quite a few women on staff in posi
tions of relative responsibility by 
1970." " 

Brooks said she could nq~ ;. 
remember ever feeling she was not 
equal to the men on staff. ' , 

"It WlUl a wonderful environment 
for women," she said. "Nobody ever 
condescended to us." .... 

While Monaghan remembered .· 
writing many stories about club' 
meetings, weddings and othln 
social events, Brooks said when 
she worked for the DI, the paper 
was struggling with what its edito
rial style would be in terms of gen..¥ 
der pronouns. 

"We struggled to come up witll'. 
something consistent throughou", 
the paper and reflective of our edi.~ 
torial policy," she said. "It wall 
totally uncharted territory." ~ ., 

"It was totally uncharted 
territory. " 

Miriam Brooks, 1970-73 ,. ,. 

This represented quite a shift" 
from the kinds of issues women' 
dealt with in the early part of the ~ 
century. .1' 

A look back at the DI in 1909" 
reveals an entirely different kind of" 
reporting. 

Friday, June 4, 1909: "Miss Ann8~ 
Gillens leaves today for her home 
in Williamsburg to spend Sunday.

Tuesday, June 11, 1909: wThe 
Theta Phis erijoyed a breakfast in I 
the wood8 yesterday morning." 

Tuesday, June 15, 1909: "Miss l 
Josephine Lynch, L.A. '08, of Sious I 
City is visiting at the Kappa Kappa 
Gamma house." . . 

Marjorie (Green) Scroggs, the , 
Dr. women's editor in 1925-26, 
said women's news was not report- , 
ed the same way as other news. 

"The reporting on the women', 
page placed more emphasi8 OD ' 

social events and covered them in 
detail," she said. !;... 

Altbough she covered differd" 
kinds of news, Scroggs said she ~ , 
equal to the men she worked witJr... 
She attributed this to 1925-26 Dl 
Editor Philip Adler whom she sail ' I 
stressed equality. 

In spite of the reaction sh41 : J 
received from her first submission/I 
Monaghan echoed this sentimen!. I I 

~I really don't think we were ~ 
criminated a'gainst at The DailY. 
Iowan as much for our sex as fUll I 
our age," she said. "So many of tal , 
desk editors and students were oIA; : 
er veterans who had returned ~ : I 
the campus to get their degrees. : 

Celia Lubin, who gathere.·; 
women's news for the DI in 19M; , 
said, "When I was society editor: : ' 

· 25th Anni . D· Em· ' thegttlo .. otoffbad£: The Daily Iowan - 1 versary neun_on ti~q, ~pfe~~treatedjust egula: ! 

~ . ''iii Lubin said she never felt W : 
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:Dl production has seen a 
: whirlwind of changes in past 
• Thomas Wanat 
I The Daily Iowan 

The evolution. of The Daily Iowan 
is perhaps more twisted than the 
current model orONA. 

The DI was a privately owned 
psper until 1916, when the student 

· gq ernment set up the Iowa Daily 
Publishing Co. to buy the newspa
per for t e students to own and 

• Corittol. 
The Iii ight years under unj· 

· v~~ity ownership saw many 
changes for the Dr. 

• ~Sept. 15, 1916 - all front page 
ads eliminated 

'Sept. 28, 1916 - ads from 
"medical quacks" refused 

• .• June 4, 1918 - Dl begins pub
liBhing five days a week instead of 
six " 

, . 1.922·23 - DI Editor George 
Gallup began pushing the DI to 

I become more like a regular city 
daily paper 

• ,,1923·24 - DI became the first 
• college newspaper to feature full 

AlillOciated Press wire service 
• ~'l'hen $25,000 worth of new 
· maohinery, including a $9,000 

pmnting press and three new lino-
• tYPe machines, were bought for use 

by the DI. The new equipment 
allowed cheaper production and 

I gave the DI the ability to hold 
forms as late 8S 3 a .m. for late· 

I breaking new~ . It also solved some 
I pPiftting worries for editors. 

23, said. "I( we didn't watch every
thing that went into each i ue, we 
would find that the prinurB had 
transposed lines or were up to 
monkey business o( some kind or 
another. For esample, I remember 
on one occasion the weather report 
predicted that on the next day it 
would 'be cool in the ahade, hot in 
the aUD.'-

One of the biggest problema the 
DI haa faced in ita 125 years had to 
be when its offices burnt down on 
New Year's Day, 1940. Cloee Hall, 
or the Old JournaJ.iam Building as 
it was popularly ealled at the time, 
suffered more than $6,000 damage. 
Firefighters were able to save the 
pressea when they arrived by cov
ering them with tarpaulin. 

Mter the fire, DI offices were 
moved to the basement of Eaat 
Hall , while the paper itself was 
printed by the presses of the Iowa 
City Press·Citiun (or more than a 
month. Afterwards, production 
resumed in the dark, cramped 
basement of Close Hall until 1966. 

In 1993, the Dl continue to be 
published OD the pre es of The 
Gau/U. There, after the pI tea are 
made it only takJ half an bour to 
print all 20,500 iBsu • 

The Dl newsroom baa al&o juat 
be n updated from the 8-y ar-old 
Mycro-Tek terminal. to a mol' 
modern Macinto h network. (;()n
sisting mo tJy of bl ell and white 
Macinto h LCIII's, the Iy.tem, 
called Baseview, alao inc1ud color 
Quadra's and Centris' for pagina
tion and pboto rk. 

Bill Cuey, the Drs current pub
lisher, said several things prompt
ed the decision to purclulae t.h n w 
system. . 

"The old ystem w.s worn out. 
We really h d to do it - it waa on 
ita last leg," C y id. "l'lua, we 
wanted to try and get a system aa 
state of th art as we could. Bue
view fulfilled a lot of our needa -
it's affordable and dependable, and 
it's run by a couple hundred newI
papers.-

With BaseVlew, the DI has the 
capability to add color afford ably 
and on a daily basis. The n w com· 
puters al 0 provide faater layout 
and additional flexibility for fonts 
and graphics. 

Facaimlle machinea have abo 
made DI production easier .nd 
{; ter, with many 8()uree instantly 
sending valuable information over 
the phone lin . 

30. 1991· • 

Thi P I bought in the 19205, W 

.!'In those earlier days we always 
bad a problem with the printers 
who were always up to tricks," 

· ~'ge Gallup, DI editor in 1922· 

The printing location of the DI 
jumped around a few times after 
Close Hall was condemned in 1966, 
and the DI was laat published on 
campus at the Sidwell Building 
(where Weeg Computing Center 1. 
today). From February of 1972 
through December of 1982, the DJ 
was published in Coralville by 
Bowden Brothers Printing. From 
1982 until February 1986, the DI 
was printed at Bell Publishing 
after which it moved to ita current 
printing home at the presses of The 
GazetU (of Cedar Rapids). 

No one knows ror sure what th 
future will hold for th DI, howev
er, no technology can r place the 
blood, aweat and tearl that have 
gone into making th Dr. the DI before Ih 1940 fir In Cfo Dl'on~,ion. 

:Many places served as DI's 'home sweet ho~ 
, , 

, 
I VKloria Forlini and 

Susan Winterbottom 
The'oaily Iowan 

I ,With a rich 125-year history, one 
would think The Daily Iowan and 
its predeces80rs would have kept a 
more detailed account of where 
thlly have been located. Or maybe 

I early DI reporters were smarter by 
I never mentioning where their 

newsrooms were. 
,:rhe nI, as it is now known, dates 

back eo 1901. It was a merger of 
several other disorganized univer-

• si'y publications. The University 
JUporter, the first university paper, 

I began as 8 monthly in 1868. No 
· sddress or location wal;! noted in 

the paper. All contributions or 
, inquiries were to be addressed The 
I University Reporter, Iowa City, 

Iowa. Publication initially took 
• place in DeB Moines and then in 

Davenport. 
• This paper waa in competition 
1 with The Vidette, a rival publica

tion that emerged in 1879. These 
, tMl papers consolidated, and in 
I September 1881, The Vidette· 

Rlporter began publication from 
I the Republican Office on Washing· 
I ton·6treet. This office housed the 

Iowa Daily Republican, an ances· 
I tor to the current Iowa City Press· 

Citizen, 
In 1895, musical offices began. 

The Vidette ·Reporter moved into 
Close Hall on the comer of Iowa 
Avenue and Dubuque Street wher 
the current Biology Building is 
located. According to the Jan. 7, 
1896, edition of Tht Vidtttt. 
Reporter, the offices were moved 
"to a room on Waahington Street
due to lack of space. 

The Vidette·Reporter and the 
State University of Iowa Quill, 
another marginal university paper 
which began publication in 1891, 
merged 10 years laur to form The 
Daily Iowan. The first issue of the 
DI came out on Sept. 21, 1901. 
from the publication offices of 
Miles and Moulton at 18 S. Clinton 
St. The paper cost a whopping 6 
cents. 

A move occurred again in 1903 
when the University Press Campa· 
ny was formed and offices were 
established at 21 Washington St. 
Although the paper was bought 
and sold several times, it stayed on 
Washington Street until 1916 
when The Daily Iowan Publishing 
Company was formed. Offices were 
then located at 28 S. Clinton St. 
However, not to let people think 
establishing their own publiahing 
company would keep them ground· 
ed, offices were moved one year lat
er to Iowa Avenue. 

The first mention of an editorial 

office for the DI date back to 1919. awfully hot Of c , b ell. th n, 
The Liberal Arts Building, now we didn t know hat air t'Ondilion
known as Schaeffer Hall, had the ing &I.-

honor of housing the first. pub. C lia Lubln, ho orked at the 
lished editorial-newsroom addreu. Dl in 1933, pointed out that .t.afT 

In 1924, the UI deeignated Cl memb r working in Clo • H.II 
Hall as the journalism building, hod to do a lot of footwork . 
and the DI moved in with the t -It ••• u old build in." ah 
of the school. Printin wa. housed said . -rb st p Wi re p tty c ky 
in the basement and th r r 
and other offices ,......-----,.OC------, a lot oCth m." 
on the upper Fire 
floors. d at.royed th 

As il the case econd l.vel of 
now, DI reporten Clo .. H Il on 
were worked to Jan . 1, 1940, 
the bone. Marjori and th build· 
Green Scroggs, Dr lng w.. de· 
women's dltor in dared too h I' 
1925·26, said that ardOUI, ev n for 
once a month, DI reporter, to 
everyone was work out. or. Th 
expected to edit School of Jour-
theDl. naliam and 

·We came in at. Mall Commu· 
2 p.m. and stayed nieation .t well 
until the paper hit the streets," she as th DJ bUline s and editorial 
said. But they had a luxury current omc .. took up mporary id n~ 
DI staffers don't have. "We were in East Ha1l, now known •• 
excused from claue the next day." Sealhore Hall. Printin., which 

Dl atafT membera often worked moved to the Iowa Clty Pre "Clli· 
in leu than comfortable conditiona, zen for a month .fter a fire, 
Scroggs remembered. returned to Cl Hall and ltayed 

"There was no air conditioning,· there until 1966. 
she said. "1 went to summer school Later in HMO, the UI announced 
the summer of 1925, and it was a wing ould be added to Eaat Hall 

East Hall (now Seashore Hall) <lose Hall (after the 1940 fire) Site of the CUrm'lt eommuniations Center 

EXTRAS: Special editions successful for D1 

j ~ball fans pther outside Close Hall to find out the Iltest Hawlceye score on the 01', gridJraph. 

ContinUtd from pase 1 

sort oflucky becauaewe bad aome
thing to do to displace our angst 
and pa.ssion. It Watl the opportunity 
to focus on something other than 
thedeath.~ 

Hahn agreed. 
"Everyone waa excited and mor

tified at the same time. I think we 
were aU running on adrenaline,
she said. "I also think that when 
you're 20 or 21, like most of UI 
were, you don't really realize the 
impact 8()mething like that. ia going 
to have OR the world.-

A .imilar tragedy occurred in 
1968, when Kennedy' s younger 
brother, Bobby, competing for the 
DemOttatic nomination for preli· 
dent, w.s al888sinated on the 
night of the. California primariea. 
According to 1968·69 DI Editor 
Cheryl Arvideon, currently director 
of commu nicatioDs for Blue 
Cl'08IIBlue Shield iJ:1 Waahington, 
D.C., the statr had already worked 

past deadline to publisb the reeulta 
of the tightly contested race, wbkh 
Kennedy was expected to WlJL 

"I was just walk:in& throuih the 
door o( the bOUle wbere I lived. 
There Will a televi.ion on, and 
there and then Kennedy wu shot. 
I didn't even take my coat otT, I juat 
turned around and headed baa to 
the ne-trsroom. When I got there. 
pretty much everyone else had had 
tbe same experienc:e: abe .aid. "I 
aetuaIJy got to "y, 'Stop the preu
eel' It didn't dawn on me until \ater 
that fd ROtten to do IOmethint that 
you see in all those movies about 
journalism. 

Arvidaon said the sta1T worked 
until the early hours of the mom· 
ing on the edition, wbieh .he 
believes was the only paper in 
either the Central or Eutem time 
zones to carry newt of the RFK 
a ..... inatioD in ita lint edition. 

"It was reaUy quite aomething. I 
look back on it now and think it 
was pTetty damn good: abe .aid. 

· It's a very proud moment now. 
although it was • very Ad moment 
then .. 

The uta.aain.tion ia still m 
what difficu1t to talk about, Up&

cia1ly COIlllDl It did du.rlni th_ 
turbulent lime or the 1960 
Arvidaon aid. 

"1t w such an inc:redibJy 
time poUtiealJy,- tbe u.id. "We'd 
gone through the ......malion of 
John F. Kennedy wben we were 
t.eenqers. Then we had the k:iJbna 
of Martin Luther Kine Jr., in April, 
(ollo"ed only two montb& later by 
the 88s88sination of Bobby 
Kennedy. It wsa eo sbocking and 
overwbelming. It wu like the 
country bad De mad. 

·We h.d to do our job,· .he 
added. "I:r you took time to aduaIly 
think about the ituation, it ... 
horrifying. Having. paper to put 
out waa a gocbend. -

Ceorp Thompson, '1 1-12 IQIph Gran field, '12·15 Frank Baldwin, '15-16 Homer Robnet, '16-17 W. bit Hal, '17-18 Mikftd Whitcomb, ' 18-19 Ralph OwerboIHr, '19-20 .... ke ......... , '19-20 -
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The newsroom of The Daily Iowan has meant 

different things for all staff membersl past and 

present. For somel it is where love blossomedl (or 

others, it was the beginning o( a very successful 

career. But most will claim it could be a very fun 

and exciting place to be. 
ove , 

f II, 
"1 

• 'l A 
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DI played cupid for some staffers 
Susan Kreimer 
The Daily Iowan 

The old saying that love strikes 
when you least expect it probably 
holds true. A few former staffers of 
The Daily Iowan discovered that a 
close working relationship can lead 
to friendship and more - when 
romance brims out of the blue. 

One of the most well-known DI 
couples is Dorothy Wilson Moeller 
and the late Leslie Moeller. who 
met at the paper in 1923 and then 
wed in 1926. Iowa City historian 
[ning Weber. a UJ commerce 
IDBjor, also first set hill eyes on his 
wjfe Martha. a UI journalism 
major, in 1922 when he enrolled in 
a reporting course which was 
offered through the UI School of 
Journalism and Mass Communica
tion. The two also married in 1926. 

Each couple hall its own story 
about the where, when. why and 
how tbe sparks of love between 
them set afire. Take Jo Ann Pack
ey. the Drs assistant city editor in 
1952-53, and Jack Bender. sporta 
editor at the time. 

Tbe two never worked at the 
same time; Jo Ann edited during 
the day, while Jack would arrive in 
the newsroom around 6:30 to cover 
nightly llporta activities. The night 
of the 1952 presidential election 
changed their schedules - and 
their lives. 

Both were waiting for the 
returns when they exchanged 
words for the first time. 

"We had a pretty fantastic con
versation that night: Jo Ann said. 
"I discovered that he had a depth of 
experience on just about every top
ic ... He was a fountain of knowl
edge." 

Then Jack seized the moment to 
ask Jo Ann out for coffee. 

"We were never consciously 
attracted to each other," he said. 
"That evening I guess we decided 
we liked each other. It must have 
been latent." 

Neither did romance strike 
immediately for Bob Krause and 
GIoria Weiser "Budweiser" Krause. 
As assistant Dr sports editor in 
1944-45, Bob worked at a desk 
positioned in front of Gloria, who 
was campus editor at the time. The 

seating arrangement made it con
venient for them to swap stories, 
yet slightly difficult to talk com
fortably t6te-A-~te. 

"I had a lot of neck pain, turning 
my head all the time." Bob joked. 

At the time, both were dating 
someone else. Bob was involved 
with a woman in Maine, and GIoria 
was seeing a sailor at ea. They 
chatted in the newsroom about 
their respective love affairs, and 
their own romance unraveled 
months later. 

Throughout. his student life at 
the Uf, Bob kept a diary. Yet there 
WBII no mention of Gloria until Feb. 
6, 1946 - more than a year after 
they met. Slowly and unexpectedly, 
love must have blossomed for Glo
ria and Bob as it did between 
Dwight Jensen, D1 editor in 1954, 
and Pat Heefner, news editor at 
the time. 

They met on the first day of a 
copy·reading class in the spring 
semester of 1954. Pat sat next to 
Dwight because the chair next to 
his happened to be available. She 
would have rather sat near an 
attractive male student on the far 
side of the room, but offered the 
spot to her cousin. who walked into 
class ahead ofher. 

"I passed up the good-looking 
guy because it would have been 
obvious that I was trying to eit 
next to him," Pat said. 

Yet, if it wasn't love leaping out 
at first sight. what kindled the 
romance for the Benders. Jensens 
and Kraus881 

"It wasn't because I was the best
looking guy in the clasll," answered 
Dwight with a touch of humor. "It's 
one of those things that creepa up 
on you, and before you know it, it 
happens." 

Pat agreed that their love 
evolved from a warm friendship 
and a mutual interest in journal
ism that has grown throughout the 
years. 

·We were very compatible. We 
liked one another as friends and 
spent a lot of time together. All of a 
sudden, I guess we kind of realized 
there was more than friendship 
there, and that's when we really 
started dating." said Pat, adding 

Love blossomed for Bob and Gloria lCrau e while working at The Dai
ly Iowan in the mid-1940s. . 
that she had been "dating a couple 
of other guys at the time." 

School let out for the summer. 
and on July 4. 1954, Dwight and 
Pat had their first "real date." They 
were too busy earlier because their 
Ichedules revolved almost exclu· 
lIively around working at the Dr. 

Work tog side by ide. they had 
the makings of a great relation
ahip. Monday through Friday by 
midnight, the two would ru h the 
paper to the composing room in 
Close Hall. where they worked 
with the typesettera, printers and 
make·up people unti11:30 or 2 a.m. 
Afterwardll, the Jensenll wended 
their way to the Hamburg Inn for a 
hamburger and Coke, or they rode 
in Dwight's 1951 Chevrolet Bel 
Ajre black hardtop yellow coupe to 
a restaurant to Coralville. 

"That was our courtshi p,. 
Dwight said, as both he and Pat 
laughed. 

"It was nice to .have access to a 
car. Not very many people had 
automobiles on campUII,~ Pat said. 

The Benders would probably 
agr e with that. Only a few years 
before Pat and Dwight Jen en's 
time. Jo Ann found herBelf in 
Jack's 1951 white Ford coupe. She 
admired the ear and her future 
husband's wardrobe, but soon dis
covered there was more to Jack 

than met the eye. 
"Tho w re all very unpreaa.ion· 

able things, but the most impor· 
tant thing was hill ability to con
verse about any topic ... He·s a man 
of many talents,' IIhe said. 

The Benders arranged tudy 
dates at the library, the Union and 
Jack's fraternity hou e. They also 
viewed foreign films at a local 
movie theater, Jo Ann 8aid. Jack 
added that hi wife-to·be cooked 
dinner for him on Sunday nights at 
the co-op where she Jived. 

Overall, like other Dlstaffers, Jo 
.Ann and Jack were awamped with 
newspaper work and homework. 
They also held proofreading jobs in 
the DI composing room. 
~At the time, we probably 8lept 

only four to five hours a night 
because there was just 80 much to 
do,· Jo Ann said. "We were so busy 
with other commitmenU! that our 
first date was three weeks after 
election night." 

And three weeks after that. Jo 
Ann earned the privilege of wear· 
ing Jsck's fraternity pm on her 
pajamas. 

"It waR a glorioua time to be in 
Iowa City ... Tbe atmosphere was 
very conducive to romance," she 
said. "We walked everywhere. Jack 
and I were together day and night." 

The two were married within six 

. " 

............ _I'!!" 
Pat and Dwight Jen en, seen here on their wedding day, Sept. 11, • 
1954 - barely two months after their first real date. ,. 

months after their first date - on 
June 13, 1953, the day after Jo 
Ann graduated. 

"It was a quick romance, not like 
romances today,· said Jo Ann, 
adding that the "old wisdom was to 
get married after you got done with 
school." 

The Jensena, too, adhered to the 
old wisdom. They were married 
Sept. 11, 1954 - barely two 
months after their first "real date." 
DI friends produced a mock front 
page on Sept. 23 announcing the 
wedding while the couple honey
mooned in northern Minnesota. 

But for Bob and Gloria Krause, 
dating did not actually begin until 
after they left Iowa City, Bob 
claims. Gloria, however, contends 
that the couple once saw a movie 
while on campus. 

"This relationship developed so 
slowly that I can't really remember 
much about the earlier days,~ Bob 
lIaid. "I was still enmeshed with 
this girl in Maine. That relation
ship dissolved through distance." 

The romance with Gloria flow
ered after she graduated and went 
to work for The Gazette (of Cedar 

, , 
Rapids) . Bob, who continued, tQ" 
work for the DI, once used Glor;il}'~ • 
1939 LaSalle. "a small version of a . 
Cadillac." to cover a train wreck· ... • 
Gloria joshed that her car W8.a , 
what lured Bob to her. '"~ 

"He fell in love with the car and I • 
went with it," she said, adding he • 
also liked her blonde hair. • 

"It's still the same with a H~~le· 
help from a friend - Lady ClairQl,~ 
she said. 

The Krauses were married Sept. • 
22, 1946, and currently live ~ 
Columbus. Ohio. where Bob wri 
twice a year for a national insU!'- • 
ance journal for retirees. 

The Benders, who were married • 
for 29 years, were divorced in 198 
Jo Ann lives in Spokane, Wash'! • 
Jack lives near Tulsa, Okla., where 
he began drawing the "Alley Oop 
comic strip two years ago. 

Dwight and Pat Jensen presently' 
live in Iowa City. Dwight is a8sis'" 
tant to the dean in the UI Division 
of Continuing Education and Pat 
volunteers for the League 'Or: 
Women Voters and currently' 
serves on its 8tate board. 

Newsroom 'exciting' during Vietnam era~i~~ 
h HI 

Staffers fondly 
recall DI days 
during late 
'60s, early '70s 
Sara Epstein 
The Daily Iowan 

It was late, the night of the i968 
California primaries. After a long 
night awaiting returns in the 
newsroom, Cheryl Arvidson had no 
idea what was in store for her as 
ahe was walking home. Once she 
walked in the door and saw the 
news on the television, she spun 
around and headed straight back 
to the newsroom. 

Bobby Kennedy had been shot. 
"I literally stopped the preases -

you never have a chance to do 
that." said Arvidson, who had just 
begun her term as editor of The 
Daily Iowan . "Those are the kind of 
things legends are made of." 

Arvidson and her staff went on 
to put out a special edition, one of 
the few newspapers in the nation 
to run the story. But the Kennedy 
assassination was just tbe begin· 
ning of a critical, turbulent and 
often violent time in America . 
When students around the country 
began protesting the Vietnam War, 
the ill campus was no exception. 

There was a jackpot of stories 
for journalists, said Lowell Forte, 
Dr editor in 1969·70. 

"We didn't have to sit around 
waiting for stuff to fill our pages, 
because we always had hard news. 
Sometimes we were out all night." 
Forte said, adding that stacks of 
newspapers often served as mat
tresses when the staff had to work 
around the clock. "It was just elec· 
tric some nights, and we wrote 
great stuft'." 

Forte said working for the DI in 
those days was well worth the long 
hours. 

"It was great being there in the 

While flower children were advocating love and them. The questioning of authoritY and frequent 
not war, DI staffers had their work cut out for anti-war protests on campus kept writers busy. 

middle of everything. It's what 
makes you want to be a journalist," 
he said. "We were the center of the 
universe - we knew things first 
and got to write about them." 

However, it wasn't all fun and 
games for DI staffers during the 
years of the Vietnam War. News
room bomb threats were frequent, 
and Forte even received threats on 
his life while he was editor. 

"I received phone threats at 
home, so my wife and daughter left 

town for a few wee.M," said Forte, 
who insisted on staying in Iowa 
City. "I just stayed at various 
places." 

Though Arvidson never had any 
threats on her life, she was often 
accused of being a Communist and 
of running a Communist newspa· 
per. 

"Terry Branstad, who was then 
the head of Young Americans for 
Freedom, came in the newsroom 
one day qwvering with fury with 

tears running down hi.s face and 
called me a Communist," she said. 
"Those were very intense times." 

Though the DI was often accused 
of slanting too much to both the 
right and the left. Arvidson ' said 
coverage was fair. 

"I think we did a great job. We 
stirred intense hatred from almost 
every special interest group on 
campus," said Arvidson, who is cur
rently the director of communica
tions for Blue CroasIBlue Shield in 

Washington, D.C. "I think it was during a really insane time." , ... 
wonderful, and I'm very proud of it That really insan~ time was 9ne, 
... We were damn good." many DI staffers will never forget. 

Bill Newbrough, DI editor in Arvidson said changing her views 
1967-68, said a faculty member of from conservative to liberal whll11' 
the U1 School of Journalism and in Iowa City is something she hJt'S' 
Mass Communication attempted to never regretted nor recanted on. , ... 
fire him. particularly after he "It was a defullng life experience~' 
printed an obscenity. Newbrough It shaped my beliefs, my priorities: 
said advocating the decriminaliza· my personality. We also realized 
tion of marijuana also worked to that people can make a differen~ 
stir ill feelings with UI administra- and that we had the ability to 
tors and community members. redress the government and 4e: 

"We did a series of in·depth arti- turn policy around," she said. "It's 
cles on the decriminalization of hard to believe the intense, irlU!l
marijuana and concluded it with lectual debate that was going on JlJ' 

an editorial signed by three· fourths we were so adamantly tryin~'
of the staff advocating the legaIiza- change America." 
tion of marijuana," he said. Con- Forte said he's a better per~ 
cerning the Vietnam War, bow- from having worked at the D 
ever, Newbrough said he felt the those days. Though he can't s 
Dlpresentedallpointsofview. he'd want to wear the s~ 

"I thought our coverage in gener- clothes, he said he was able 
al was very fair," he said. "I had a something absolutely wonde 
personal interest in what was from the experience. 
going on but no strong leanings for "Working at the DI was 
or against the war, nor did any key being an astronaut - you got"'lllll' • 
staff members." caught up in the moment, and~ 

Bill Zima, publisher of the DI in never thought of it as work," alii: 
1967-69, said although he often Forte, who is currently a s 
received complaints from parents writer for Metropolitan N~ 
and ill administrators, he did little Enterprise, a Los Angeles.basea: 
to interfere with the production d.aUy for lawyers. "If you could just; 
process. However, he did ask the have a job like that forever. : 
staff to cut down on four-letter "The '60s were a foundation-~ 
worda. shaking time. The world was 

"Parents called saying it was ter- alive then. and people were mo~ 
rible and asked me, 'Don't you have genuinely concerned about ~ 
any control?' and I said, 'No, this is Forte said. "I mean, Somalia w8 
a student newspaper and this is a ' have been devastating to us. 
major activist time,'" Zima said. "I people just turn Offthtf· s." 
didn't try to dictate - that would Newbrough, who Ii nt~ 
be overstepping my bounds. There self-employed manage co~ 
was no precen80rship of any kind, tant for Newbrough Associ_ 
and J couldn't censor even if I Inc., in Des Moines, said worSlll 
wanted to." for the DI was exciting. _ 

Instead, Zima said, he would "I'd get there around 7 or 8 ~ 
point thingB out in his daily mark- morning and I'd still be worlriB« .~ 
up and in a' seminar that the edi- midnight. It was a very thrilliul 
tors could take for UI credit. time of my life," he said. "I had an: 

"I think Jibel worried me the apartment in Coralville, and I'd gat, 
most, but the students had a lot of calla at all hours." , 
integrity. In a way 1 trusted them Arvidson said the atmosphere.~ • 
and because I played square with the DI was unique. ' ' . . : 
them, they trusted me," he said. "I "It was a trip, it was great, ..... aIii . 
really admired the students for said. "Working at die DI was .11Ml 
keepi ng their heads as they did of a way to start a bell of a career:': 

Georxe Stout, '20-21 CIoyce Huston, '20-21 Harold Read, '21 -22 George Gallup, '22·23 Lorenz Wolters, '23-24 Hazel Samuelson, '24-25 Philip Adler, '25-26 John nhon, '26-27 Theodore !Coop, '27-28 Harry Boyd, '28-29 
u"',,'v 
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· Gridgraph, flashlights 
· e:ntertained football fans 

I 

• Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 

to a world of ESPN, Monday 
$ Nitht Football and beer-swilling 

co'fch-potatoes, the idea of watch
ing a football game on a gridgraph 
may not sound appealing. In fact, 
oCfds are, most of you have never 

• h;eard of a gridgraph. 
• But according to William Hage

boek, business manager for The 
Daily 10 in the mid-1920s, 
gridgrap 1924 were not just 

, t~e only way to watch an away 
football game, they were also an 

, event. 
"Whenever there was an out-of

t~wn football game, the DI had a 
Cree gridgraph, ~ Hageboek said . 

I "They built a platCorm on the south 
side of the journalism building and 

~ ~ad access to the platform from a 
couple of windows in back of it." 

, ' Standing approximately seven 
• re high and 20 feet wide, the 

gridgraph consisted of a large 
• white replica of a football field with 

)'lard lines outlined in black. A 
• flashlight placed behind the semi
I t ansparent graph moved on the 

board to show the path of the ball. 
• Getting a telegraph feed from the 
• game site, DI staffers would piece 

tllgether the game and move the 
, fblshlight accordingly. An announc

er would tell the crowd who did 
• what, a job that often required 
• I!iWe ingenuity. 

graph, the crowd that had gathered 
to watch the game would go crazy. 

"As a spectator you had to imag
ine everything," Hageboek said. 
·All you saw was the flashlight 
moving up and down the field with 
what little the announcer was able 
to make up. [t was a lot oCfun." 

Police blockades allowed crowds 
to line Iowa Avenue near the jour
nalism building (then called Close 
Hall), and on sunny days fans 
would plop down on the graasy 

"As a spectator you had to 
imagine everything. All you 
saw was the flashlight moving 
up and down the field with 
what little the announcer was 
able to make up. It was a lot 
o((un. H 

William Hageboek, 1920s 
01 business manager 

boulevard in the middle oC the 
atreet and enjoy a picnic wbile 
watching the game. 

With as many as 2,000 specta
tors, the gridgraph became an 
event similar to live footban 
games. There waa, of course, one 
difference. 

there was a guy almost break
I ~ away or there was an unusual
, ly· spectacular play or something, 

the guy doing the announcing had 
I to ad lib all of this - making it up 

II! he went along," Hageboek said. 

·Once in a while, they'd have dif
ficulties with the transmisllion and 
the game would have to IItOp for 
about ten minutes," Hageboek id. 
"Everybody took it in stride, 
though, and just waited.~ 

Hawkeye football fan line up along Iowa Av nur' near the old UI 
joumalism building, aose Hall. Before the technol of r dio nd 

o "This, of course, made for some 
• pre'tiy exciting ball games." 

K telegraph feed saying, "Jones, 
'th'tee yards, off tackle," for 
, instance, could become "A hand-off 

to Jones, he jukes left, fakes right, 

More difficult to take in stride, 
on the other hand, was losing, 
especially in 1934 when the 
Hawkeyes had a good team. 

ing flashlight %ip to what th y were 
sure was going to be an Iowa win. 

According to Hageboek, the out
come was basically a foregon con
clusion. 

• snakes a tackle and . .. " 
)Veil, you get the picture. 
Meanwhile, as the flashlight 

, bounced back and forth on the 

The gridgraph attracted its 
biggest crowd ever one fateful day 
in 1934 wben the Hawks 10llt to 
croBs-state rival Iowa State. More 
than 2,000 fans lined up along 
Iowa Avenue to watch the bounc-

"We had a terrific team that. did 
really well in the Big Ten the year 
before, just a fine team." Hag hoek 
said. "We had a great running back 
named Dick Crayne. Th n we went 
to Iowa State and they beat us 31-

:YI sports history marked 
, .u •. h 

.: by tragedy and triumph 
I Curtis Riggs 

The Daily Iowan 
, ' I... 

; rne front page of The Daily Iowan on 
• Nov. 29, 1939, is the classic example oC 

AAW the DI addresses mlijor sporn news. 
I News of World War II is scrunched to 
, the bottom of page one, while the real 

news of the day concerning the UI is cov-
• ered in stories with headlines of ·Kinnick: 
, Nation's Best" and "Iowa Star Wins Heis

man Award." 
Nile Kinnick's popularity and the impor

l tance of this news to the university made 
bumping the war news an easy call for 

I 1939-40 DI Editor James Fox. 
a A!Nile Kinnick was a big hero on campus, 

h9.th as an athlete and a scholar, prior to 
l bis }¥inning the Heisman," Fox said. "We 

thought this was a mlijor thing at the uoi-
• vetaity. While we strove to be the city's 
, principle neWllpaper, we thought that uoi

y ~I\ity news and local news is what people 
, read the DI for. 

-Trus was a mlijor story for us and not a 
difficult decision to make," Fox added. 

l n Being prepared Cor the unexpected has 
, wd tD some of the BPOrts pages' m~or sue
~J/!8s. 

, ' This occurred on March 17, 1980, 
I according to current DI Publisher Bill 

Casey. The Iowa basketball team had 
reached the regionals of the NCAA Basket
ball Tournament, and the newaroom staff 
held a meeting with the- publisher to dia
cuss plans for running a lIupplement on 
the off-chance of the Hawkeyea making it 
to the Final Four. The Hawkeyes defeated 
Syracuse that Friday and beat Georgetown 
on Sunday to advance to the Final Four, 
and the DI was ready. 

·On the front page we covered what hap
pened on campus, and on the second front 
page we had a photo of Steve Waite mak
ing the winning basket,· said Calley, who 
celebrated his 17th year at the DI in May. 
"We made one oCthose right decisions that 
worked out. 

"We were out of papers here by 8:30 
(a.m.)," he added. 

At times, the DI has also led the way in 
helping to precipitate change at the UI. In 
1978, Coach Bob Cl1mmings' Hawkeye 
football team was 0-11 going into their 
final game, and there was much di8CU8sion 
in Iowa City as to how to cure the team's 
ills. 

The editor of the DI wanted to write an 
editorial calling for Cummings' resigna
tion, while many on the news staff were 
against this due to the coach's popularity 
on campua. There was a lot of fighting 

about this in 
the newsroom, 
according to 
Casey. 

·We wrote 
the editorial 
the Thursday 
before the last 
game of the 
season," Casey 
said. "That 
day every 
paper and sta
tion in the 
atate covered 
the story of 
the DI calling 
for CummilllB' 
firing." 

publishing ita pullout football pro
gram, Pre,ome, at all home foot
ba)] iameA 

The 1981 Ros Bowl Prflomf!, 
which previewed Hayden Fry'. 
HawkeYell going up again t lb 
Washington Huski • Wal a rous-
ing succeu. Tbis fervor wa s 
caused by the ending oC a 22-y a r 
Rose Bowl drought. for th 
Hawke), . 

"We sold 26 pages of advertis
ing in two days," Casey said. 

DI Advertising Manager Jim 
Leonard said he wa Btunned by 
the reaction of busineABes around 
the state to the Rose Bowl supple· 
ment. 

"I wun't prepared for how 
unbelievably easy it was to ell 
ads for it," Leonard said. "It wa 
as fun all it can get around here 
from the time we knew we were 
going, until we went. ~ 

Leonard agreed that the DI 
sporn staff progrel8ed in order to 
handle the excitement being cre
ated by a winning Iowa football 
team. 

·Since the Hayden Fry era our 
football lIupplement. have really 
taken ofC; Leonard said. "The 
sports people constantly upgrad
ed, and we just rode the 8Ucceaa of 
the football program." 

The revival of the [owa-Iowa 
State football aeries in 1977 al80 
made Cor a succe88ful Prtgamf!. 

"The first lowa-[owa State 
game was a big deal," Casey aaid. 
·We really went all out with 
direct mail. That was a great tab 
because the game hadn' t been 
played for 50 years." 

The DI did not miss the oppor
tunity that accompanied the 
Iowa-Michigan Cootball game 
played at Kinnick Stadium in 
1985. The Wolverines came into 
the contest ranked No. I, while 
the Hawkeyes were ranked No.2. 
Th.ia first game ever played under 

Cum
mings was 
fired at noon 
that Friday, 
Casey added. 
Hia removal 
ushered in a 
new era in 
Iowa football, 
requiring a 
sports page 
that would be 
able to deal 
with the new· 
Cound interest 
in Iowa sports 
that would 
appear in the 
next decade. 

the lights at Kinnick Stadium '" GoIdft ~ 

, I ' '''1 

It Wall 

to.. during this 
i University of Iowa foot.baJlstar and stadium namesake Nile Kinnick era that the 
I poses for photographers with his 1940 Heisman Trophy. DI started 

-

saw Iowa kicker Rob Houghtlin auis strret. a former UI bulcetbaJl star who was killed in.." ~utomobi~ acddent this JM
boot a field goal in the fi~ sec- uvy is shown playine against the University 01 Northern Iowa in urty December 1992. 
onds to seal a 12-10 Iowa Vlctory. ' 

·Partly to celebrate the 
Hawkeyea being No. 1 in football and to 
toot our own horn at having won the Iowa 
Press ASllociation's Newspaper-of-the· 
Year-Award we made a full-page bouse ad 
congratulating the Hawkeyes for being No. 
1; Leonard aaid. 

Several years later in 1993, it was a dif
ficult time in the DI newsroom. The night 
of Jan. 19, Iowa ballketball IItar Chris 
Street died in a car accident just north of 
Iowa City. 

Jay Nanda, DI sports editor at the time, 
said he was touched by the fact that he 
had seen Street at a presa conference only 
a Cew houn before his fatal accident. 

There was little time Cor the sports 

department to do a tribute to Street on the 
IInowy night of the crash, but current DI 
Spotts Editor John Shipley put together a 
brief biography, Nuda said. The spon. 
banner simply read, ·Chris Street 1972-
1993," with a photo oCNo. 40. 

The following day was a long one ror 
Nanda, as he spent nine houn writing and 
laying out a tribute to Street. 

"I decided to devote the entire front. page 
to him; Nanda said .. ~e column I wrote 
was straight from the heart. 
, cit took a long time Dot only because I 
did not want to make any mistakes but I 
wanted to make sure that I told how 1 
felt," he said. 

Annette Segreto, DI editor ita 1992-93, 
made a decision early as to hoy abe want,. 
ed the news of Street's death to be han
dled. 

.. & long all J t bad a hard news pq -
what wu happening with the inv tipo 
tion - the ri ran MCtion ~.. he said. 
·Sporta did tori on the reaction of the 
university and how .the team woulcl 
rapond." 

Segreto sao wanted to make a 00lWCl0Ul 
etrort to not make things any wone tIwi 
they already were Cor the Street. family. 

"1 wanted it handled ta.atefully without 
being too intrusive; Sepoeto Aid. 

Virzill.ewls, '29-30 RoLtnd White, '30-31 John Henderson, '31-32 Fruk Jaffe, '32-33 DoNId Pryor, '33-35 William Merritt, '35-36 jess Gortdn. '36-37 brllnJwnins. '37-38 John MooI." ')3-39 J.-. Fox. '39-40 , 
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Above: Df Night Production Manager Bob Foley readies the pages for paste-up after they come off the 
image setter. 

Below: DI reporter Dave Strahan finishes up a story on the new Macintosh computer system while Man· 
aging Editor Fernando Pizarro takes a "breather." 

Below left: A press worker at The Guette checks a freshly printed copy of the DI to ensure color quality . 

• 

r . \ 

Dragonboating 
• 

Dragonboat racing has become a new tradition for the DI staff. For the past I 
two years, willing staffers have participated in the race, which is part of the 

Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 
t1J y the time I ~oke up, the wheels were already in motion. 
D At 8:15 a.m. the production meeting was held and by 9 

a.m., Bill, the publisher of The Daily Iowan, was already 
clumped down in a chair in his office, thumbing through 

the competition. 
Outside, the weather was threatening to turn nasty, overcast 

and cold. The forecast on the front page of the DI called for partly 
sunny skie and temperatures in the mid-50s. The national 
weather service was forecasting rain turning to snow late, with 
temperatures plummeting all day. 

You win some, you lose some. Anyway, by the time I got into 
the newsroom, it was about 10:15 a.m., so that's where we'll begin 
our saga. The following is what occurred at the DI on March 31, 
1993. For lack of a better title, we'll just call it "A Day in the Life 
of The Daily Iowan." 

10:20 a.m. Day Production Manag
er Joanne returns from Weeg com
puting center after checking on the 
new computer system, begins doing 
proof ads. Advertising Manager 
Jim calls with the requirements for 
the April 1 paper. Production work
ers Heidi and Sheri eat blueberry 
muffins. 
10:30 a.m.. Juli and Cris in classi
fieds are swamped with calls, 
threaten to kill me if I continue 
bugging them. Catching the hint, I 
move on. 
10:40 a.m, Police call for someone 
who apparently doesn't work at the 
Dlj downstairs, the fax machine is 
acting really weird. Eerie. 
10:52 a.m. Bill goes for a Kleenex 
to blow his nOBe, talks some trash 
about rus whime ball skills, then 
waits for Metro Editor Loren to 
show for an 11 a.m. meeting. 
11:24 a.m. Bill still waiting for 
Loren to show for 11 a.m. meeting. 
Jim finishes dummying the ads for 
April 1 paper. 
11:27 a.m. Joanne calls The 
Gazette (of Cedar Rapids) to tell 
them the specifications for tomor
row's paper, then takes cheap shot 
at my recent haircut. 
11:35 a.m. Court Reporter Mary 
types in births, makes fun of kid 
with last name Dingus. 

11:42 a.m.. Metro editor still a no
show. Currently 10 stories on 
metro budget for next daYj outside, 
rain begins to fall. 
11:50 a.m. Brad, a metro reporter, 
gets off phone after "45-minute 
interview from heJl.- No sympathy 
expressed by other members of the 
newsroom. 
Noon. TV goes on for daily viewing 
of game show ·Supermarket 
Sweep." 
12:03 p.m. TV goes back off (It's 
mother-daughter week on the 
Sweep, consensus is giddy 12-year
old girls too much to stomach.) 
12:10 p.m. Metro Editor Loren 
finally shows, argues he was actu
ally in newsroom 20 minutes ago, 
then goes into rampage after figur
ing out we were scooped on a story 
by every major newspaper in the 
area. Is informed that he missed 11 
a.m. meeting with Bill. "This day 
has been absolute horseshit so far." 
Hmmm. 
12:15 p.m. Police scanner goes 
nuts. All Iowa City fire units called 
to Wendy's restaurant where a 
woman had fainted. We let it slide. 
12:20 p.m. Mail call. Package from 
National Turkey Federation 
arrives. Staff excited. 
12:30 p.m. Lunch (burger basket 
with lettuce, tomato, onion, side of 

EKh day at 4:30 p.m. section editors hold a news meeting to discuss 
the next day's paper. At the meeting, it is decided how stories, pho
tos and graphics will be played. 

~ 

fries and a Sprite. Mmmmmm.) 
1:30 p.m. Enter Castle Greys 
(Johnson County Courthouse) 
peruse who was arrested and fOI 
what. Excitement abounds. Re 
2:00 p.m. Newsroom begins pi . 
ing up. Maxine in display !< 
laments fact that she can't d . 
even a smidgen of alcohol with 
getting really goofy. 
2:09 p.m. Layout of ads in 
swing, Viewpoints Editor Jonat 
(looking quite morbid dressed ce 
pletely in black) begins editi 
Jim in ads continues sched 
ads from national agencies. 
fascinating shit. Oh god, don't 
any of my dirty words. That's 
for publication. That's just me t 
ing to you." 
2:13 p.m. Jim learns valuable 
son about talking to reporters 
notebooks. 
2:17 p.m. Annette (the edi 
arrives and is immediat 
harassed by Loren . Divvies 
pages for day, then leaves for 01 
2:25 p.m. Jonathan gets ha 
mail. 
2:56 p.m. Reporters Tim. T 
Chris, Sara and Terry have 
philosophical discussion a 
pornographic videos being sho 
in UI classrooms. No con8eI\~q: 
reached. I 

8:80 p.m. Editing of stories in tu1 
swing for 4 p.m. deadline. In blck 
pages start to take shape aS/~ 
almost completely pasted lip 
Cea.seless banter among produoom 
crew. 

, ~ 

3:34 p.m. Assistant Metro E~to 
John P. sits down to edit foq,(l 
story, hits head with hand - cou!c 
have had a V-B. • .' ~ 
8:45 p.m.. Copy Desk Editor Wend: 
arrives looking far too seri$lll1 
Asked if it's going to be a t",(1 
night. "It's always a hard nigot. 
she comments. Whatever. ' A." 
4:01 p.m. Managing Editor V~ 
nando arrives with news he hsj l 

new job stringing for TV statroWil 
Chile, immediately gives copi-ddft 
women backrubs. Women in 'lei. 
look at cutesy pictures of newbdil 
babies. ' ,-
4:32 p.m. Fernando looks r!v~ 
national, international and 1~. 
wiresj Annette returns and thrclfl' 
away popcorn that Sara left b~ 
TV. Outside, rain and Winds flail 
up. • , 
4:35 p.m. NEWS MEETING .. _ 
tors gather to go 0 er day's lito'" 
Annette babble d admitlf' 
then puts her down on • 
wacky tomfoolery. ow only IiIttI 
local stories. Will have all-J~ 
front page. t r • 

4:47 p.m. Joanne chats ,l1fiC 
Annette about a rival paper sC~ 
ing up an ad (beh, heh, heh) _ 
makell a religious joke. Meanw 
back in the Batcave (i.e. the d. 
room) photographers David ~ 
Kristine scramble to meet a de-: 
line that's already two hour& ~ 
(making them, in reporters' laa-: 
slackers). . 1-

5:00 p.m. One of the two copy 
tors calls in sick with someua-

loren Hicbnon, '40-42 Robert Noble, '42-43 James Zabel, '43-44 Shirtey Mckim, '43-44 DoroIhy klein, '44-45 John Stidnoth, '45-46 Eusene Goodwin '46-47 R. Bruce Huahn, '47-48 Gail Myers, '48-49 0-



• 
' Loren Keller, current DI editor, looks Ihrough some ideas. A library of back issues is kept on file in Ihe 

'n" '" I old issues of the paper in search of different design newsroom. 
1 IUD ... t 

. \lighly contagious - starts with assembly member, asking why we 
fodt, complete with sores in mouth didn't cover that night's meeting. 

rooldiDl r.(Qty, that's what they told me) - Yours truly jumps into action, 
• Annette takes place on copy desk, takes notes, then goes to local bar 

EcftIer ' l=O~ments that she's "frazzled." to hunt down student body presi
foqr6 r~l\in, no sympathy from news- dent for quote. (A man's gotta do 

_ coaW I 190m. what a man's gotta do.) 
. .. : 5:32 p.m. Dinner (crucken soft taco 11)0.20 p.m. Joe's Place. Beer. Finds 
W~ ,y;,ith sour cream, steak burri to president, gets quotes, returns to 
riS.t. sujJ,reme, side of greasy potato newsroom to type up story (already 
to,. ,.th~gs). well past due). 
nfg~' , 8:25 p.m. Smoke breakl 'Nuft'said. 10:45 p.m. Arrives at newsroom, 

.. 8:119 p.m. Night Production Man- must have story in by 11:30 p.m., 
-agpr Bob says things going feeling very suJl'ocated ... get away 

• ~<!andy." Two pages already pasted ... need air ... 
-.\lilt signed out and ready to go. 11:22 p.m. Forced claustrophobic 

1oD11-d8. 8!lO p.m. Following an hour of reference long since over, story fin
tt;cium and discussions oCbad mid- ished but cuts need to be made. In 

new. 19jOs film stars, Annette breaks production, Bob worries that 
, . • monotony by yelling at her comput- weather has taken a turn for the 

ks hr e " calling it a "smart a8s." This worse, wants to get to and from 
1~ . ~pjlrks debate as to whether an Cedar Rapids with paper in a hur

throlll \naJlimate object can really be a ry. Whole paper done, now just 
bY'IfII snmt ass. waiting for final story. 
~ . 8120 p.m. Eight pages now com- 11:4a p.m. Space freed. up on front 

• " pldtely done. Photo Editor Al says page for story, snow starts to fall 
,.. it"been an "average" day. General outside. Lots of talk about the 

. b!l~om ensues. weather. 
~_,a",·al (8:10 p.m. her cheap shot 11:62 p.m. Story sent, copy-edited 

• ' ab~llt my h p Eleven dollars and ready to be pasted. Still need 
tilde spent on yes rday's haircut begin- to cut five lines. Make cuts but now 

' njag to seem like a poor invest- story makes little sense. Quickly 
, ,: ment. Outside, still raining, getting come to realization that story made 
,_ t CQ~r. little sense before cut and go with 

si:;If- 8~ p.m. Humor columnist Mitch it. 
tlIa arrives, speaking in clicks and ' 12:01 a.m. Hop in car with pages 

grtnts. Clears throat and and set out for Cedar Rapids. 
8Ppounces: "Raise high the roof Weather really getting nasty. It 

!beam, carpentera - Area, the God isn't supposed to snow in April. 
ad ... -of War, approaches," 11:31 a.m. Arrive at TIu! Gautte, 

)111M .8$ p.m. Behind Mitch's back, a which, for 12:35 a.m., appears to be Ii" , .. libus discussion begins brewing a madhouse, In the plate room we 
. '. aOlong reporters concerning his are informed that it's been a borri-

copy'" -mental health. ble night. Very busy. Needless to 
~met_ , t:IM p.m. Receive call from student say, they're glad to see us. 

N , 

12:40 a.m. Start shooting pages to 
make negatives. Talk turns to 
Gazette employee who is in the hos
pital. Negatives quickly made into 
plates, then punched holes are 
added to line them up. 

12:63 a..m. Pop in the break room . 
Kentucky a sure bet to go all the 
way in the tourney. Laughs from 
earlier in day fade as fatigue seUl 
in. 

1:40 a.m. Done in plate room , 
pages ready to be sent to preIS . 
Eighteen pages, 36 plates (two 
papera printed at a time.) 

3:00 a.m. Paper goes on the press 
in a noisy, disconcerting process. 
All around, papera whiz by - over
head, to tbe left at 90 degree 
angles - everywhere. 

3:20 a.m. Paper finished printing. 
20,000 copies, ready for action. 

4:00 a.m. Three trucks drop the 
bundled newspapera for carriers as 
visions of tight leads dance in Dr 
reporters' heads . 

4:12 a.m. Recurring nightmare 
that copy desk missed reportera' 
misapelling of Iowa City Police 
chiefs name <Winkelhake, or, as he 
88 been known 88 in the past "Win
ldehack: and who could forget 
"Winkelbake," or even ·Windle
hake"?} 

6:00 a.m. Carriera deliver papers 
to students and lubecribera area
wide . 

8:15 a.m. The whole damn thing 
starts up again. 

30, 1993 - 7 

All pho 
T. " 117._. __ 

Abo : M r lh n 20,000 cop' oHhe ~ily I 

8 low: Aft , putting in long hoo n th DI n room, Ih 
beers. 

Below ri&ht: A gau on th p t 1M ~Ne ind' ilt 

:-49 cw... c;uroIl. '49-50 Joseph Brown, '50-51 Ira SchneictenNn, '51 James ~r, '51-52 WIlliam CIabby, '52-53 James Foster, '53 Joseph Meyer, '53 David Pmnon, '53-54 JoMIumMJ, '54 DwipljeIIHn, '54 

--~ - --- -~ 
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Hangouts part of DI tradition 
Brad Hahn 
The Daily Iowan 

Convenience and tradition made 
them the popular Daily Iowan 
hangouts. The Annex and Joe's 
Place both provided staff members 
with a chance to get away from the 
newsroom, relax and talk 
about ... the Dl. 

When the DI was located in 
Seashore Hall, workers would 
occa8sionally head acrOS8 Iowa 
Avenue to Joe's Place after work, 
Connie Hastings-Tappan, DI staff' 
member in 1952-53, said. 

-Joe'. waJl handier so we went 
there once in a wbile,- she said. "It 
was kind of a plain, little old bar. 
We didn't go out together that 
much, but on St. Patrick's Day 
we'd all go out and drink green 
beer at Joe's." 

After moving to the Communica
tions Center in 1953, ita premium 
location made Doc'8 Annex the bar 
of choice, Marlene Perrin, DI staff' 
member in 1958-60, said. The bar 
waa located a block to the east, on 
the site of the Old Capitol Center. 

-rbe Annex was just a tradition," 
she said. "There were various other 
place. like Joe's or the AirUner, but 
the Annex was the staff bar, proba
bly because ofloeation." 

where everybody got along, it had a 
nice atmosphere," he said. "By the 
time you'd wrap up the last page 
and the prease would start, you'd 
go up for a couple of nightcaps. 

"It wasn't by any stretch a mod
em sports bar - strictly conversa
tion. After being in the profetlllion 
for a while rve been to quite a few 
establishments, but rve never seen 
anything that equals the atmos
phere there," Harmon added. 

Although it was the bangout, 
Perrin said when she worked at 
the Dr, it was mostly the men and 
the copy-desk workers who fre
quented the Annex. 

-Women had to be in the donns 
by 10:30 p.m. on weeknights and 
midnight on weekends, but. men 
didn't have hours," she said. "The 
women tended to do their work 
earlier because they couldn't stay 
out as late .. 

On the flip side, Harmon said 
the regulars in biB day would close 
the bar. 

·Sometimes the diehards would 
hang around after closing, help 
clean up and get a nightcap," he 
said. 

In 1975, the Annex moved to 
Firat Avenue, forcing staff mem
bers to wallt further or find anoth
er bar. 

wby, we just started going,- Scott 
HaUlIer, DI staff member in 1986-
88, said. 

An invitation to go to Joe's was a 
sign or initiation, John Kenyon, DI 
staffmember in 1990-92, said. 

"When I was working there it 
seemed like you had to be initiated 
to go, - he said. "Once you worked 
yourself into the clique, people 
would ask you if you wanted to go. 
For a while there were 20 people 
out every ThUl"llday night: 

Kenyon said he's not sure why 
DI staffers continue to frequent 
Joe's. 

"It's not a very good bar. The 
truth be told, it's a matter of tradi
tion: he said. "It'. too weD-lit, too 
smoky, it has a bad jukebox and 
it's too expensive. But choosing 
another place to go to would be a 
bigger pain in the butt than deal
ing with the problems." 

Although it was never the inten
tion, conversation at Joe's always 
came back to the newspaper, 
Hauser said. 

"We'd go to Joe's 88 a wrap-up on 
Thursdays," Hauser said. "It 
wasn't big so you could socaIize and 
talk. But we'd always end up talk
ing about work ... 

Kenyon agreed. 
The atmosphere at the Annex 

also had an appeal, John Harmon, 
staff member in 1966-68, said. 

-It was a very friendly place 

Somewhere along the way, which 
remains a mystery to most, Joe's 
became the new place to go. 

-We went to Joe's. 1 have no idea 

"We'd talk about the week's 
papers, the idiot phone caDs we'd 
get, the things we said and the 
things we did," he added. DI staffers often went to bars like the Annex and Joe's to wind down after a long day in the newsroom. 

Gallup presiding 
George Gallup, standing, was DI editor in 1922-23. developed the technique behind what is now known as 
While he was a doctoral candidate at the UI, Gallup the Gallup Poll. He died in 1984 at the age of 82. 

1)1 staff not in newsroom for the money 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

One interesting aspect or the The Daily 
lqwan is how exactly students have been reeog
~ for the countles8 hours they put in to cre
ate the paper. While fading memories and per
hl'ps a few embellishments have made it dim
cWt to nail down who made what when, the 
general consensus is that one comes to the DI to 
learn, not to get rich. 

In fact, for much of its history, only the top 
nudent editors and managers of the paper were 
paid. While many others received UI credit in 
claases for their work during this period of time, 
it,appears that a few DI employees fell through 
the cracks and received little of either. For 
t4em, as for everyone, the true measure of the 
what was earned at the DI is often noted in 
terms of experience and fond memories. 

Because of previous systems used at the DI 
ud the UI, many returning staff members are 
often surprised to learn that reporters are now 
paid, but receive no college credit. 

QCurrently, the editor of the DI is paid a 
salary of approximately $11,000 a year while 
the rest of the reporters and editors on staff 
receive the minimum wage of $4.65 for the 
number ofhoure they work. 

_l\eporters generaDy receive three hours of 
pal for each story they write, while most edi
tors on staff uaually log all the time they are at 
Work in the newsroom. 

rAccording to Bill Casey, the current DI pub
liaher, this system was adopted after the paper 
wu investigated by a government agency that 
w~ critical of a salary syatem in place during 
moch of the 1980&. 

''Under the old system, the pay of reporters 
and editors was more akin to a salary system 
that accounted for experience and responsibili
ty. 

"It was basically like that from the '70s until 

two or three years ago wben we had that audit," "I got paid and I think the editor got paid," he 
he said. said. "There were only two or three of us that 

The whole idea of pay for everyone came 
about in the early 1970s when students quit 
receiving academic credit for working at the DI, 
Casey said. 

"People in the early '60s and '70s still 
received academic credit and then that stopped 
and obviously you had to have a way of getting 
people interested," he said. 

Linda Weiner, DI editor in 1964-65 and cur
rent owner of an editing consulting firm in 
Ohio, recalled that before this transition, very 
few student employees at the DI received mone-

"Assumedly, we were working on a 
monthly salary, but in the practical 
working of things none of us ever got 
any pay after December. We labored for 
the love of the work strictly from that 
point on." 

Earl Hall, 01 editor in 1917-18 

tary compensation. Because she was editor, 
however, Weiner was paid. 

"I can't remember euctly, but 1 think 1 got 
$300 a month, and that was enough to live on," 
she said. 

The average reporter didn't get paid, she not
ed, adding they did receive academic credit. 

"The editorial staff got paid. That was the dif
ference," ahe said. "The editors got some cash 
and everybody else was either in class or could 
have been in a class where they could get cred
it." 

This system was very similar to the one used 
at the DI immediately after World War II, 
according to Dave Carney, the Drs business 
manager in 1949. 

were." 

Steve Holland, a sports reporter at the DI in 
the early 1970s, said like many before him and 
after him, he wasn't in it for the money, but 
rather for the experience. 

"The way I looked at it was I needed articles," 
he said. 

However, at the end of one semester at the 
DI, he did receive a small bit of money. 

"I never expected to get paid and when 1 got a 
$20 bonus check at the end I was amazed," he 
said. "It was a nice thank you." 

In one sense the DI w.as, and still is, good 
preparation for the average salary of a typicai 
rookie reporter. 

-riley promise youl1 never malte a lot of mon
ey in journalism and they were right," said Hol
land, who became a journalism advisor at Mus
catine Community College after a long career as 
a sports writer. 

Even those who are paid for their efforts 
today· admit they aren't really at the Dl just for 
money. 

"The money is really secondary, ~ HoDand 
said. "You're here for the experience." 

Perhaps the JOost succinct statement on mon
ey and journalism at the DI, comes from Earl 
Hall, editor of the Dl in 1917-18, as quoted i.n a 
thesis by Gail E. Myers. 

"Aseumedly, we were working on a monthly 
salary, but in the practical working of things, 
none of us ever got any pay after December,' he 
said. "We labored for the Ibve of the work, 
strictly, from that point on." 

Almost everyone who baa worked at t.he DI at 
some point in its long history understand euct
ly what he meant. 

Staffers juggle 
responsibilities , 
Paper, schoolwork make full slate • 

Susan Kreimer 
The Daily Iowan 

With a ton of homework and a 
never-ending list of stories to 
research, write and edit, staff 
members and alumni of The Daily 
Iowan have had their hands full. 
Yet, for the most part, those bands 
have proven highly skillful at jug
gling - not balls, clubs and 
batons, but grades, DI stories and 
other commitments. 

Most of the staff in the early 
1990s were good students who 
knew how to compromise their 
time between work and clasaes, 
according to Sara Langenberg
Miller, DI editor in 1990-9l. 

Langenberg-Miller didn't deny 
that some staffers found working 
at the DI overwhelming, but she 
said almost everyone learned to 
deal with the work load. In most 
cases, staffers prized the practical 
experience of working for the DI. 

"It was more of a real-life class
room than an academic one," Lan
genberg-Miller said. 

As a rule, the art of juggling 
eventually steered staffers on to 
the path of journalistic success. 

Mary Schnack, a DI reporter in 
1975-77, said writing for the DI 
gave her the know-how she needed 
to ask her sources the right ques
tions. Anxious to report from the 
real world, Schnack pushed to com
plete her journalism degree in 
three years. And although her B+ 
average fell during her third year 
of school, she has no regrets. 

"I loved my work at the DI; she 
said. "I'd have to sit back and ask 
myself why I drove myself crazy 
like that...In looking back, I'd nev
er think that I did too much at the 
DI. I think that I should have cut 
back on my dasses and taken four 
years to finish 8Chool.~ 

All in all, she said, working 
under deadline constraints proved 
worthwhile. 

"Thla is the kind of pace I like," 
Schnack said. "I found out after 
college that a job at a newspaper 
entails that kind of pace aiso. ~ 

But it wasn't all work and no 
play. "I think. most people had a lot 
of fun there,~ Langenberg-Miller 
said, explaining that a lot of gossip
ing went on among staffers in the 
newsroom. 

As for herself, Langenberg-Miller 
said she cannot recall a time when 
she gave up studying because of a 
breaking story, although she added 
that she made her DI job "more of 
a priority than most of her dassea." 

The same was true of Kathryn 
Thomas, a Dlstaffer from a differ
ent era. Thomas started as a gener
al assignment reporter in 1952 and 
worked her way up to managing 
editor her last semester in the 
spring of 1954. 

Thomas, who had transferred 
from Cornell College after her 
sophomore year, said she put a 
greater emphasis on clanes at 
first. But once she became involved 
at the DI, Thomas changed her 
philosophy. 

"I think. from then on 1 was more 
interested iI) the paper than dass
es," she said. 

While Thomas received good 

grades, that didn't mean every
thing. "I think. you get more out of 
school than just A's and B's," she 
said. 

While pressures abound, Dottie 
Ray (known to others as 1944-45 

• 

DI Editor Dorothy Klein), said . ~ 
staffers managed to not let their 
grades fall while placing the DI on 
the top of their agendas. ~ 

"On special assignments, the 
Iowan came first," she said, "but 
then I think they kept up with 
their classwork too. I guess we 
learned to allot our time. 

'Tm sure we were very interest
ed in grades," Ray said. "I don'~ 
think many of us slept very much. ~ 

Don Jones, a DI reporter and 
photographer in 1944-45, said, "I 
don't think any student ever gets 
enough sleep - there are too many 
dive.rsions. " 

• 

Jones said he doesn't think his • 
grades suffered because of the time 
he put in working at the paper, but • 
he does remember having his ,- .. 
hands tied because of understaffing 
during World War II. • 

"We certainly were busy, but at 
the same time, it W88 very interest
ing and different from anything 
else on the campus," Jones said. 
"You got involved in the events and 
the people .. .It was an introduction 
to dealing with people. ~ 

.. 

.II 

Ii 

While juggling the DI and 
grades, some staffers threw anoth- ' .. 
er ball - a second job - into their 
routine. . ill 

Langenberg-Miller, who worked" • 
a part-time job as a department
store clerk at Kmart in Iowa City 
for two of the three years she • 
worked at the DI, said she was 
always on the run. 

"I was just constantly going from' .. 
one place to another," she said, ' 
"but that was fun." 

As for Thomas, when she wasn't 
reporting for the Dl, she was proof
reading three nights a week in the' 
Drs union shop, located in East 
Hall. 

Schnack, who was busy enougb, 
said she wouldn't have done things 
differently. The first five years 
after college her DI clips proved 
invaluable in her job search. 

"No one ever asked for my G.P .A. 
but everybody asked for clips," she 
said. "Having the portfolio from the 
DI was much more important than 
my G.P.A. That's why I don't regret ' 
that my grades weren't aa high." . 

Schnack, like man)i~r DI' 
staffers, wound up ful g her 
dreams after graduation. ith a 
job in sight there was no longer a 
need to juggle priorities. 

Langenberg-Miller, now a cops, 
and courts reporter at the Quad-. 
City Times, accomplished her 
objectives as well. 

"Any newsroom is an exciting 
place to be,~ she said. "At die end 
of the day, you can really feel a 
sense of accompJiahment ... You 
know that hopefully you're malting 
a difference in how people interpret 
the world around them. ~ 

• 

-
• 

-

-

W. Eugene Ingle, /54-55 Ira Kapenstein, '55 Kirk Boyd, '55-56 Ivars Leipins, '56 Paul jes, /56 . Dan Hinson, '56-57 Eleanor Benz, '57 Thomas Slanery, '57-58 James Davies, '58-59 Jerry kirkpatrick, /59 
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Perspectives 
A ~essage from 
the UI president 

• For university presidents, the thud of the campus paper on 
the doorsill sets ofT a wave of dread. 

We SCliPP up its pages nervously, searching for the detonator 
that wi~~ ofT when we least expect it. 

What ht1t this time? 
A cartoon torpedoing a benignly intended policy change? A 

columnist releasing a barrage of embarrassing statistics? 
Or will something even bigger blow up in our faces - some

thing about radioactive dog carcasses, perhaps, or an unortho
.. dox classroom assignment - something that will get picked up 

by the national media, incite irate parents to flood the switch
boards and drive our administ.rat.ive agenda for weeks to come? 

Whatever our worst nightmare is, we know wel1 see it first 
• in our campus newspaper. 

College presidents may be paranoid - but that doesn't mean 
• someone isn't out to get us! 

We live in terror of campus newspapers becau e their 
archives are replete with presidential follies - as a 125-year 

• run of clippings from The Daily Iowan would bear witnes . 
Remembering the momentous downfall brought about by 

Woodward and Bernstein, still the heroes of campus reporters, 
• we tremble before the investigative zeal of sophomores. 

Their talent is a necessary scourge of high office - but it is 
also a point of great pride, because we know that a fir t-rate 
campus paper is the mark of a first-rate university. 

Even though I have been lampooned occasionally - some
a times even correctly - on the pages of DI, I yield to no one in 

my admiration and respect for its quality. 
This is no outlet for amateurs; it is a showcase for the work of 

, skilled journalists and graphic designers who just happen to be 
at the starting point of their careers. 

I particularly admire the remarkable balance that the DI has 
, achieved, especially in recent years: juggling campus, state and 

national issues; embracing a wide variety of liberal and conser
> vative opinion; offering a judicious representation of student, 
I faculty and staff perspectives; and even bringing together the 

trendy and the tjmel~ss on a single page, as reflected in sub
I jects ranging from homophobia and political correctness to Vir

gil and Homer (this, by one of my faculty colleagues in the 
Department of Classics). 

But the proof of quality is clear: the DI is the most widely 
• read newspaper in Iowa City, beating out The Des Moines Reg

ister, The Gazette Cof Cedar Rapids) and the Iowa City Press
Citizen - to say nothing of The New York Times and The Wall 

~ Street Journal. 
So I have learned to cast aside my anxiety about being pillo

ried, and to enjoy my interview sessions with the reporters and 
t the editorial staff of what has been aptly recognized as "one of 
• the best campus newspapers in the United States." 

Hunter Rawlings III 
president, 

University of Iowa 

Memorable moments 
"Robert Redford, who visited campus to preview "All the President's Men,· 

dropped by the newsroom late at night and left this note: ' I was here -
where were youl'· 

-Robert Lo~ 1975-76 

"Mary Schnack, the always enthusiastic general aSSignment reporter who 
• fearlessly tackled any subject by submerging ~erself into it feet first. For a story 

on the university's cheerleaders, Mary auditioned for the squad. And who can 
forget that while covering the campus visit of a scout from Playboy magazine, 
Mary accepted his challenge to pose for the 'Girls of the Big Ten ' layout and 
wound up pictured in the issue.' 

-Tim Sacco, 1973-77 

"Coing to cover the first male stripper at a local bar, and having it be my 
roommate's boyfriend!" 

-Mary Schnack.. 1975-77 

"One day I was waiting for a call from Congressman Jim Leach's office, and 
l when the phone rang, another reporter picked it up and proudly announced, 

'Congratulationsl You've reached The Daily Iowan I , Then he hung up because 
he was laughing so hard. Two seconds later the phone rang again. It was the 
congressman's press secretary I Luckily, he thought it was pretty funny, too. It 

I was an interesting way to start an interview.' 

-Lynn Tefft, 1992-present 

"The summer night when two reporters got a bit inebriated before covering 
an Iowa 'City Cardinals fast ball game, and I agonized while the one who 

~ remembered what happened dictated the story to the other who could still 
type." 

-AI Schmahl 1947-48 

"Seeing the 01 printed - the aroma of letterpress ink is simply unforget-
• table. Whenever I encounter it again, even 30 years later, I have nashbacks to 

the Ol's printing plant.· 

-AWl Kotuk, 1963-66 

"At about 3 a.m. the day before our university edition went to press, 01 Edi
t tor Cindy Schreuder hit the wrong button and killed everything in the comput

er system. Fortunately, I was there at the time and was able to call up the pro
ject I'd been working on throughout the summer break and save most of it." 

-Rochelle Bozman, 1980-84 

"One night, I dumped an ash tray into a waste basket near the sports desk 
and went into the composing room to put the last sports page to bed. Several 

" minutes later, as I was leaving the darkened newsroom, I glanced back toward 
a my desk a~ saw names shooting several feet into the air. Luckily, all that 

burned ~sefe paper In the waste baskett" 

r -Gres Lund.. 1972-74 

·Warning new reporters and copy editors about type lice. While checking 
J this out, with eyes closely over page of metal type, a compositor would pour a 
• little water over the student's head. They were warned not to tell other new 

students so as not to spoil their 'game.' The 'cold type' process spoiled this 
unforgettable initiation stunt· 

-Henry Hook, 1931-32 

"Although I didn't realize it at the time, I suppose my most memorable 
moment was when I first glimpsed a gangly new student named Les Moeller 
wbo transferred from Grinnell to Iowa in 1923'-

-Dorothy Wilson Moeller, 1923-25 
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Growing up D I: 3 years and a little 
By lam hinter 
TheDal I~n 

o one iJ ready when 
th c:hickens com bome to 
roost, leut of all • writer. 
Thougb [ had been lucky 
enough to b.ve • weekly 
Daily IOWGIl column for. 
c:ouple of yeare, lbe three 
pagel of writing in my IN 
box took me by .urpl'iae 
They were n by a young 

man I had met once or twice, the Ion of • 
friend. He had an opinion to exp • and h 
wanted badly for it to be printed here in th DI 
I said I would read it. 

I did so. The c:ov 1'1 tur described it u a MI
umn in upport of the ClintoD-Gore presiden
tial ticket But w all rem mber the w.y m.
siltibly clever thing. crept into our writing 
before we leamed to maintain editorial viii
lance over our work.. ThroUCb the mysterioUi 
proe of falUng in love with biJ own worda, he 
had managed to plop an ell-girlfriend into • 
pivotal 8upporting role in thie election yeU' 
tour de force. 

She hailed from the ewank t in Connec:ti
cut. I believe her nam ",sa Alex. AI s: .i in 
for more of a drubbing. Georg Herbert 
Walker Bush. The author ceJlJured her • uper
fieial coc:lrtail party chatter.· He ridieuled th 
dull social eirel in whose orbit he judged h I' 

little more than a haple planet. It w .. th 
epitome of The Young Wnter in High Dudceon. 
I winced. I took out a marker. I put it back. 
D ar God, help ua all - I too had been there. 
Unable to confront the truth ofth. c:ondition of 
hia pro , I trotted down to the D1 with it. I put 
it in the Viewpoints Editor'. IN box. Th 
youngsters, I told myself, have to leam ho", to 
turn people down. After all, that'. what edJtore 
earn the bulk of their .alary (or, ian't it? 

I knew how I .bould have re.ponded. The 
fault lines med cl ar. Nary a word had he 
devoted to Bill and A)'. conaumpt on of high
volume mousse for the maintenance of tho. 
glorious hairdo • . Nothing about Tipper'. p .t 

Russ Bailey 

a tb •• elf-appointed Cottoa Mo er of th 
reeorclin, hsduatry. And Hillary could ba 
done with mentiOD of h r occui nally 
unnerring devotion to child ... n'. nih . In 
hort. the plucky lad had miued the bo.t 

entirely. I .... too timid to do anyt.hinc aUwr 
than wa1k away be aDd floundered. 
the youDIlIIaD ~ 

Someday h.iJ p aba1J Oouriah. but be will 
Dot have IDe to th.uk. I ed.i
tOri do it. Loollin, b ell 0".1' what DOW 
amount. to thrM yean 01 colWDJlJ, all I can do 
it shake Ill)' bead. I he MeD rat fall off my 
Mntence8 ov I' the years liltJ Uulile off 
body of a trued die4er. I he learned tD 
atop the madn , ho to Juat 1&,. DO, haw m 
u the computer key emblazoned witb th 
word delete." But 't baa been a 10lIl cam-
in&'. 

A. I atrualed - .t flnt e1umaily - toward 
a atate of rel.tive joumalUtt 8m ,the DI 
.toad Itead1'a.It at my de_ There have al .re 
been, and _,. t.heN aye be, ed.iton V .. -
point. P.,e editore are • r.r. breed. A. 
uniquely formed individual , th 
non th Iha.re .ttribut.. of mambel"l of 
• Mmmon family, 

Firat among th i. pat n . Nut i for. 
bearance. J m ntloa the t.opther bec:a 
without th other i. ne.rly orthle. in • 
n.w.room wb you .... an editor conhon 
with a neurotic: columni.t pu hing to ard 
d dUne. P.ti alon. ia an inaul Fo 
anee alon \oolU too U ntly c:ond mnm,. 

To thb day, I am ftlJed th ru.b.ment to 
...member the compoait on of on thorou hi, 
dr •• dful c:olumn. I thou,ht it WII • hum
dinpr, • and dandy ftctiOnal .pproach to 
tb hot potato .u of .bort on. Y • . Th.t'. 
ri&hl. I wrote an editorlal- IhOrl 1'7. To 
d alln a dram.tie '1 t penonal .)' 'th an 
iuue eapabl of driviDi adult human to 
,Iue, t.pe and weld tb m Iv. to tb r 0 

eleverl, th.t .peei.1 1. enfore m nt t m 
with hip- rem m m 
in to t.a1t th m .part. It • terri ly mi 
,wded mom nt in my journilmic lifl . 

EmPEROR ••• 
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Fledgling journalists and Lou Grant's disease-
By Mitch Mattin 
The Daily Iowan 

AI. a humor c:olllJll.1litt 
at The Daily Iowan, I would 
often pause between ading 
jok.s about George Bu.h'. 
speech patterns to watch the 
pimplier-faced portion of the 
fourth estate earning it. 
wings. Even with someone 
like George Bush around, it 

wasn't always easy being funny. 
On those days when [ juat wun't. into it., I 

would always be able to lean back and watch 
some 18-year-old working the phone. It'. amaz
ing. Does the student senator rea.IHe he voted 
to cut funding for the Hawkey. Air B.nd'. 
Travel Fund? Does he know bow he hal made 
more than a dozen air guitarists, air drummen 
and lip sinc-ers (eel? Does the eludent eenator 
plan to do anything about it? 

The humor c:olumnist ie perfec:tly poaitioned 
to observe the neophyte reporter becauae in the 
newsroom, much like Chief Broomstick in -one 
Flew Over the Cuckoo'. Nest," the humor 
c:olumnist is almost c:omplete1y ignored. 

They first enter the neW8l'OOm having careful
ly worn jeans without hole. in them. In th.ir 
hands they have application (onna long on leD

tences in the tongue ofresum6 (further advanc:e 
my skills in a po.ition relative to my cholen 
competitive field of rewarding endeavor) and 
short on experience (McDona1d'., November 
1989 - November 1989). J have noticed that the 
bright and eager (aces are uniform1y dimmed 
when confronted by the fact that the DI ~ew. 
room is cosmically, galactically, reeeptioniat
leas. 

I U8ed to thin1t it was an accident that there 
was this spot about sill feet put the door where 
one expects someone to say, "Hello, how IDay I 
help you?" instead of jUAt some .pace and then 
straight into a newllJ'OOm full of people iJDOring 

you. I uaed to btu, it .. an iu:ddent. that W' 

would put people, ct.y wr day, into thillOCial 
predicament that. l.ft. fI'IffIr1 new entrant lookiDa 
liIl •• loA puppy. But I ban c:ome to thmk oIlt 
... weed-out ~, bec:auae thole who will 
become JOOCI rtpOrWrI mmtually I&y "Excuae 
mel" and thoR who won't etand (or • moment 
guing at all the .,...... typinl and phollinl 
.w.y, put their .pplieauoo in the baak t and 
alink away, DeftI' to be heard !'rom api.n. 

'I'bote who make it pat thIa hurdle are lOme
tim .. given. reportiDl job and then even • 
beat. A beat, lO1DeOIle ODCII wei. it • joumaliat'. 
auigned field of Gperti8e in whlc:b be or abe .. 

As yoU may ~ this is the disease 
wherein the young journalists start 
shouting out things like "Son of a bitch, 
who rook my photo wheel?!" in the 
voice of either George C. Scott or Debo
rah Winger, depending on gender or 
inclination. 

not an expert. Our firlt.timt reportera .... often 
given • scintillating eauldron oC intrtruo and 
hich atakee politiea1 tbMt.er, auch .. the John
lOll County Boerd oISupeniaon. 

Young coIl. reporterI, unlib the reA 01 tbe 
civic world, find aIm.t everything excitinc. 
Tbua, the poor DI Miton often pt .. nlene:. 
like: -rile Johuon County SupemlOn, in • 
move that leA .... eral Odri Township Carmen 
• wuh in a mae18trom 01 teas, ancer and UUer 
hope}...".... decided Tae8day not .. ehiJHOa1 
Wicker LaDe.-

After .bout three montM, howeYer. the DI 
reporter r .... t..'abe hal earned hiIIher winp 
and can Itart beini cynjcal and pu8' in • pr0p
erly journalistic: faIUon. 

I blame Lou GraDt. Bodl f1edltin, report.en 
and JOUIlI editon &lib pt. Lou Grant'. Dia-

e •••. Aa you m.y Ilnow, tbi. i. th di a • .,. , 
wb .... in th young journali.t..tart houting 
out. Uunp hll. -AIlIw r the damn phone· or 
"Son of • b t.ch, ho took my photo w in 
the ... of ~ther George C. Scott t Deborah" 
WinJer, dependJn, on lender or indinal.lod.', 
Tbi. i •• 0 that at I BIt b.tw en new room 
gam .. of Wime BaD the rouna joum . wiD " 

m lib lOIneoOJ ho h.u Juat finiIh 
inC the Tet OfFeJlJiv , 

In the t.hroe of Lou Grant'. D ea e, t 
reportere' cynical n.ture ometime bleed .. 
throucb to &heir COfI1! 

-It ia an apold p The politidan tak • J 

• 1ItaDd, ftnda out it. may cwt him a few meuI)'; 
1'Otee and pruceede to Oip and nop liIle a Cbelip • 
banana-walnut panealt.e. The JobJaon Count1 ' 
Board of Supermon maned itaelf ThW'ldq 
and decided to cllip-aeal Wlc:br lAne d pi 
the ootJ.DCbeb upeDae.-

And then on d.y it happenL I h .... Drf'-,. 
been able to eakh the nan moment. I eom.. 
timet think it ia pueed !'rom the older eclit.on .. ' 
the J'OUIII reporters u they lit. topther ror the 
editiDc ritual, which alwa.ra baa IteIDM to be 
the heut or the Dr. You know, two people aIaah 
iDe that JiWe bit of UpeII ieDce, which oat -
the JOIIlDPI' 01 them, too, will .,... OIl. But per
hape this ia jut my cnrn cheap of poetry. . 

Anyway, what happens ia they become jour
na1iJta.. I have Men • YOJUIII reporter tell • tele
phone iDteniewee that, yea, the c:un"Yenation 
.. beinr t.pe rec:orded, ia that a problem? Aar 
• .,., later J turn UOI1IId and Ihia tame pencID 
hu piMd a pl'Ofeuional, calm uauredn • 
both in maDDer and writine. that will allow 
berIbim to 10 out and not only find but relq. 
IOIDe portioD of The Truth - • IIr.:iU wbidl thir' 
worlcIia iD lOre need oL To me, it ia t.hia t:raa. 
formation that iJ the heart 01. IUldeDt DeWIp&
per bown .. nw Daily 10flJtm. -
Mitch ~ is a VteWpOints columnISt for The DJiIy, 
JowMI. 

Theodore Rasmussen, '59 Stephen Tudor, '59 H. Ronald Weber, '59-60 Raymond Burdick, '60-61 Pbilip Currie, '61-62 Gerald a..., '62-63 GlryGellld, '63 L De. MIll, '63-64 lWa w..r, ·~s .. 
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Alumni laud DI's job training .. . 
Staffers receive skills to last an entire career 

• 
.. 
• • 

~IySpann 
The Daily Iowan 

In the never-ending race to meet deadline and 
write storie , the skills acquired at The Daily Iowan 
have probably seldom crossed a Dl reporter's mind. 

As past and present staffers have looked back on 
their hoU.nl spent in the student-run newsroom, they 
said their time spent gathering information for st0-
ries, writing on late-breaking events and editing other 
reporters' work has been invaluable not only to their 
jobs, but in alI aspects of their lives. 

"The Dr waa the best possible education," said Mike 
Connelly, DI editor in 1980·81. "It gives students an 
unusual opportunity to learn not only how to report 
and write, but to learn about a newsroom. It's an 
experience impossible to get any other way.-

When Connelly worked on the DI, the paper wu 
run independently from the UI School of Journalism 
8Jld Maas Communication, aa it is now. But it haa not 
always been this way. 

When Charles Carroll, DI editor in 1949-50, worked 
on the Dr, the paper was part of the journalism 
school. In those days, Carroll said journalism students 
were required to work on the DI for one semester, 
receiving three hOUTS of credit in return. Although 
most of the staffers were journalism m~ors, Carroll 
said some students outside of the school did volunteer 
to write. He said about 80 students were on the staff 
when he waa editor. 

Carroll aid the DI was a place for practice. The 
pl'8ctice students received by working at the DI is 
what set them apart from other journalism graduates. 

"You couldn't get anything close to that type of 
experience anywhere else as a college student: he 
said. ~Having students running it was a plus, t.oo, 
even though we made mistakes. So many people get 
out of college and get into the trap of having no expe
rience. The DI enables people<to hit the storm run
ning." 

The DI has always been a newsroom for aspiring 
young journalists to learn a few tricks of the trade. 
Reporters have learned what it means to meet a dead
line, what it takes to get an interview and what it's 
like to work in a newsroom. The Dr is a place where a 

Yesteryear 

student comes to understand about the life of a jour
nalist, according to Dwight Jensen, DI editor in 1954-
55. 

-rt showed me what it takes to work on a paper; he 
said. "Right out of high schooll knew I wanted to be a 
journalist, but I didn't know exactly what that waa 
lilt " e. 

Pat Jensen, Dwight's wife, said she has applied 
skills she learned working aa a news editor at the DI 
in her every day life. 

6The Daily Iowan taught me responsibility: she 
said. -It taught me how to meet deadlines because we 
had the responsibility as students to get the paper out 
every day. It waa good training not only for newspa
per work, but for life. Most college-aged people 
haven't had that experience before." 

Dwight agreed that responsibility, in every sense of 

NWorking at the 01 taught me everything I 
needed to know - reporting, writing and 
editing ... 1 can't imagine having gone into the 
real world without having worked at the 01." 

Mike Connelly, 01 editor in 1980-81 

the word, was a large part of being a DJ reporter. 
"When we made a mistake," he said. "We had to 

face up to it. • 
Pat said objectivity is another lifetime skill she 

acquired. 
"Beyond the newspaper world, the DI has helped 

me to approach alllue situations with objectivity,· she 
said. "That's a valuable skill to have." 

While the Jensens worked on the staff, they said 
credit hOUTS were not given to staffers. But in some 
journalism COUTses, students were required to put a 
set amount of hours into the paper. The DI was pub
lished every day except for Sunday while the Jensens 
were on staff and when Carroll was editor. The DI 
now publishes Monday through Friday. 

Bill Zima, DI publisher in 1967-69, said because the 
DI competed with other papers, particularly the Iowa 
City p~ss·Citizen, a competitive spirit was ingrai.ned 

Current 01 Metro Editor Brad Hahn, econd from The Of allows UI students the opportunity to learn 
righi, leads a weekly metro meeting with his staff. leadership skills in a work environment. \ 

in reporters at the DI. 
"The paper provided an opportunity for young pe0-

ple to really show their stuff," he said. MA taft'mem
ber could get fired for doing a sloppy job. It toughened 
them up and they learned how to take a little abuse" 

Connelly, who is currently the metro editor at the 
St Paul Pioneer P~S8 in Minnesota, said the DI laid a 
firm foundation for Ius career as a journalist. 

"Working at the VI taught me everything I needed 
to know - reporting, writing and editing: Connelly 
said. "You don't learn most of that sitting in a class-

The day after 

room. I can't imagine having gone into the real world 
without having worked at the DI." 

UI junior and current DI staffer Lesley Kennedy 
said the newspaper knowledge she has gained from 
the DI has shown her what to expect as a reporter. 

"The DJ gives you the experience of working on a 
daily paper. It is a real-life situation - you have to 
work on tough deadlines, and there is no way to get 
out of them," she said. "The paper has given me so 
much experience in writing and dealing with all types 
of people .. 

• 

• 

This was the front office of the DI in the early 1900s_ It was located on Iowa Avenue, In 1950, VI Editor Joe Brown, right, and VI staffer Bill Miller look through the day's paper. • 

No joke: April! editions fool even the best~: 
----.----\--, 

This April Fools' Day edition of the DI ran in 1980. The story about 
the Pope was picked up by the Associated Press broadcast wire and a 
radio stltion in Ames read it over the air. 

Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 

The headlines read like the tabloids at yOUT 
grocery store's checkout lines. 

"Boyd to legislature: Drop dead," one 
screams, just above the alliteratively appealing 
·Sheep stripped of student status." 

And who could forget "God saves Old Brick,· 
complete with the kicker, "Thou sbalt not 
demolish." 

When it comes to April 1 editions at The Dai· 
ly Iowan, the stories can be of, well, biblical 
proportions. 

Take the infamous 1980 edition, for example. 
Reagan had just assumed office, the hostages 
had recently been freed, gas prices were soaring 
and in the fall of 1979, Pope John Paul II had 
spent two cold and wet days in central Iowa 
(not necessarily in that order, of cOUTse). 

And while all of this may seem inconsequen
tial (and, incidentally, most of it is) for our pur
poses, the Pope's visit was not. 

You see, anyone familiar with newspapers in 
the state of Iowa knows that The State News
paper (i.e. The Des Moines Register) baa a way 
of, shall we ~y, playing a story to death. Any
one who harbors doubts about this assertion is 
advised to peruse the multitudes of articles con
cerning the opening of Rosanne and Tom 
Arnold's diner in southern Iowa and the delec
table loose-meat sandwiches it serves up. 

Not having a Tom and Roseanne to cover in 
1979, The Des Moines Register set its sights on 
an individual somewhat more, shall we say, 
pristine. The Pope. 

"They were running these humongous head
lines on any little thing he did in relation to the 
visit,· said Rodney Boshart, a former DI 
reporter wbo now works for the Des Moines 
bureau or TM Gazette (of Cedar Rapids). "That 
was sort of the impetus for the story." 

So, bored with The Des Moines Register's 
relentless coverage of the Pope, RAGBRAI, and 
the writings of the "Iowa Boy," Boshart and his 
cohorts spent most of spring break, 1980, holed 
up in the newsroom concocting a parody for 

Aprill. The results were legendary. 
"It was sort of a chancy thing," Boshart said, 

of what quickly became The Des Moines 
Rooster. "You can write a parody and it can be 
well-received or it can fall flat on its face.· 

Michael Connelly, tbe DI"s managing editor 
at the time, remembers things differently. 

"It was so much fun," said Connelly, now the 
metro editor for the St. Paul Pioneer Press. 
"We knew when we wrote it that it was good 
because we'd sit around and read each other's 
stuff and just start laughing. It was great." 

And it waa a hit. With a banner head reading 
"POPE TO FLY OVER IOWA CITY," and a 
meticulously laid out front page (complete with 
a map of the Rooster's Annual Gratuitous Bicy
cle Ride Across Idaho - at it's smallest width) 
the page looked, read, and probably smelled 
like the real thing. The lead story, written by 
Boshart (a.k.a. William Bimbo) told readers 
that the Pope was planning on flying over Iowa 
City "en route to his holy summer vacation in 
the South Pacific" 

The pontiff would be traveling at 10,000 feet 
and "part the clouds just long enough to catch a 
glimpse of the city that his papal lightness 
calls, 'That town that begins where the 
Coralville Strip left off,' " the story continued. 

John Paul n had decided to fly over Iowa 
City, it was reported, because he had received a 
Mtouching" letter from an Iowa City resident 
named Sandy (the nickname for then-President 
William Boyd) that read: "Hey Mr. Pope, when 
you gonna stop actin' like such a big shot and 
come Oy over oUT town for pity sakes~" 

When the story hit the newsstands on April 
1, it was an instant success. When it lingered 
around tbe newsroom of the actual Des MoiTU!s 
Register for several days and waa eventually 
reprinted on ita opinion page a week later, it 
became a monster. 

EspecilJlly for one tired young Associated 
Press editor in Des Moines who, at around 5:30 
in the morning, stumbled across the parody 
and, in his exhausted state, mistook it for reali
ty. Big shot Pope 8Jld alI. 

So, at approximately 6:01 a.m. on April 7, the 

editor proceeded to send a story labeled "POPE " 
FLIGHT" over the AP broadcast wire, to about ~ • 
70 state radio and television stations, complete , 
with quotes from the original story, such aa one:. 
claiming the Pope instructed his entourage to, · 
"Fly me over this place called Idaho City." ," 

It was 6:29 a.m. when the kill notice came' 
across the wire, advising editors that the Pope . 
story was not a legitimate story. By that time, 
of course, the damage had been done. .. ... 

"When we heard it had been picked up by the ': • 
AP wire, we just chortled,· Connelly remem:

u 

bered. "It was one of those things you jus , 
couldn't believe. Whether any radio station in" .. 
Iowa ever read it over tbe air, I can't remember. 
I think one did." ~. 

That being WOI-FM in Ames. And while it - • 
may sound amazing that anyone reading the-.. 
story actually took it seriously, Boshart said he • 
can (at least kind 00 see why it happened. 

"The reason it was believable is because 
that's what brought the Pope to DeB Moines,"" • 
he said. "A farmer from the area wrote a simi~", • 
lar letter asking him to come'. That's why we:: 
included the letter from 'Sandy.' " " , 

Thomas Drury, the Dr's city editor at the' '': 
time, agreed. ' .... 

"I'm not really SUTe something like that could .... 
happen again today, or if it did it would require:~ 
another event of that magnitude," said Dru.ry/~. 
who now works as a fiction writer. rything 
the Pope did was front page news at time. It -
wasn't that big a s~tch. What the he ,every.,.OI 
thing was already crazy to begin with.n • ' 

Crazy, yes. But could someone really believe. .. 
a story that had thousands of Iowa City re8i; ,~ 
dents gathering on a parking ramp to catch a 
glimpse of the Pope's plane? , 

'1 

"You had to feel sorry the guy who was hand ...... 
ed this story and sent it and then had to find 
out it was made up by a bunch of yahoos at the , r 
University of Iowa," Drury said. "But it was a-;
kick. It was a lot of fun." ' _ 

More fun, in fact, than a loose-meat sandl'~ 
wich. 

.'" 
William Newbrough, '67-68 Cheryl Antidson, '68·69 Lowell Forte, '69·70 Leona Durham, '70-71 TI\omis Wilsh, '71-72 Sleven Biker, '72-73 Lewis D'Vorkin, 73·74 James Fleming, '74·75 Dianne Coughlin, '75-76 
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'DI seen as more than just a college newspaper 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

In the past 125 years The Daily 
Iowan has won countleaa awards in 
nearly every measure of profession
al journalism, from the content ~f 
ita editorial pages to the style of iis 
advertising. 

While these symbols of success 
are important, something deeper 
lies beyond the polished veneer of 
years of memorabilia. For many 
who have worked at the paper, 
what mak the D1 truly special is 
the unde . ding among the stu-
dents on paper's staff that each 
day they produce a journal oompa
rable to some of the best newspa· 
pers in the country. 

Linda Weiner, DI editor in 1964-
65 and currently the owner of an 
editorial consulting fIrm in Ohio, 
summed up this idea with recollec
tions from her years at the paper. 

·We didn't focus on awards 
exactly," she said. "But we were 
viciously concerned about being 
good journalists.· 

Weiner recalled how the staff of 
the DI focused on the issues of the 
day, in particular the civil-rights 
movement. While it was a difficult 
period of transition to cover com· 
pared to the relative serenity of the 
1950s, she remains confident that 
she and her staff covered the era 
and its history-making eventa weU. 

"We thought we were damn good 
and I think we were, frankly,· she 
aaid. "U Willi really an exciting and 
challenging time.· 

Within just a few years of its 
inception, it waa clear that the DI 
W88 emerging as a very special 
kind of student newspaper, one so 
professional in content and appear· 
ance that it blurred the distinction 
between "student" and "real" news· 
paper. 

According to BiU Casey, the cur
rent publisher of the DI, many of 
the unique characteristics of the 
paper emerged during the years 
that George Gallup was editor in 
the 1920s. 

"The first two, three things he 
did basically set the tone for the 
next 60 or 70 years,· he said. 

Although the full AP member-
8hip may seem expensive at 
$50,000 a year, Casey noted this 
gives the Dl staff many more choic
es as it puts the paper out on daily 
baais. If the Dl had only a student 
membership, he Aid, it would not 
have access to the Iowa wire. 
sports statistics or the new color 
picture system of the AP. 

While the AP memberahip is 
important for providing national 
and world news as well as broad 
sporta coverage to readers on a dai
ly basis, the paper has long been 
known Cor the quality of its local 
news and sports stories. 

Many regard the 01 as a faat
paced training ground where 
novice reporters learn their trsde 

"My impression of The 
Daily Iowan is that it's the 
paper for Iowa City. You're 
not only serving the campus, 
but also the community and 
the area. If 

Tom Campbell, Univ. of 
Washlngton Daily BSP 
member 

quickly before graduating from col
lege and heading out into the "real 
world- of journalism. 

Steve Holland, s sports reporter 
for the DI in the early 1970s, 88id 
the knowledge he gained from 
working at the paper was the key 
to his success in a long career as s 
sports reporter and in his current 
role as the advi8er to the tudent 
newspaper oCMWIC8tine Communi· 
tyCollege. 

"I couldn't have gotten a job 
without experience," he said. 

Today, the neW8room walls are 
covered witb plaques acknowledg· 
ing the experience and skiUs of the 
staffs that have produced the DI 
through the years. 

Although the dates and people 
seem long ago for those who earned 
awards for the DI, the honors still 
prompt a laugh and a remem· 
brance about long hour8 put in at 
theD/. 

marketing paper in tbe country 
Oat rear,- he said_ 

As one glances at the plaqu • 
and certificates, the question 
seems to eome to mind almost 
automatically, -.a TM Daily I~n 
the best coUege ne paper in th 
country?" 

The answer mOlt certainly 
depends upon who you ask. 

In 1984, Lh paper won that hon· 
or when the Society of Profi ional 
Journalista voted the DI the be t 
college newspaper in the country 
In 1975, and again in 19 I, the DI 
was honored by the Iowa Prell 
Auoc:iation as the best new paper 
in the .tate. 

While the are eertainly out
standing a.ccomplishmente r. r the 
taffs that produced the DI during 

those eras, perhaps the most 
impressive reflection of th contin
uing quality of the DI can be found 
in the comments of oth r profe • 
sionala in the college n wBpaper 
buaine . 

Dave Adame. the current pub
LiBher of Indiana University's Do~ly 
Student, said be hal long ennlid· 
ered the DI to be one of the best 
college newspapen in the country. 

"I think. th Dl haa always been 
one of the top three, four or five 
daily student new.papers in the 
country: he said. 

Tom Campbell. vice chairman of 
the Board of Student Publications 
that lupervises The Da~/y at the 
University of Washington, laid th 
scope of the DI has alway. 
impre sed him. 

-My imprellllion of The Daily 
Iowan i. that it'l the paper Cor 
Iowa City," he laid "You're not 
only serving the campla. but also 
the community and the area. It 

Campbell explained that he 
believes there are three tiers of col· 
lege newspapen: the Imall w kly 
tabloid, the daily paper of campus 
news and the upper cia .. of Itu
dent newlpapers like the DI that 
are competitive with the "real" 
newspapers In their communiti . 

"It's a very well.produced daily 
newlpsper, comparabl to any oth· 
er major metropolitan daily newl
paper: Campbell said. 

Casey explained that the estab
lishment of a carrier delivery sys· 
tem, the Drs full membership in 
the Associated Press and the deci· 
,Ion to cover city and state, as well 
8S campus news, were choices 
which still set the DI apart from 
almost every other newspaper affil
iated with a college or university. 

Dave Carney was the business 
manager at the DI in 1949 before 
he moved on to a 35·year long 
career in advertising. He recalled 
fondly how the paper won the 
national advertising service award 
his senior year. 

However one claBliO • th DI, 
whether aa a great "student- newa
paper. as a competitive local n WI
paper or as anything ell, the 
inescapable conclusion is that for a 
variety ofreasons, the DI h man
aged to evolve Into a newlpaper 
that consiltently bringl credit to 
the UI and the people that tum it 

Phil Currle.DI editor in 1961-62, nd Frt'd P w· (rom Inl.tnd 0 ily PI' 
n.lI, form , DI publi h " pictured with a tr phy winning i f th DI. 

out ch day. wonderful opporlumt to r lOto 
Adam., who. p per held It. 

125th reunion 1 t ya r, aid th 
pth nI1I at th Dl this w k ia a 

th p t a nd why andw th 

"The Daily Iowan. was the best 
DI gain d h r p rt It enjoy. 
tod . 

, 

Competition creates rivalries between papers 
Ghris Pothoven 
ijle Daily Iowan 
' The rumors and accusations abound : 

One reporter for a rival newspaper often 
1I!aits until The Daily Iowan. comes out 
before writing his own story, lifting infor
mation and even text directly from the DI 
article, while another llewspaper's 
,",porter may "misfile" court records after 
~pying them for her own piece. Former DI 
ataff members who now work for rival 
newspapers come into the newsroom to 
chat and see old friends, covering up their 
real intention of checking for any scoops. 

For a town ita aize, Iowa City is in the 
rsther unique situation of having four dai
ly newspapers -the DI, the Iowa City 
Press-Citizen., The Gazette (of Cedar 
Rapids) and The Des Moines Register -

'which, to varying degrees, all serve the 
eommunity. It's not surprising tbat such 
charges a.nd stories have ari8en over the 

' years, along with a strong sense of compe
tition among the staffs of these Cour publi
cations. Their focuses and audiences may 
vary in some ways, but they share enough 
common ground to create some fierce rival· 
ries, both now and in the past, while try. 
ing to achleve their goals of providing the 
beSt newspaper for Iowa City residents. 

• "I think there's always been a sense in 
the newsroom of trying to beat the other 

~ papers, especially on campus news," cur· 
rent DI Publisher Bill Casey said. "The 
ataff is really pleased when they scoop 
someone, and they're really disappointed 
when they get scooped.· 

Both the DI and ita competitors work to 
IlDaintain as many advantages over their 
rivals as they can. At the beginning of the 
1992 fall semester, a syndication.services 
Iales representative contacted 1992-93 Dl 
Editor Annette Segreto to see if the DI 
would be interested in purchasing 
humoriat Dave Barry's column, assuring 
her there were no restrictions on the area. 
After giving his fint column big play, Seg
reto received another call from the agent, 
Informing her that The Des Moines RqU. 
Itr had e~ jve rights to Barry in Iowa. 

"We w pset," she said, "not by the 
fact that oouldn't have Dave Barry -
after all. we can live without Dave Barry 

either publication would probably not 
admit it in public. one of the most intense 
rivalries exists between the DI and the 
Iowa City PreBl-Cithen, both of which 
focus on Iowa City and ur newl for their 
local coverage. This competition haa exist
ed at least as far back as 1937, when then
Dl Editor Jess Gorkin sent a newsboy to 
sell copies of a murder trial extra edition 
in front of the Iowa City PreIS-Citizen 
building, successfully discouraging them 
from publishing a special edition. In vari
ous levels of intensity, the nvalry has con· 

new . It doel WIth the univ ity involve
ment, but in gen raJ I don't think w enm
pete too much.· 

Bill Zima, emeritla Ut a.ssociate prof, 
lOr of journalism and publisher of th D1 
in 1967-69, laid altbough it wal much 
friendlier then, ther was still a Itron 
sense of competition betwe n the Iowa 
City Prtu·Citiun. and the DI. 

"There Were no cutthroat rtI of thing , 
but th re was a definite rivalry. We tried 
to beat each other on whatever .tori • 
there were. It was natural for reporter. at 

T.5cvIt krttu I ~ o.ay Iowan 

~ Daily Iowan's biggest competitors include the low. City Cedar Rapids). During the flood of '93, the 01 continually 
Press-Citizen, The ~$ Moines Register and The eu.tfe. (of sold out each ~y. 

- but by the fact that a statewide new8pa- tinued up to the present. one paper to try to scoop reporters at abe said. "But I th.ink there'l still competi· 
lper wouldn't let a bunch of 'little, piddlin' "There's a sense that T~ Daily Iowan another paper,- be said. "Obviously we had lion between the two papers, even ~ 
eollege kids' run it in their newspaper'- has a 8trong presence in this market, so an advantage as far as the university was our mark.eta are different. We'd still prefe.r 

'BeCause the DI is mostly a student-run we see The Daily Iowan as one of our com- concerned. The Iowa City PrelS-Citi.zen to get the UI ne"s before the DI does -
l~ublication, other newspapers are reluc- petitors," said Dan Hogan, currently man· also never had a very large atAff, whereby although at least if the DI ~ it first, only 
latlt to actually call it a rival, Segreto said. aging editor of the Iowa City Pru,-Citiun, TM Daily IOioon. did because of the num- a few thouaand know. 

,"If you called up The Des MoiMS /UgiI- adding the two papers do have different ber of student reporten. We uaed to have' "Our bureau here loou at the Dl u an 
kr and asked if they felt the DI was com· focuses. "We strongly emphasize local reporters falling all over themae.lves.~ equal to other papers,. she added. "Whe.n 

On th night of Dec. 11, 1925, t.h .... 
a wire nuh JUI' beCore midni bt tba' \ 
Samu I Gompen, p d nt of the Am rio 
ean Fed r.tion of Labor, had died at aD 

anternational labor meeUn, ID MUJCO 
City, Adler wro _ Iu It did vry nipt, 
th wire w nt dud at midnighl, 10 the DI 
taff nt to towu on the Compers.wry, 

knowm, that their Dee Mom. and Cbica- , 
10 c:ompebbon had already lOne to pnu , 
with th monuna editiOM which came to ' 
Iowa City. The tory got the top banDer. I 
accompanied by Plcturea a.od editorial, jUIt 
to emphanu the Dr. excIlllift bea 

en mominl, our raeea were all ftI'J 
red bec:a.uae were the oDly IMW'8'pAper 
in the UDlted Staw, to my Dowl.ed ... 
which killed off SamueJ Gompen,· Adler 
wrote. -Profi r Gtorp H. Gallup and. a 
great many otbeF'IJ kidded Ia about our 
ac:oop and there dtdn\ leem to be aoythiDc 
to do except fall baek on the lame Marl 
Twain apology, th.t 'report.. of Samuel 
Gompers' death bad. been l'Utly euaw
.ted. .. 

A. Adle.r aod the ItafI' Ieamed the nat 
day, Gompera adua.IJy died from a .woke 
in Maico City, but be b.d bown be had 
heart trouble and wan1ed to die 011 Ameri
can .ru. Tbi.a became bown after the mid
ni,ht fluh, 10 lhe nuh wu ruejnded 
~r tbe Dl w .. off the wire. Gompen' 
body w .. t.U.en to El Paso OD a lpecial 
train tbat ni,ht, and hi. death ~a. 
8IlIIOIlDL'ed the followiDc day u happftm, 
011 U.S. 1OiL 

petition for them, they'd laugh at you,~ ahe news, and J don't think the 01 does 88 For former DI staff memben who have the DI cornea in, we read it aloOl with TM 
laid. "But, they still don't allow us to do mucb. The Daily Iowan really doean't gone on to work at rival newspapen, the Goutte and the Iowa City Prtu·Citiun.- -It wa •• Daily lOlDGn KOOp, but OD 
lODlething like run Dave Barry'a column." spend too much time in terms oflowa City competition ia often more of a personal The competition among the four newspa.. which doee't look I'OIJ' in our tu.t.ol'1: 

Although most reporters or editors of Adler wrote. . • . ----~--~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Dianne Coughlin, '75-75 Robertjonet, '76·77 Steft Tracy, '77-78 BiD Conroy, '78-79 Neil Brown, '79..a<l Mille Connelly, '8().81 Cindy Schreuder, '81-82 Crail GemouIes. '82-83 Derft~, '83 NMetIe Seaw. '84-85 

J 
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Cartoons take edge off life 
DI editorial cartoonists discuss tricks of the trade 
Lynn M. Tefft 
The Oaily Iowan 

One flunked out of 
Iowa State Univerlity 
after a Itint in the 
army and decided to try 
the UI . Another spent 
years in the oil and nat
ura) gas indUBtriea and 
as a drummer for Bever
al Nashville bands 
before attending college 
to "improve bis 
Ipelling. - Another 
earned a bachelor's 
degree at Colorado 
State University and 
came to the UI to pur
sue malter's of fine 
arts 

Their backgrounds 
may be different, but 
the paths of edit.oria l 
cartoonist Paul Con
rad, Joe Sharpnack Bnd 
RUIIS Bailey all eros ed 
a common ground -
the Daily Iowan news
room. 

Conrad. a three-time 
Pulitzer Prize winDer 
for the Lo. Angtlu 
Timt , laid he came to 
the Ul in the 19408 
having no idea what he 
wanted to study and just chose art 
out of the necelsity to pick a major. 

"lthougbt, 'wby not?' I can't do 
anything elae," he said. 

Conrad said he "needed some 
A's" 10 h secured a spot at the DI, 
which offered course credit at the 
time. 

Nev r an art major, Sharpnack 
said he Jus t decided after many 
years in the 
work force that 
It would be nice FJ11L:t~;'~:J::':': __ ·"'7· 
to hav a college ct7 c::::-/~ 
degree . He 
arrived at the UI 
in 1986 and 
declared himself 
an English 
major. 

All three recall the DI ond ita 
Viewpoint. Psg with fondne i . 

"1 liked it because the manag -
ment we had at the time was very 
experimental and people weren't 
afraid t.o try new things: Bald 
Sharpnack, who currently fre -
lane s for The Du Moines Rtgi3ttr, 
St. Louis Post·Dilpc.tch, Chicago', 
Daily Southtown newspaper and 

ing Reagan as governor out here 
for eight y ara, and then pre ident 
for eight more. And tben Bush for 
four years, and of course Nixon 
before that. If that', not 80mething 
for a cartoonist, I don't know what 
is,-be said. 

Bailey IBid the person who 
would make the be t preajdent and 
the person who wouJd be mOlt fun 

to draw are 
never the 
llIlIIle. 

"Perot 
would have 
meant four 
years of not 
having to 
think of an 
idea,~ he 
said. "But it 
would have 
been bad for 
the country." 

He ssid 

Diego who don't like what I do, and 
write and tell me what a hor e'a 
a I am," Conrad said. ·Calls too. 1 
jwtaay, 'Same toyau.'-

AU three said that only tho e 
who disagree write in. 

·People never write letters of 
praise," Sharpnack said. "You only 
get] ttera when people are mad.-

Bailey said he 
is amaz d by how 
some people mis' 
interpret the 
pomt of hiB car
toona. 

-In one, I had 
George Bush's 
foreign policy lit
uation as a 
'whack-a-mole' 
game," he laid. "I 
got a letter from 
an anima] rightl 
activi st saying 
that it was cruel 
and inhuman 

Above: Paul Conrad, 1981 

Left: Russ Bailey, 1993 

Below: Paul Conrad, 1992 

cal realitie .. he said. "It's a way of 
clarifying perspective - to look at 
things humorously.' 

A cartoon captures the e ence of 
an issue, Sharpnack said. 

"A cartoon will sum up exactly 
who.\. Mik Royko is sayi\\g in two 
seconas,- he aaid . 

Some Situations, though, are too 

\ 
/ 

Sharpnack 
developed talent 
as a cartoonist, 
having always 
drawn 8JI a hob
by. The outbreak 
of the Iran-Con
tra scandal pro
pelled him to 
find a showcase 
for his work. 

\ he is glad to 
have a new 
face in the 
Oval Office. 

treatment of ~ ---- ---1 
moles and 1 

"I just did a 
couple of car
toons and sent 
them in to the Russ Bailey, 1993 
DI," he said . A 
three-year posi-
tion at the paper followed. 

Although Bailey did go to school 
with the intention of studying art, 
this was not accompanied by the 
dream of becoming an editorial car
toonist. It was only after seeing 
cartoon strips in CSU's newspaper 
that he wanted to give it a try. He 
haggled the editor into giving him 
a job, and moved from comics to 
editorial cartoonl . He said the 
same strategy worked when he 
approached the DI in 1990. 

"I just kind of barged in and said, 
'well, here I am. Your editorial car
toonist has arrived,' "he said. More 
haggling and he was hired, and he 
still contributes two to three days a 
week. 

Liberal Opinion Week magazine. 
Conrad remembers the fun 

times. 
"It was something I thoroughly 

enjoyed, drawing those fool things.
he said . • ) really had a ball." 

Although tbe three have drawn 
hundreds of cartoons about copious 
subjects during their careers, they 
do have favoritell - namely, 
Ronald Reagan and George Bush. 

"Reagan was a favorite," Sharp
nack said. -Such aD idiot. It was 
almost too easy with him. They 
were 10 corrupt - Reagan, Bush -
110 unbelievably corrupt that 80me· 
timea they wrote the joke for you. ~ 

Conrad agreed. 
"J had the luxury, although it 

damn near killed the state, of hav-

- ... 

M~RSUAlL vs. ~T£RN'TY 

"My first 
editorial car
toon was 
George 
BUlh's inau
guration. So 
I cut my 
teeth on tho 

Bush administration as a cartoon
ist," Bailey said, adding, "It's time 
to move on." 

According to Sharpnack, there is 
never a hortage of ideas. 

"The world is a very complex 
place. You can always think of 
somet.hing," he said. Sharpnack is 
IOmetimes surprised by the accura
cy of some of his cartoons . "You 
come up with 80mething and think 
'this is a great cartoon - it's so 
insane,' and then you find out the 
next. day it actually happened." 

As a result of not only being 
fiercely opinionated but having a 
platform for expression as well, the 
three receive myriad responses to 
their work. 

"There's a lot of people in San 

Above and Right: Joe Sharpnack, 1993 

should be 
ashamed of 
myself. ThOBe are 
the kind of 'etters 
I get." 

Cartooning, 
with its unique 
way of interpret. 
ing daily events, 
is an important 
part of the daily 
newspaper for 
several reasons, 
the three said. 

-N 0 one reads 
anymore: Con
rad said . "They 
get most of their 
news from televi-
sion because they're too damn lazy 
to read. But in scanning, you can't 
miss a line drawing." 

According to Bailey, humor helps 
people deal with lOme tough situa
tions. 

"Cartoons and humor and lam
poon and satire and parody are a 
substantial part of the way we 
have hiatorically dealt with politi-

sensitive to deal with in cartoons, 
as Bailey experienced with the 
Nov. 1, 1991, shootings on the UI 
campus. 

"A cartoon couldn't deal with 
Nov~mbet 1," he said, ell.plami\\g 
that he instead ran a simple black 
square in his cartoon space, with a 
brief memorial to the victims and 
their families at the bottom. 

-

, / ' 
Conrad said the process of creat.' . 

ing a good cartoon cannot b 
defined. 

"I cannot describe genius,' hI! 
said . "That's all it is.· , 

Sha r pnack said excellent art' • 
skills are not necessarily a requrre. 
m.~\\t.. 

"I see a lot of cartoons that sr~ 
clucken . I 
scratch draw· 
ings but the)! 
make fantasti~ 
points," he 
said. ·They'r~ 
really good I 

really funny. I 
think beiD" 
Rembrandt it 
not necessary.' 

Bailey I 
shuns tbJ 
thought \)~ I 
de cribing hil I 

work as If ( 
proceifB. ·l{ I 
c lirtoone were I 

the result of II 
system, they, 
wouldn't be 
funny," ho 
~..n~. 

His planl 
for after grad; 
uation include 
looking fol 
either an a~ I 
teaching posi· 
tion or a car. 
tooning slot al 
a newspapel 
Sharpnack I 

hopes to con· 
tinue freelan" 
ing his work 
striving to add . 
two or thn,1 

new publications every fell 
months. ' 

Conrad retired as of March 3\ 
He will continue to contribute Ie I' 

the Los Angeles Times syndicatl' 
~'1I!.t)' l\<I Ilftl!.n. 

"History keeps repeating itseCf,' 
he said. "And I be damned if n 
repeat myself." 

Carri 
Den Ori 
home fr 
when sn 
the fAr 

"1100 
onds an 
Strub sai 
firefight 

liThe 
took the 
belts on, 
Prestega 
weren't 
with." 

Prest 
Plymou 
ving vee 
rolled 0 

the 4-fo 
are plac 
poles. 

\ "The 
pores,'" 
a lotch 

Five 
minor i 

, byflyin 
A gas 

caused 

Mary Tabof, '85-86 Mary Boone, '86·87 John GiWdi, '87-88 Chris Lamb, '88 John Bartenhapn, '88-89 Jay Cuini, '89-90 Sara lanJenberg. '90-91 John Kenyon, '91-92 Annette Segreto, '92-93 loren Keller, '93-94 

, . '," 
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